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Derogatory remarks
MMuummbbaaii::  Maharashtra
Police on Tuesday asked
suspended BJP functionary
Nupur Sharma to appear
before them on June 22 to
record her statement in
connection with her
alleged derogatory
remarks against Prophet
Mohammad, an official
said. An FIR had been reg-
istered against Sharma,
the former national
spokesperson of the BJP,
by the Mumbra police in
the Thane district neigh-
bouring Mumbai following
her remarks, he said. 

NSA invoked 
IInnddoorree:: The administration
in Madhya Pradesh's Indore
on Tuesday invoked the
National Security Act (NSA)
against the kingpin of a
gang involved in trafficking
women from Bangladesh
and forcing them into pros-
titution, an official said.
District collector Manish
Singh in his order said
Tafazzur Mamun (42), a
Bangladeshi national, is a
threat to the country's
security. Mamun, who uses
fake identity cards with the
names Vijay Kumar, Amrul
and Vimal Dutt, allegedly
operated a human traffick-
ing racket from Mumbai,
the official said. 

Children injured 
SShhiimmllaa::  Four children
were injured when the
Army vehicle in which
they were travelling met
with an accident near
Tunuhatti in Chamba dis-
trict on Tuesday, a state
disaster management
official said. There were
24 children inside the
vehicle, the official said,
adding that they were on
their way to attend a
summer camp. The
injured children are out of
danger, the officer said.

Illegal spa 
PPaannaajjii:: The police on
Tuesday sealed an illegally
operated spa in Anjuna
beach village on orders of
the North Goa district col-
lector. The action came a
day after the police
launched a crackdown on
illegal spas and massage
parlours operating in Goa
on directions of Chief
Minister Pramod Sawant. 

Judicial custody
PPuunnee:: A Pune court on
Tuesday remanded in judi-
cial custody 28-year-old
Junaid Mohammed Ata
Mohammed, who was
arrested by Maharashtra
ATS on May 24 from
Dapodi here for his alleged
role in the recruitment of
operatives for banned ter-
ror outfit Lashkar-e-Taiba
(LeT). Mohammed was
produced in the court of
Additional Session Judge S
R Navandar. 
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Bollywood actors Radhika Apte
and Vikrant Massey pose for 

photos during the promotion of
their upcoming film Forensic, in

Mumbai, Tuesday.
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New Delhi, June 07 (PTI): 

Any serving or retired
Lt General, Air Marshal
and Vice Admiral under
the age of 62 years will be
eligible for the post of
Chief of Defence Staff, ac-
cording to notifications
brought out by the govern-
ment.

The officers can be con-
sidered for the top post
along with serving chiefs
of the Army, Navy and the
Indian Air Force, accord-
ing to the amended rules

which are aimed at widen-
ing the pool from which
CDS can be appointed.

The post of Chief of
Defence Staff has been
lying vacant since the
death of Gen Bipin Rawat
in a helicopter crash on
December 8.

The government has is-
sued separate notifica-
tions on Monday as part of
the Air Force Act, the

Army Act and the Navy
Act to make the provi-
sions to make any serving
or retired Lt General, Air
Marshal or Vice Admiral
eligible to be appointed as
the CDS.

"The Central
Government may, if con-
sidered necessary, in the
public interest, so to do,
appoint as Chief of
Defence Staff, an officer

who is serving as Air
Marshal or Air Chief
Marshal or an officer who
has retired in the rank of
Air Marshal or Air Chief
Marshal but has not at-
tained the age of 62 years
on the date of his appoint-
ment," the notification is-
sued under the Air Force
Act 1950 said. It further
said that the government
may extend the service of
the Chief of Defence Staff
for such a period as it may
deem necessary subject to
a maximum age of 65

years. Identical notifica-
tions were issued under
the Army Act 1950 and the
Navy Act 1957.

The tenure of three
service chiefs is three
years of service or when
they turn 62, whichever is
earlier.

In effect, the retired
Chiefs of the Army, the
Navy and the Air Force
are unlikely to be consid-
ered for the post of the
CDS as the age to become
eligible for the post has
been put at 62 years.

Raipur, Jun 07 (PTI): 

Chhattisgarh Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
on Tuesday said if state
health minister TS Singh
Deo does not want trees to
be cut for coal mine proj-
ects in Hasdeo Arand for-
est area of Surguja district
then not a single branch
will be chopped.

The statement came a
day after Singh Deo visited
Hasdeo Arand area in sup-
port of locals who are op-
posing coal mining and
had announced that he
would take the first bullet
or blow from a stick if pro-
testers are subjected to
bullets and sticks.

Singh Deo had also said
he will go to Delhi and ap-
prise Congress leader
Rahul Gandhi of the "pain
and demands" of the pro-

testors. The minister visit-
ed villages in his con-
stituency Ambikapur that
will be affected by Parsa
mine and Parsa East
Kente Basan (PEKB)
phase II mine coal projects
for which the state govern-
ment recently granted
final approval for felling of
trees on forest land.

The two mines were al-
lotted to the Rajasthan

Rajya Vidyut Utpadan
Nigam Limited
(RRVUNL). Rajasthan is
ruled by the Congress.

Talking to reporters at a
resort in Nava Raipur,
Baghel said, "Baba sahab
(Singh Deo) said he will
take a bullet first if there
will be firing (on protes-
tors). Such conditions will
never come.. If Singh Deo
who is the local MLA and
senior minister of our gov-
ernment does not want
trees to be cut then leave a
tree, not a single branch
will be chopped."

Over a query on the BJP
slamming the state for
granting permission to the
mines, Baghel said, "If the
opposition party does not
want mining then it
should demand from the
Centre to cancel the alloca-
tion.

New Delhi, Jun 7 (PTI) 

"Unexplained" cash of Rs
2.85 crore and 133 gold coins
were seized after raids were
conducted at the premises
of Delhi minister Satyendar
Jain and his alleged associ-
ates as part of a money
laundering probe against
them, the ED said Tuesday.

The Enforcement
Directorate (ED) said those
raided on Monday "either
directly or indirectly assist-
ed (the minister) or partici-
pated in the process of
money laundering". The
cash and coins were "unex-
plained" and were kept in a
"secret" place, it said in a
statement. Jain, 57, was ar-
rested on May 30 under the
criminal sections of the
Prevention of Money
Laundering Act (PMLA)
and is in ED custody till
June 9. The ED had con-
ducted searches at about 7

premises, including that of
a jeweller, in Delhi and
some neighbouring loca-
tions on Monday. Jain, a
minister without portfolio
in the Arvind Kejriwal gov-

ernment, is being probed by
the federal agency under
the PMLA on charges of al-
leged hawala dealings.

Kejriwal recently had de-
fended Jain as a "hardcore
honest and patriot" person
who was being framed in a
"false case" and hoped the
minister will come out
clean after the ED probe.

The agency said those
raided include Jain's wife
Poonam Jain, his business
associates Ankush Jain and
Vaibhav Jain, Naveen Jain
and Siddharth Jain (direc-
tors of Ram Prakash
Jewellers Pvt Ltd), G S
Matharoo (chairman of
Lala Sher Singh Jivan
Vigyan Trust which runs
Prudence group of schools),
Yogesh Kumar Jain (direc-
tor in Ram Prakash
Jewellers Pvt Ltd.), father-
in-law of Ankush Jain and
Lala Sher Singh Jivan
Vigyan Trust.

Srinagar, Jun 07 (PTI): 

Two Lashkar-e-Taiba
(LeT) militants, including
one from Pakistan, were
among three ultras killed in
two separate encounters
with security forces in
Kupwara and Shopian dis-
tricts of Jammu and
Kashmir on Tuesday, police
said.

Based on information
about the presence of mili-
tants in the Chaktaras
Kandi area of Kupwara, se-
curity forces launched a
cordon and search opera-
tion, a police official said.

The terrorists opened fire
on the security personnel
who retaliated, he said,
adding two ultras were
killed in the ensuing en-
counter. "Two terrorists of
proscribed terror outfit LeT,
including one Pakistani ter-
rorist namely Tufail, killed.

Search still going on,"
Inspector General of Police,
Kashmir, Vijay Kumar
tweeted. Meanwhile, anoth-
er encounter took place in
south Kashmir's Shopian
district, the police official
said. He said the gunfight
took place in the orchards of
the Badimarg-Aloora area
of Shopian. One militant
has been killed so far and
the operation was going on,
the official said.

New Delhi, Jun 07 (PTI): 

Union Minister Jitendra
Singh on Tuesday said the
onus is on newly recruited
civil servants to become ac-
tive partner in realising
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi's vision of a new India
which leads the rest of the
world.

Interacting with top 20
rank holders of the civil
services examination 2021,
results of which were de-
clared on May 30, he said
that when the country is cel-
ebrating 'Azadi Ka Amrit
Mahotsav' to mark 75th year
of India's Independence,
"this century batch with 25
to 30 years of active service
ahead will chart a new
course when independent
India turns 100".

The minister said the
onus will be on them to be-
come active partner in real-
ising Prime Minister Modi's

vision of a new India which
leads the rest of the world.

Singh, the Minister of
State for Personnel, said
that under Prime Minister
Modi, India is already on
the ascent and civil servants
of this new genre have the
privileged responsibility of
taking it to the top league in
the global arena.

The minister also under-
lined that even candidates
having done schooling from
Kendriya Vidyalaya,
Navodaya School and gov-
ernment schools are crack-
ing the exam, while earlier
it was mostly confined to
students from elite schools.

Singh said after he joined
the government in 2014, he
had introduced in the
Department of Personnel
and Training (DoPT) a new
tradition of personally
inviting the all-India top-
pers to North Block and fe-
licitating them.

Bhopal, Jun 07 (PTI): 

Tourists were evacuated
from Van Vihar National
Park in Madhya Pradesh's
Bhopal city, after a tiger
went missing from an enclo-
sure at the facility on
Tuesday, an official said.

The big cat named
Shaurya, aged six to seven
years old, had been out of
the enclosure for about six
hours and was rescued after
being tranqulised, the offi-
cial said.

On getting information
that the tiger had gone miss-
ing from the enclosure,
tourists were safely evacu-
ated from the Van Vihar
campus around 10 am, Van
Vihar's director H C Gupta
said in a statement.

Teams were deployed at
different places to prevent
the tiger from venturing out
of the national park, he
said. After closing both the
entrances of Van Vihar, the
search operation was start-

ed and later one of the
teams found the big cat
sleeping under a tree in the
enclosure of swamp deer,
Gupta said.

The national park's vet-
erinarian Dr Atul Gupta
and a team tranquilised the
tiger and sent him back to
his enclosure, he said.

Prima facie, it appears
that the big cat managed to
exit the enclosure, as the
zoo keeper had left its gate
open, Gupta said.

Shaurya was earlier res-
cued from Harda district in
an injured state on January
13, last year, and was later
released in Satpura Tiger
Reserve in March after
treatment in Van Vihar
Rescue Centre, but was
again brought back here in
June last year, Gupta said.

According to officials, the
tiger had stayed out of his
enclosure for six hours. He
allegedly went missing
around 8 am, but the matter
came to light around 10 am.

New Delhi, Jun 07 (PTI): 

Union Aviation Minister
Jyotiraditya Scindia on
Tuesday launched a national
aero sports policy, which
established a four-tier gover-
nance structure to promote
11 disciplines including bal-
looning, para gliding and aer-
obatics.
Multiple locations for air
sports will be established
across the country, the minis-
ter said. "We are also think-
ing of creating a segregated
airspace for air sports in cer-
tain corridors much like what
we have done with drones.
That will help in proliferating
these sports," Scindia said.
The Centre is also contem-
plating an incentive scheme
to promote manufacturing of
air sports equipment in India,
he revealed. "It is time to
emerge as a global capital for
air sports leveraging the
energy of our youth. The poli-
cy has been made with a
vision of making India one of
the top air sports nations by
2030," he mentioned.

Govt tweaks rules for appointing CDS
̈ Serving or retired Lt Generals, Air Marshals

& Vice Admirals to be eligible

‘Onus on newly recruited civil servants
to realise vision of new India’

Pakistani among three terrorists
killed in twin encounters

Not a branch will be chopped if Singh Deo
opposes coal mining projects: Ch’garh CM

Tourists evacuated after
tiger goes missing from

enclosure at national park 

Scindia launches
national aero
sports policy

ED seizes Rs 2.85 cr cash, 133 gold
coins after raids against Satyendar Jain

Enforcement Directorate 
officials seize Rs 2.82 crores of

cash and 133 gold coins
weighing 1.80 kg under PMLA.
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BBhhiillaaii,,  JJuunn  0077::  

Police have arrested a man and
his wife for allegedly duping Rs
1.22 crores from a Bhilai based
person. The accused cheated
the victim on the pretext of
investment in insurance policy,
additional maturity amount,
deposit in various saving
schemes and mobile tower
installation. Bank pass books,
mobile phones and SIM cards
used in the crime were recov-
ered from the possession of the
accused. A joint team of Anti
Crime and Cyber Unit (ACCU)
Durg and Bhilai Nagar Police
Station arrested the accused
husband and wife from Uttam
Nagar in Delhi.

Sharing details of the case,
SP Dr Abhishek Pallava
informed that police had
received a complaint from the
victim Dular Singh (56) a resi-
dent of Anushtha Residency,
Junwani Bhilai. He complained
that a fraudster posing as an
official of Reserve Bank of
India has duped around Rs 1.22
crore from him in pretext of
insurance policy, installation of
mobile tower on the victim’s
land at his village, investment

plans, refund of maturity
amount of all investments as
well as re-verification of docu-
ments. The fraudster contact-
ed the victim in the year 2014
on a mobile phone and intro-
duced herself as Manisha
Sharma of RBI. During January
2014 to May 2021, she con-
vinced the victim to deposit
money in different bank
accounts for different reasons.
An FIR was lodged under sec-
tion 420, 34 of IPC at Bhilai
Nagar Police Station. 

Taking the sensational inci-
dent into serious considera-
tion, SP Dr Abhishek Pallav

instructed his subordinates to
trace and arrest the accused.
Under the guidance of ASP
(City) Sanjay Dhruv and DSP
(Crime) Nassar Siddiqui, a joint
team of ACCU and Bhilai Nagar
Police Station was formed
under the leadership of
Inspector Santosh Mishra (I/c,
ACCU) and Inspector Rajesh
Sahu (SHO, Bhilai Nagar). 

The team collected all the
information from the victim
including the details of bank
transactions and the mobile
numbers used by the accused.
The bank account statements
and necessary documents

related to the fraud were
obtained from the respective
banks. A detailed analysis of
the mobile numbers of the
accused indicated their pres-
ence in Delhi. Further, the bank
accounts used by the accused
also carried the address of
Delhi. A team was sent to Delhi
and the accused lady and her
husband were taken into cus-
tody. The accused were identi-
fied as Manisha Chautala and
her husband Sandeep
Chautala. During sustained
interrogation, they confessed
to have duped Dular Singh of
Bhilai.  The accused disclosed

that they worked for one CS
Innovation Insurance Broker
Company in the year 2012.
While working for this firm,
they had contacted Dular Singh
after which he had purchased
insurance policies of different
companies. Later the company
was shut down in the year 2016
but the accused remained in
contact with the victim and
duped a huge amount from him
in pretext of single insurance
premium, investment plans,
mobile tower installation,
return of maturity amount of
all the investments, document
re-verification, etc. The
accused Manisha Chautala
(29) and her husband Sandeep
Chautala (29), residents of
Uttam nagar (West) Delhi have
been brought to Durg on transit
remand.  Sub-Inspector Rajiv
Tiwari and Constable Vijay
Laxmi from Bhilai Nagar Police
Station, ASI Shamit Mishra,
Head Constable
Chandrashekhar Banjir, Javed
Hussain, Aarti Singh, Anup
Sharma, Pankaj Chaturvedi,
Vikrant Kumar and Vijay
Shukla from ACCU played a
vital role in arresting the
accused.

Bhilai, Jun 07: 

On the instructions of
Bhilai Municipal
C o r p o r a t i o n
Commissioner Prakash
Surve, the enforcement
squad has initiated action
against illegal encroach-
ment, illegal occupants, il-
legal construction and il-
legal plotting. On
Tuesday, encroachments
were removed from 33
places under the Nehru
Nagar Zone No 1 area.
The encroachments were
causing traffic hurdles.
The Enforcement Squad
collected a fine of Rs 10100
from 12 people. Bhilai
Municipal Corporation
took action to remove the
pull carts from Nehru
Nagar Chowk to Ghadi
Chowk Supela and Supela
Chowk to Railway Gate as
well as near the Nehru
Nagar Under Bridge.
Bulldozers and dumpers
were used to remove the
encroachments. Assistant
Revenue Officer
Parmeshwar Chandrakar
and Rajesh Gupta were
present during the anti-
encroachment drive.
Additional Commissioner

Ashok Dwivedi moni-
tored the entire drive. The
enforcement squad of
BMC carried out the ac-
tion in the presence of the
Police force. Due to the il-
legal pull carts and shops
located near the impor-
tant traffic junctions, peo-
ple had to face a lot of
problems in commuting.
The roadside vends were
causing traffic hurdles
and had increased the
chances of accidents.

These illegal vends were
also spoiling the beauty of
the city. Illegal pull carts
on the road also caused
problems for the pedestri-
ans. For all these reasons,
the BMC administration
has taken action to re-
move illegal pull carts
and shops. Shops in
Akashganga Market near
the temple were also re-
moved. Action was also
taken to remove the pull
carts from the roadside.

Bhilai, Jun 07: 

Under the Pratibha
Samman Yojana,
Human’s Care and
Development Council has
been organising painting,
essay and research com-
petitions for the last 10
years to enhance the ver-
satile talents of the stu-
dents. This year, 24 stu-
dents of the district have
secured positions in all
the three streams of PSY
National Main
C o m p e t i t i v e
Examination. Arun
Kumar of Delhi Public
School, Bhilai has secured
first position, Sukhman
Bhatia of Khalsa Public
School, Durg has secured
second position. The
National Competitive
Examination was held in
October last year.
Students of all the schools
of the district had partici-

pated in the main exami-
nation of essay, research
and painting. The theme
of the painting competi-
tion was “Imagine the pic-
ture of closed school” and
“Motivation for Covid
Vaccination” and the
topic of research was
“Measures to improve ed-
ucation”, “Why
Vaccination is effective”
etc. Successful students
are selected for the state
level examination of the
second stage examination
of PSY. The selected stu-
dents will get an opportu-
nity to be honored by the
Governor and the Chief
Minister. The objective of
this council is to frame a
change in social, rural
and education with focus
on youth and to spread
knowledge through
awareness and creative
process. Collector Dr
Sarveshwar Narendra

Bhure provided guidance
to the children and urged
them to keep participat-
ing in such competitive
events to enhance their
versatile talents. He fur-
ther asked them to keep
their targets high and
stay motivated. Talent is
not a matter of age and
this fact has been proved
well by the children of the
district. The time to come
will not be limited to
school results only, if we
look at the present, big
companies will give more
attention to the work or
versatility of the employ-
ees than the academic re-
sult. Extracurricular ac-
tivity is also very impor-
tant for developing per-
sonality. The district has
always been known for
being a pioneer in the
fields of education, sports
and arts. Collector con-
veyed his best wishes to

the children for their
bright future. District
Education Officer Abhay
Jaiswal, Assistant
Planning Coordinator of
Human’s Care and
Development Council
Shubhra Shukla, Amit
Kumar Ghosh, teachers
and officials were present.

The successful students
of PSY 2021-22 are Darsh
Sinha of Delhi Public
School Bhilai, Nidhi
Dadsena of Maitri Vidya
Niketan Durg, Monisa
Bagmeria of Khalsa
Public School Durg,
Ritika Devangan of
Maitri Public School
Durg, Anuska Sonkar of
Gurunanak Higher Sec
School Sector- 06, Amit
Kumar Behera of
Nirmala Rani Higher Sec
School, Tanissa Devangan
of Maitri Vidya Niketan,
Aishwarya Kishore of
Khalsa Public School and

Anishka Shukla of
Shakuntala Vidyalaya. In
research and painting
competition, Srishti
Toppo of Jyoti Higher Sec
School Charoda, P Kratika
of Maitri Vidya Niketan
Risali, Yashi Chandrakar
of Mahamaya Public
School Durg, Niharika
Devangan of Vishwadeep
Higher Sec School,
Vandana Verma of Maitri
Vidya Niketan School
Risali. In painting compe-
tition, Nisha Devangan of
Maitri Vidya Niketan
School Risali, Lokesh
Devangan of Government
Higher Secondary School
Supela, T Shraja Reddy of
Jyothi Higher Sec School
Charoda, Hari Yadav of
JRD Multi Higher Sec
School Durg and Ayushi
Singh of Jyoti Higher Sec
School Charoda secured
the positions at the dis-
trict level.

Bhilai, Jun 07: 

The newly elected cor-
porators of Bhilai
Municipal Corporation in-
cluding both from the rul-
ing and the opposition par-
ties, the Mayor and the
Municipal Commissioner
reached the Peace
Auditorium, the main
service centre of Prajapita
Brahmakumari Ishwariya
Vishwavidyalaya (PBIV)
and took blessings.

On arrival the visitors
were welcomed with tilak.
Senior Rajyoga teacher
Brahmakumari Prachi in
her address said that the
citizens of Bhilai region
have entrusted a huge re-
sponsibility on you all,
and the power to fulfill it is
possible with the power of
our mind as there is im-
mense power in the mind,
we only have to use it.
With a calm and a steady
mind, we can execute
work efficiently. Before
sleeping at night, while
doing Rajyoga meditation
for 5 minutes, entrust the
work done for the whole
day to God, wake up the
next day in the morning
and take resolution, which
will go into the subcon-
scious mind and stay there

throughout the day and
give strength while work-
ing. Rajyoga can be prac-
ticed even while working,
that’s why it is called the
king of all yogas. She gave
the example of Dadi
Janaki, the former chief
administrator of the insti-
tution and told that even at
the age of 104, the grand-
mother remained calm
and calm, handling the
services of the service cen-
ters spread across the
world. She used to remain
stable, she got the title of
stable intelligent woman
of the world.

Mayor of Bhilai
Municipal Corporation,
Neeraj Pal on his part ex-
pressed his gratitude to
Brahma Kumaris organi-
zation. Brahma Kumari
Asha Didi, the director of
Bhilai Seva Kendras, said

in her blessings that devel-
opment will surely take
place in Bhilai through all
the representatives. Bhilai
will become number one
in every field in India. All
the members were hon-
oured with plaque and di-
vine gift to do best work.
On this occasion, senior
Brahma Kumaris sisters
of all the service centers
located in Bhilai were
present.

BBhhiillaaii,,  JJuunn  0077:: On Tuesday, 18-
year-old Surbhi Chandravanshi
reached Jandarshan with the
dream of becoming a profes-
sor. Surabhi is vision impaired
and is a resident of Saraswati
Nagar. She completed her edu-
cation from class 1 to 12 from
the school and hostel for the
blind. She completed the pri-
mary education from National
Association for the Blind
Center (Prerna Bhawan)
Raipur and thereafter complet-
ed the high school from
Nayandeep Vidya Mandir,
Bhilai. Surbhi is a very talented
student and has secured 61
percent marks in class 12th.
Surabhi stated that she wants
to continue her higher studies
in arts stream but the financial
condition of her family is not
good. The father works as a
daily wage laborer and she has
two siblings in the family. She
is facing obstacles in getting
higher education. She also has

a disability certificate issued
by the Medical Officer. She
requested the Collector to pro-
vide aid for admission in col-
lege and hostel so that she
could fulfill her dreams by get-
ting higher education. Taking
cognizance of the situation of
the girl, the Collector immedi-
ately directed the concerned
officer of the Higher Education
Department to solve the prob-
lem of the girl child.

Another citizen submitted
an application to the Collector
for getting the culvert covered
with a concrete slab on the
road connecting Dhamdha
Naka to Urla. The applicant
said that due to the absence of
a cover on the culvert near the
Food Corporation of India, peo-
ple face troubles every day. It
is fatal for children and the eld-
erly and cattle have fallen into
this open pit many times. The
rainy season is round the cor-
ner and the pit gets filled with

water during rains increasing
the chances of accidents. The
applicant requested to put a
cemented cover over this pit of
the culvert at the earliest so
that any untoward incident can
be avoided. Taking cognizance
of the matter, the Collector
forwarded the application to
the concerned officer of PWD.

Apart from this, the secre-
tary of Sahastra Bahu Welfare
Committee also submitted an
application to the Collector
regarding the contractor of
Sahastra Bahu Udyan. He stat-
ed that the beautification of
Sahastra Bahu Udyan situated
at Nehru Nagar ward number
04 was to be done by the con-
tractor in September 2021 with
an amount of 10 lakhs as per
the order of Municipal
Corporation Bhilai. From the
point of view of environment
and health, this park is very
beneficial for the citizens. But
the beautification work has not
started yet. He requested the
Collector to get the work of
this garden started at the earli-
est so that the residents of the
ward can get a beautiful and
well-equipped garden. Taking
cognizance of the matter, the
Collector sent the application
to the concerned officer. On
Tuesday, 47 applications were
received in Collector
Jandarshan.

Vision impaired girl seeks
help for higher studies 

Newly elected representatives
of BMC get blessings at PBIV BBhhiillaaii,,  JJuunn  0077::  

A general meeting of
Saryuparin Brahmin Samaj
Bhilai-Durg was organized
recently at Brahm Prakash
Bhavan in Smriti Nagar. The
meeting was convened to con-
duct election for the post of
president. A member Umesh
Pandey proposed the name of
Prabhunath Mishra, the work-
ing president of Saryuparin
Brahmin Samaj, which was
unanimously supported by all
the members present at the
General Body meeting. As no
other name was proposed and

none applied for the post, the
returning officer Kanhaiya Lal
Tiwari declared Prabhunath
Mishra elected as the President

of  Saryuparin Brahmin Samaj
Bhilai-Durg. The former presi-
dent Girija Shankar Pandey wel-
comed the newly elected presi-

dent with tilak amidst Vedic
mantras. Prominent among
those present at this general
meeting were founder presi-

dents of Saryuparin Brahmin
Samaj Rammilan Dubey, Ram
Lakhan Mishra, Pandit Vinod
Choubey, Radha Kishan Pandey,
Dinesh Mishra, Anil Mishra,
Chandrashekhar Pandey,
Tribhuvan Pandey, Nagendra
Pandey, Mahesh Tiwari, Vishnu
Pathak, Hare Krishna Pandey,
Ramvilas Mishra, Narmada
Mishra, Pradeep Chandra
Pandey, Kumud Dwivedi,
Urmilla Upadhyay, Rukmani
Mishra and others in large num-
bers. Ram Lakhan Mishra con-
ducted the programme while
vote of thanks was proposed by
Vishnu Pathak.

Prabhunath elected president of Saryuparin Brahmin Samaj Bhilai-Durg  

Naveen Upadhyaya
Bhilai: Hudco
r e s i d e n t
N a v e e n
Upadhyaya left
for heavenly
abode at the

age of 42 years on Tuesday.
He breathed last at a private
hospital in Raipur. Funeral
procession was taken out
from his residence situated
at MIG2/237, Hudco and
last rites of the mortal re-
mains were performed at
Ramnagar Muktidham. He
was the son of Raghuraj
Upadhyaya and younger
brother of Vinod
Upadhyaya.

Obituary

BBhhiillaaii,,  JJuunn  0077::  The NSS Unit of
Dau Shri Vasudev Chandrakar
Kamdhenu University, College
of Veterinary and Animal
Husbandry, Anjora organized a
tree plantation program on the
occasion of World Environment
Day in the college premises.
This program was organized to
make people aware of environ-
mental pollution, climate
change, greenhouse effect,
global warming and various
other problems. People were
urged to work for the protec-
tion of the environment. The
chief guest of this program was
Dr SK Tiwari, Dean Student
Welfare Dr Sanjay Shakya and
Dr OP Dinani explained the

importance of trees to all the
students. They said that trees
are a good and effective option

to control the temperature of
the earth in the changing cli-
mate. On the occasion of

Environment Day, Dean Dr SK
Tiwari administered the oath of
environmental protection. He
said that we have exploited the
resources of nature for our
convenience. To reduce the
increasing pollution and repair
the damage caused to nature,
joint effort of all the people is
needed. Dr Sanjay Shakya
stressed on planting more and
more trees on the occasion of
Environment Day. More than 50
students of the National
Service Scheme participated in
this program. Program Officer
of National Service Scheme Dr
MO Kaleem and Dr Raina
Doneria conducted the pro-
gram.

Tree plantation and awareness programme held 

24 students secure positions in PSY Main Exam

Roadside encroachments
bulldozed at 33 spots 

Husband-wife arrested from
Delhi for multi-million fraud 
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PAINTING THE PILLARS

The pillars of the over-bridge in capital city are being painted with colourful pictures highlighting state’s rich art & culture.

Cong will surely win 
RS seat in Haryana: CM

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Jun 07: Entire po-
litical fever over the Rajya
Sabha seats in Haryana
have brought capital city
of Raipur into centre of
discussions. CM Bhupesh
Baghel visited the private
resort where the MLAs
from Haryana are camp-
ing for last few days.
During this RS MP Rajeev

Shukla, Shakti Singh
Gohil were also present. It
is notable here that the
AICC President Sonia
Gandhi has appointed CM
Bhupesh Baghel and
newly appointed RS MP

Rajeev Shukla as the ob-
server for Haryana RS
polls.

CM Bhupesh Baghel
said that since the party
has appointed him as an
observer, therefore he has
come to meet all the party
MLAs from Harayana. He
informed that Mr. Hudda
too has come and he also
met him. Baghel informed
that one RS seat is with
BJP and other is with
Congress in Haryana and
despite this BJP has field-
ed their candidate on Cong
RS seat forcibly.

CM Baghel said that he
is very much confident

that Congress will win one
of the RS seats in Haryana
and to another question,
he said that though BJP is
trying its level best to get
both the seats, but they
will not succeed.

It is worthwhile to men-
tion here that a delegation
of 28 MLAs from Haryana
Congress and few office
bearers have come to
Chhattisgarh on Jun 2. All
these MLAs have been put
under strict security at a
private resort in Nava
Raipur and the arrival of
senior party leaders from
Haryana Congress is
going on.

Pays visit to resort
where MLAs from
Haryana are camp-
ing

BJP leaders should protest
before PM: Shukla

Raipur: Commenting
upon the BJP’s statement
over Hasdeo-Aranya issue,
PCC media cell chief
Susheel Anand Shukla
said it reflects its politics
for opportunism. He said
that allocation of Hasdeo
coal block has been done
by Modi government and
the erstwhile Raman gov-
ernment had also given its
consent for the same. He
said that if at all the BJP
leaders in Chhattisgarh
are against the excavation
work in mines, then they
should got and protest be-
fore Modi government and
ask him to cancel this allo-
cation done. In Hasdeo
area right from 2014-18, it
was BJP government at
the Centre and the state as
well. At that time the com-

mercial mining activities
have started. Shukla said
that the objections of the
state government along
with 470 that of the Gram
Sabhas’ over the commer-
cial mining in Hasdeo-
Aranya area were side-
lined and the statement by
the Union Coal Minister
too is known to all saying
that the ‘rules/provisions
of the 5th Schedule are not
applicable in coal mining
area’. When the entire
rights are with the central
government, then the
protest by the state BJP is
just political drama.
Shukla charged that on is-
suing of bill by the Modi
government on granting
permission for commer-
cial mining even by-passed
many a central agencies.

Youth hit by speeding car dies

Raipur, Jun 07: A woman
losing control on the steer-
ing of her car ran over a
youth in Kabir Nagar area
on Monday night. The
youth just trying to take
some rest after night walk
on a chair in front of his
house and was unfortu-
nately badly hit by the
woman in the car near the
Colony’s gate. The youth
died on the spot.

As per reports in this re-
gard, the victimised youth
Mrinal Parghania was
working in Chhattisgarh
Rajya Gramin Bank
(CRGB) and was strolling
on the street during night
hours. It was after some

time that he sat down on a
chair outside his house to
take some rest and it was
here that a woman
Vandana Upvanshi, R/o
Chitrakoot premises in the
colony, lost control on her
steering and hit the youth
sitting on the chair with
her car at a high-speed.
The security guard stand-
ing nearby ran to his safe-
ty and narrowly escaped
unhurt. But since the
speed of the car was so
high that Mrinal hardly
could get time to get up
and run for safety.

The woman after riding
over the youth sitting on
the chair did not stopped
and escaped. The injured
youth Mrinal had come
just four months back
from Kanker and was liv-
ing along with his family
and is survived by his wife
and two young sons.

p Woman in high-
speed car hit him
near the turn at the
main gate

Ch’garh’s interests are being ignored: Brijmohan 
Raipur, Jun 07: Former
minister and BJP MLA
Brijmohan Agrawal has
charged the Bhupesh
Government with sacrific-
ing the interests of
Chhattisgarh on the mat-
ter of Hasdeo Aranya to
please its leader Sonia
Gandhi and elder brother
Ashok Gehlot. Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
should tell the people of
Chhattisgarh on whose
pressure it approved the
project in just three
months after it was stalled
for three years, Brijmohan
said while talking to the
media at party’s Ekatma
Parisar office on Tuesday.

The rules, regulations
and laws say that if the
state government does not
give environmental clear-
ance and does not want to
do it by itself, then no one

can do mining in its area.
Congressmen should stop
misleading the public for
the sake of their own per-
sonal interests,
Brijmohan said. Perhaps
Chief Minister Bhupesh
Baghel has forgotten that
in 2018, before the assem-
bly elections, Rahul
Gandhi had come to
Hasdeo, promising not to
allow trees to be cut, say-
ing to save the forest, land
and culture, he said,
adding that Rahul Gandhi
also said in America re-
cently that he does not
agree with this decision of

his government.
He also referred to state-

ment of Health Minister
in Chhattisgarh govern-
ment, TS Singhdeo that he
would be the first to face
the bullet if trees are
chopped off. Instead of
facing bullet Singhdeo
should resign from the
cabinet and come to the
streets on this issue,
Brijmohan said.

Bhupesh Baghel talks of
planting trees when the
dense forest area like
Hasdeo is being deforest-
ed, Brijmohan said, ask-
ing him how many trees

have been planted in
Chhattisgarh in the last 3
years. Brijmohan said
that ever since the
Congress government
came to power in
Chhattisgarh, no atten-
tion was paid to alterna-
tive energy source.

He alleged that this gov-
ernment was bent upon
destroying the dense for-
est, the tribals and tribal
culture in order to protect
its own interests.
Bharatiya Janata Party is
standing in support of the
forest dwellers, tribals,
residents and affected peo-
ple living in the forest, he
said. BJP spokesman and
former minister Kedar
Kashyap, media in-charge
Nalinesh Thokle, Vikas
Markam and Anurag
Agrawal were also present
during media interaction.

Raipur, Jun 07: The anti-
crime and Narcotics Cell
team got tip from an in-
former that a person in
Indica car is car-
rying Ganja and
going towards
Amleshwar. On
this senior cops
directed the City
SP Purani Basti
R a j e s h
Choudhary and
in-charge ACCU nd TI DD
Nagar to nab the accused
red-handed. Based upon this
the combined police team
laid a trap to nab the ac-
cused. The trap party made
all arrangements and barri-
ers to stop the accused, but
he speeded-up on seeing bar-
rier and tried to run-away.
On this the team chased him
for a short –distance and

managed to stop him. The
person driving the car
named himself as Shankar,
R/o Amleshwar, district

Durg. When the
team conducted
search of the ve-
hicle, they found
9.50 kg ‘Ganja’ in-
side, estimated to
cost around Rs 1.0
lakh. The police
seized the Indica

car bearing No. CG 04 AN
4432 and filed a case under
section 20 (B) of Narcotics
Act. On interrogation, the
accused Shankar informed
that he is bringing ‘Ganja’
from Odisha and is now
holding further interroga-
tion so as to known other
kingpins involved in this
smuggling and to reach out
to them.

One nabbed with 9.50 kg
‘Ganja’ worth Rs 1 lakh

Minor boy jumps off from

2nd floor of a hotel

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Jun 07: A minor
boy jumped from the sec-
ond floor of Hotel City
Palace under Golebazar
Police station here on
Tuesday. The boy in state
of unconsciousness was
admitted in the district
hospital.

It is learnt that the
above victim boy from
Gram Basin, aged 15 yrs,
was residing along with
one his known colleague

in Hotel City Palace. Here
some consumer charged
him of stealing the mo-
bile phone and asked the
owner of the Hotel
Subhash Soni to ask the
boy to beg an apology
without any clothes.

Annoyed over the
same, the minor boy
jumped off from the 2nd
floor of the City Palace
Hotel. The boy received
serious injuries in his
head, nose and was im-
mediately taken to
District Hospital for
treatment. The Police has
filed a case under section
346 of IPC against the
Hotel Owner Subhash
Soni and others.

Admitted in serious
condition to District
Hospital

Assembly Speaker Mahant meets
Odisha Assembly Speaker

Raipur, Jun 07: Speaker of
Chhattisgarh State
Legislative Assembly Dr
Charandas Mahant is cur-
rently in tour to Odisha.
During his visit he met
Odisha Assembly Deputy
Speaker Rajnikant Singh
who is currently in charge
of Odisha Assembly
Speaker, in Bhubaneshwar
today. Member of
Parliament from Korba
Jyotsana Mahant was also
present on the occasion.

Both the Assembly

speakers discussed parlia-
mentary affairs. Dr
Mahant also apprised
Rajnikant Singh of the
achievements of the
Chhattisgarh Legislative
Assembly and the parlia-
mentary innovations made
in the Chhattisgarh
Legislative Assembly dur-
ing his tenure. Dr Mahant
invited Orissa Legislative
Speaker to Chhattisgarh.
Assembly Secretary
Dinesh Sharma was also
present on the occasion.

RRaaiippuurr,,  JJuunn  0077:: The meeting of
the District Advisory
Committee constituted under
the PCPNDT Act was held in
the office of the Chief Medical
and Health Officer the other
day.

Various issues were dis-
cussed in detail under the pro-
visions of PCPNDT Act.
Registration was approved
after discussion on 10 applica-
tions received for new registra-
tion and 34 applications

received for renewal under 
the Act.

Approval was given after
discussing application for one
new registration of IVF and 3
applications of registration for
invasive and 1 application for
change of location of sonogra-
phy institution under the Act.
Deputy collector Dr Dipti
Verma, Chief Medical and
Health Officer Dr Meera
Baghel and members of com-
mittee were present.

Gariyaband, Jun 07:
Under the Road Safety
Programme in Gariyaband,
four on a bike as part of the
awareness rally were hit by
a pick-up Van and got seri-
ously injured. All the four
have been referred to
District Hospital.

It is notable here that for
last three days, the institu-
tion- Brahmakumari’s is
carrying out Road Safety
rally to create awareness
among youths about road
safety. The rally was com-
ing from Mainpur to
Deobhog. It was here in-be-
tween that a pick-up Van
hit four persons on four

bikes and in this more than
6 got injured and four are
reported to be serious. All
the injured have been ad-
mitted to Deobhog Hospital
and from where four seri-
ously injured bikers were
referred to District
Hospital for better treat-
ment.

SDOP Gariyaband Anuj
Gupta informed that the in-
jured were sent to District
Hospital in 108 and were of-
fered immediate treatment.
After the incident,
Indagaon Police has arrest-
ed the driver of the pick-up
Van and conducted investi-
gation into the matter.

Meeting of district level advisory committee
formed under PCPNDT Act

Raipur, Jun 07: Among
130 registered cities,
Raipur was announced as
a Champion in the Stage-1
of Transport4All
Challenge by the Minister
of State (I/C) Housing and
Urban Affairs, Hardeep
Singh Puri, in the pres-

ence of the Secretary,
Housing and Urban
Affairs and other officers
of the Central and State
Governments.

The Transport4All
Challenge was launched in
April 2021 by the Ministry
of Housing and Urban
Affairs in partnership
with The Institute for
Transportation and
Development Policy
(ITDP) to develop solu-
tions to improve public

transport.
In stage-1 of the

Challenge, Raipur formed
a Transport4All Task
Force (TTF) with key gov-
ernment stakeholders
working in the transporta-
tion sector, along with aca-
demic institutes, non-prof-
it organizations, and IPT
unions. Raipur successful-
ly conducted surveys with
more than 3000 citizens,
480 bus drivers and con-
ductors and 500 informal

public transport (share
autos, private bus) driv-
ers— making it one of the
biggest public transport
data exercises in the coun-
try. Raipur used the survey
findings to develop prob-
lem statements. Raipur
identified 05 problem
statements that included
providing proper safety
measures and surveillance
systems to tackle the safe-
ty, irregular traffic, park-
ing spaces in public trans-

port. The challenge of
crowdedness, inaccessibil-
ity of public transport was
also covered and efficient
system of time scheduling
with reachable stop loca-
tions has been proposed.

Raipur is one among 46
champion cities that have
now qualified for stage-2 of
the challenge. Amongst
these problem statements
from the shortlisted cities
the challenge team curat-
ed 10 Problem Statement.

In Stage-2 of the chal-
lenge, cities will work with
startups to create and test
solutions to help make
public transport safe, con-
venient, affordable and ac-
cessible to all. Service
monitoring and planning;
passenger information &
interaction; fare products
and payment; financing,
procurement, and regula-
tion, and prioritization of
bus transport are some of
the key solution areas.

Raipur champion in Stage-1 of Transport4 All Challenge
Announcement by
Ministry of Housing
& Urban Affairs

Four seriously injured as pick-up
Van hits bikers

Kawardha, Jun 07: In a
heart-rendering incident, a
boy died on the spot and his
mother got seriously in-
jured when the two were hit
by a speeding truck on
Raipur-Jabalpur NH.

Mother of the boy was
taking her son for admis-
sion to Ramkrishna School
in her Scooty. But in-be-
tween a recklessly driven
truck hit them and in this
the 5 yrs old boy died on the
spot and the mother got se-

riously injured. Mother has
been admitted in the dis-
trict hosiptal and is report-
ed to be critical.

The mother of the child is
also a teacher and was tak-
ing her son for admission to
a School During this both of
the met with this unfateful
accident. After the accident,
the truck driver is abscond-
ing. Both mother and son
are resident of Housing
Board Colony in Kawardha.
The name of deceased son
is Purab Soni and mother is
Indu Soni. The Police has
filed a case and started
search for the driver of the
truck.

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Jun 07: The long
pending Ramnagar under
bridge has been ready for
public utility. BJP
Ramsagarpara Mandal of-
fice bearers and district of-
fice bearers dedicated this
bridge to public.
Attributing the construc-
tion of under bridge to for-
mer Minister Rajesh
Munat BJP District Vice
President Ashu
Chandravanshi said that it
was Munat who had sanc-
tioned the under bridge
considering the problems
faced by the commuters.
Due to some unavoidable
circumstances it took
more than four years to
complete the under-
bridge, he said.

BJYM State Minister
Amit Maishri Shah said
that Rajesh Munat was
committed not only for
the all-round develop-

ment of Raipur West but
also for the entire
Chhattisgarh. But since
he was a local MLA, he
had special love for the

people of his constituen-
cy and took steps for
construction of
Ramnagar under bridge,
he added.

BJP dedicates Ramnagar under bridge to public

Child dies, mother
seriously injured

Was taking her son
for admission into a
School

Leopard found dead in Udanti Sitanadi 
GGaarriiaabbaanndd,,  JJuunn  0077  ((PPTTII))::  A
leopard was found dead with
its body parts missing in Udanti
Sitanadi Tiger Reserve in
Chhattisgarh’s Gariaband dis-
trict, forest officials said on
Tuesday.

The carcass, around 4-5 days
old, was found in a decom-
posed condition in south
Udanti range close to the
Odisha border on Monday
evening, Deputy Director of
Udanti Sitanadi Tiger Reserve
Varun Jain said. “Paws and
teeth of the leopard, aged
around 5 years, are missing
leading to speculation of
poaching. However, the cause
of the death is not immediately
known as the body is decom-
posed. Samples from the car-
cass have been sent for foren-
sic analysis,” he said.During a

search in the area along with a
dog squad, forest personnel
zeroed in on the house of a sus-
pect in nearby Indagaon village
from where body parts of deer,
bear and peacock, electric
wire, bow-arrows and other
materials used in poaching
were found and seized, Jain
said.

“However, body parts of the
leopard were not found and
efforts are on to trace the sus-
pect, who was not present dur-
ing the raid. Further investiga-
tion is underway,’ he added.

On Sunday night, a tiger was
found dead in Guru Ghasidas
National Park of the state’s
Korea district with forest offi-
cials suspecting it was poi-
soned to death. In March this
year, a leopard was found dead
near Gariaband town.
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CONGESTION

With narrow lane in the Telghani Naka over-bridge, there is frequent traffic-jam like
situation and is posing huge problems for residents who have to cross daily during
peak of summer season.

SIDBI joins hands with Govt of Ch’garh

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Jun 07: Small
Industries Development
Bank of India (SIDBI), the
principal financial institu-
tion engaged in the promo-
tion, financing and devel-
opment of Micro, Small
and Medium
Enterprises(MSME), has
entered a Memorandum of
Understanding (MoU)
with the Government of
Chhattisgarh to develop
the MSME ecosystem in

the State. The MoU was
signed by Manoj Kumar
Pingua, IAS, Principal
Secretary, Commerce &
Industries,Government of
Chhattisgarh and  Sanjay
Goyal, Chief General
Manager, SIDBI.

Under the agreement, a
Project Management Unit
(PMU) will be deployed by
SIDBI with Government of
Chhattisgarh. The role of
the PMU will be to design
schemes/programmes in
the areas of equity sup-
port, interest subvention,
resolution of stressed
MSMEs, supporting
MSME entrepreneurs and
facilitate other need-based
intervention based on

evaluation of the existing
status of MSMEs. The
PMU will study existing
framework of schemes, in-
terventions, initiatives,
projects etc. which are cur-
rently available for the
benefit of / targeted to-
wards MSMEs in the State
and shall suggest modifi-
cations, if any, with the ob-
jective of enhancing effi-
cacy and removal of bot-
tlenecks.

Speaking on the occa-
sion, Manoj Kumar
Pingua, IAS Principal
Secretary, Commerce and
Industries said that the
Government of
Chhattisgarh is undertak-
ing various initiatives and
programmes for promot-
ing the MSMEs in the
state. He highlighted the
various initiatives taken
by the Department in this
regard. Shri Pingua men-
tioned that the MOU with
SIDBI is another such step
in this direction to im-
prove the ecosystem &
support system for overall
development of MSMEs in

the State. On this occa-
sion, Sanjay Goyal, Chief
General Manager of
SIDBI said, “We have col-
laborated with State
Governments for more fo-
cused engagement in vari-
ous forms for the uplift-
ment of MSMEs. We have
appointed an expert
agency for setting up
PMUs in 20 states name-
ly,Andhra Pradesh,
Assam, Delhi, Gujarat,
Haryana, Karnataka,
Maharashtra, Rajasthan,
Tamil Nadu, Uttarakhand,
Uttar Pradesh, Telangana,
J&K, West Bengal, Odisha,
Bihar, Madhya Pradesh,
Jharkhand, Punjab&
Chhattisgarhin 2 phases.
With this SIDBI intends to
cooperate closely with
state governments to
strengthen the enterprise
eco system with thrust on
Micro and small enterpris-
es. Imbibing good prac-
tices, rejuvenating exist-
ing programmes& policies
and enable more respon-
sive ecosystem shall be the
target of our joining of

hands”. This development
initiative is aligned to ex-
pectations laid down in
UK Sinha Committee on
MSMEs set up by RBI. It
envisions more focused
engagement of SIDBI with
State Governments for
MSME promotion &devel-
opment.

The PMU will also pre-
pare the process for hand-
holding MSMEs in the
State for their on boarding
onto digital platforms
such as PSB Loans in 59
Minutes, Stock Exchange
listing, e-commerce plat-
forms such as
Government e-
Marketplace etc. Along
with that, the PMU will
also engage in mapping
repository of good prac-
tices and guidelines both
within and outside the
State and facilitate adop-
tion of good practices. It
will create a framework
for evaluating impact of
interventions being made
for the benefit of MSMEs
and shall also provide in-
puts for policy advocacy.

IIT Bhilai permanent campus master
plan receives GRIHA 5-star rating

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Jun 07: On the oc-
casion of World
Environment Day, the mas-
ter plan of the main cam-
pus of Indian Institute of
Technology Bhilai re-
ceived a 5-star GRIHA rat-
ing. GRIHA is an acronym
for “Green Rating for
Integrated Habitat

Assessment”. It is a rating
tool that helps to assess the
performance of buildings
against certain nationally
acceptable benchmarks. It
evaluates the environmen-
tal performance of a build-
ing holistically over its en-
tire life cycle, thereby pro-
viding a definitive stan-
dard for what constitutes a
‘green building’. The rat-

ing system, based on ac-
cepted energy and envi-
ronmental principles,
seeks to strike a balance
between established prac-
tices and emerging con-
cepts, both national and in-
ternational.

The IIT Bhilai perma-
nent campus project has
made significant progress
over the last few months in

terms of construction. The
campus has been planned
on a sustainable develop-
ment model, with various
green-building features in-
corporated and integrated
within the design itself.
Roads with tree-lined av-
enues and parking lots
have been provided and
the campus is designed to
be pedestrian friendly, en-
couraging minimal use of
vehicles by residents.
Green spaces and gardens
have been provided to re-
duce the heat island im-
pact. Within various zones,
the circulation system
avoids clashes between ve-
hicles, cyclists, pedestri-
ans, and joggers. Through
such meticulous planning,
IIT Bhilai continues to reit-
erate its commitment to
the environment and pre-
serving the ecosystem.

NavAnkur and Sanjeevani Foundation
conducting free classes for NEET and JEE 

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Jun 07:
Scholarship Test and
Motivational Event was
organized on  June 6th,
2022 by Sanjeevani Cancer
Care Foundation in collab-
oration with NavAnkur
Foundation. In this pro-
gram the selected alumni
from NavAnkur
Foundation’s free training
were felicitated. In this
program, Dr Yousuf
Memon, founder of
Sanjeevani Cancer Care
Foundation, NavAnkur
Foundation President
Hemant Mudaliar,
Secretary Ritesh Joshi,
Vice President Rahul
Sengde gave guidance and
encouragement to all the
students and shared their
experiences.

Mr. Ritesh Joshi and

Rahul Sengde shared the
goal of the campaign by
stating that NavAnkur
aims to provide 1 year free
training for JEE and
NEET entrance examina-
tions to selected meritori-
ous students of the state
who are not financially ca-
pable themselves.

Dr Yousuf Memon
shared his own experience
related to medical exam
preparation and career
planning to the students.
He advised all the students
to keep practicing and

making efforts and stay
away from TV, mobile. In
this program the students
asked Dr. Memon many
questions about his expe-
rience, answering which
he guided everyone. Dr.
Memon also said that one
should not give up after
being disappointed by fail-
ure, but should learn from
one’s failures and do bet-
ter study planning.

Nav-Ankur Foundation
President Hemant
Mudaliarji said that
“Prayas” batch is being

started from  June 13th
2022 for free preparation of
JEE and NEET entrance
examinations for 1 year,
with the aim of selecting
100 students through
scholarship test. They
have to get admission in
government medical and
engineering colleges by
preparing for free JEE and
NEET entrance examina-
tions for 1 year. This schol-
arship test was conducted
on Monday, 6th June 2022
at Nav-Ankur
Foundation’s center locat-
ed at Rohinipuram,
D e e n d ay a l U p a d hy ay
Nagar, Raipur. This test is
for all those students who
want to prepare for med-
ical and engineering en-
trance exams NEET and
JEE on their own volition
and want to achieve 100%
success.

Union Govt extends for one year BIS 
implementation on footwear: CAIT

RRaaiippuurr,,  JJuunn  0077::  CAIT  National
Vice President Amar Parwani,
chairman Mangelal Maloo, Amar
Gidwani State President Jitendra
Doshi,  States Working President
Vikram Singh Deo, Parmanand
Jain , Vashu Makhija, state
General secretary Suriender
singh , State Working General
secretary Bharat Jain, State
Treasure Ajay Agrawal and state
media incharge Sanjay Choubey
informed  on an important issue
of mandatory BIS compliance on
footwear made in India, the
Union Government while taking
cognisance of this issue raised
by the Confederation of All India
Traders (CAIT) with active sup-
port of Indian Footwear
Association (IFA) has deferred
the implementation of BIS on
footwear for one more year. As
per the notification issued by
the Union Government yester-
day, now these standards will be
applicable from 1st July,2023.
Notably, the CAIT raised this

issue with Union Commerce
Minister Piyush Goyal in the
recent past and argued that 85%
of the population of the Country
consume cheaper footwear and
about 90% production of
footwear is done largely by
small and poor people or cob-
bler in home made industry or
cottage industry and maximum
usage is by low and medium
income group hence it is impos-
sible to apply BIS standards on
larger part of the footwear man-
ufacturing in India.

CAIT National  Vice President
Mr. Amar Parwani and Mr.
Jitendra Doshi  State President
of the CAIT while complimenting
Goyal for giving this much
desired relief said that India is
the second largest footwear
manufacturer in the world with
9% of the annual global produc-
tion. 

More than ten thousand man-
ufacturing units and about 1.5
lakh footwear traders spread all

over India are engaging more
than 30 lakh people in manufac-
turing or trading activities.
Mostly footwear is cheap and
specific to protection of feet and
more than 60% footwear is pur-
chased below Rs. 500 per pair
only. Footwear is a basic need
like cloth and shelter without
which a person can’t step out of
the house. The labourers,
females working in the house,
students etc comprising 60% of
the population which covers
economically weaker class and
middle class, wear the footwear
ranging from Rs.30 to Rs.250 per
pair and about 15% of the popu-
lation purchase footwear in dif-
ferent price range from Rs.250
to Rs.500 and 10% of people
consume footwear from Rs.500
to Rs.1000 only. The rest of 15%
of the people purchase good
quality slippers, sandals or
shoes being manufactured by
large manufacturing units or
imported brands.

Governor Uikey calls on
the Governor of HP

Raipur, Jun 07: The
Governor of
Chhattisgarh, Ms.
Anusuiya Uikey met the
Governor of Himachal
Pradesh, Mr. Rajendra
Vishwanath Arlekar at
Shimla Raj Bhavan on
Saturday last . Mr.
Arlekar warmly wel-
comed Ms. Uikey on her
arrival in Himachal
Pradesh and discussed
various issues of the
country and the state.

Governor Ms. Uikey
honored Mr. Arlekar

with a memento. Ms.
Uikey visited Raj
Bhavan, Himachal
Pradesh and viewed the
kind of maintenance
done in Raj Bhavan and
what innovations are
being done, so that they

can be followed in Raj
Bhavan Chhattisgarh
also. Earlier, Governor
Ms. Uikey was warmly
felicitated by the officials
of the Railway and
District Administration
at the railway station.

Awareness prog on Insolvency Profession held at HNLU

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Jun 07: As part of
the Azadi Ka Amrit
Mahotsav, Insolvency and
Bankruptcy Board of
India, in association with
the Insolvency
Professional Agency of
the Institute of Cost
Accountants of India, con-
ducted an  “Awareness
Program on Insolvency
Profession with special
reference to Graduate
Insolvency Program” on
June 7  at the Hidayatullah
National Law University
(HNLU), Raipur .

Rakesh Khatri (Retd),

Managing Director, IPA,
ICAI graced the event with
his presence. In his inau-
gural speech, Prof. Dr
Uday Shankar said that
the program will be help-
ful to the students who in-
tend to pursue Insolvency
Professional as a career
option.

Rakesh Khatri elaborat-

ed on the role of IPs in the
Corporate Insolvency
Resolution Process and in-
formed the gathering of
the role that  IPA plays
under the IBC, 2016. He
also emphasized on the
relevance of IBC, 2016 and
how it has evolved over the
past 5 years. He men-
tioned that the code is still

evolving and is acting as a
catalyst in maximising
value of assets of the cor-
porate debtors in default
and protection of the in-
terests of all the stakehold-
ers. He said that the aware-
ness program is being con-
ducted to ensure public
participation in the nation
building process. Ms

Manisha Agrawal IP gave
a presentation on IBC,
2016. Later, Ms Kanchan
Choudhary, IP gave pres-
entation on the Graduate
Insolvency Program.
Sameer Rakshat and
Shanky Santani also en-
lightened the audience
with their thoughtful
words.

The Vice Chancellor of
HNLU, Prof (Dr.) V C
Vivekanandan said that
HNLU looks forward to
partnering with IBBI to
impart training at the
Graduate Insolvency prog-
armme.

About 50 participants at-
tended the program. Dr
Vipan Kumar, Dean,
HNLU delivered the vote
of thanks. The event con-
cluded with the National
Anthem.

p For the development
of MSME ecosystem
in the State

p With special refer-
ence to Graduate
Insolvency prog p Accorded warm 

welcome in the 

capital city Shimla

‘Will plant 5000 saplings in June 2022 with employee volunteers’

Balconagar, ( Korba) Jun 07: 

Bharat Aluminium
Company Limited
(BALCO), India’s iconic
aluminium producer and a
subsidiary of Vedanta
Aluminium Business, has
rolled out a slew of activi-
ties in commemoration of
World Environment Day.
The commemoration has
started with a tree planta-
tion drive in the presence
of Ankur Sahu, Regional
Officer of Chhattisgarh
E n v i r o n m e n t
Conservation Board

(CECB), Korba, Manik
Chandel, Scientist – CEC
Band senior officials from
BALCO along with their
family members. Led by
employees, the company
has rolled out a plantation
drive under which 5000
saplings will be planted in
June.

Over the week, BALCO
will be organizing various
activities themed on ‘Only
One Earth’, such as envi-
ronment quiz, photogra-
phy and drawing competi-
tion, awareness rallies,
cleanliness drive, sapling

distribution, screening of
environmental documen-
taries, treasure hunts and
more.

Speaking on environ-
ment conservation efforts
by BALCO, Abhijit Pati,
CEO & Director, BALCO,
said, “We, at BALCO, are
committed towards nurtur-
ing the ecosystem we live
in. Our environment con-
servation efforts bring to-
gether an unwavering
focus on environmental ex-
cellence, deployment of
new-age technologies and
innovative approach to-

wards sustainable develop-
ment. We are conscious of
our responsibility towards
building a greener tomor-
row for the future genera-
tions through environment
preservation actions. Our
commitment to safeguard
the environment is embed-
ded in our vision, corpo-
rate objectives, production
processes and the way we
conduct our business.”

Ankur Sahu, Regional
Officer of Chhattisgarh
E n v i r o n m e n t
Conservation Board,
Korba, said, “on the event
of World Environment Day
I want to appeal the masses
to stop using single use
plastic and contribute to-
wards protection of our
Only One Earth.”

BALCO’s sustainable
manufacturing practices
focus on the economic, en-
vironmental, and social as-
pects of metal manufactur-

ing activities. Aligned to its
vision of zero harm, zero
waste and conservation of
natural resources, BALCO
has planted approximately
43.5 lakh saplings till date
in the vicinity of its opera-
tions. The company is also
exploring greener options
for diversifying its energy
sources. BALCO is also the
national benchmark for
highest energy efficiency
in smelter operations.

Testimony to such ef-
forts towards environment
conservation, BALCO has
been awarded with numer-
ous prestigious awards,
such as ‘Best Green
Business Award’ and ‘Best
Green Excellence Award’
by World CSR Congress,
‘CII Energy Excellence
Award’, ‘Sustainable
Business of the Year
Award’, ‘Global Energy &
Environment Award’ and
more in the recent years.



Dhamtari, Jun 07:

Under a unique initia-
tive to preserve nature and
environment, under the
joint aegis of Agriculture
and Rural Development
Department and spiritual
organization Prajapita
Brahmakumari Ishwariya
Vishwavidyalaya,District
Collector P.S.Elma digital-
ly launched the unique
tree plantation campaign
Kalpataru on World
Environment Day here.

On this occasion, the
people present registered
by downloading the
Kalpataru app on their
mobiles. MLA Dhamtari
Smt. Ranjana Sahu, who
was present as the chief
guest in the program, said
that the resolution taken
by the institute to plant
40 lakh saplings all over
India through Kalpataru
App to save the environ-
ment is very apprecia-

ble. Presiding over the pro-
gram on online launch of
Kalpataru App, Collector
P.S.Elma praised the cam-
paign being run by the in-
stitute. He described the
initiative of planting 40
lakh saplings on the basis
of one sapling per person
across India as a com-
mendable effort.

At the same time, he
called upon every person
to move forward to pre-
serve, protect nature and
the environment through
one or the other means.
Highlighting the purpose
of the program, Brahma
Kumari Didi Prajakta said
that everyone has to plant
only one sapling, which
has to be registered in mo-
bile through Kalpataru

App.along with this; infor-
mation about their main-
tenance will be taken daily
for 75 days and moral
value will be given as a re-
ward for increasing the
value of life.

Brahma Kumari Sarita
Didi said that the 50th
Environment Day is being
celebrated by the organi-
zation today and this tree
plantation campaign will
be carried out for 75 days
from today to August 25. In
this way, throughout India,
a person will plant a
sapling and maintain it,
adopting it like a child and
protecting it. At the end of
the program, the guests
present planted saplings
in pots and motivated
everyone to plant trees.
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Anwari, Jun 07: 

A programme was or-
ganized by the Agriculture
and village Development
Division of Prajapita
Brahmakumari Ishwariya
Vishwavidyalaya (PBIV)
Tapasya Bhawan
Bhakhara on the occasion
of 50th World Environment
Day. Sister Pushpa Lata
Devangan (President
Nagar Panchayat
Bhakhara) Anirudh Sahu
(Former Nagar Panchayat

Vice President) Giriraj Son
was present as the chief
guest in the program.
Anirudh Sahu said that in
his address that this period
of development, we have
exploited nature a lot, so it
is very necessary to plant
trees and take care of it to
make nature pure as before.
Pushpalata said that it is
our first duty to keep the
environment safe. We have
polluted the environment,
so we have to plant more
and more trees. Giriraj Son

said that we should have
love towards nature and al-
ways take care of it.
Brahma Kumari Karuna
Behen said that Earth is
our mother, it is impossible
to live anywhere in the en-
tire universe without earth,
because every vital re-
source required for the con-
tinuation of life such as
oxygen, water, air etc. is
available only on earth.

But today due to the im-
morality of man, the earth
is destroying its own struc-
ture. Our own actions have
put the lives of all the living
beings in danger today,
there is a very deep rela-
tionship between the envi-
ronment and spirituality.
To save the environment by
Brahma Kumari, the cam-
paign to plant 40 lakh
saplings across India will
be run from June 5 to
August 25, through
Kalpataru App.

50th World Environment
Day celebrated

Dongargarh, Jun 07:

A women’s felicitation
programme was held here
under the aegis of Maa
Bamleshwari Chirpani in
the presence of chief guest
Padmashree Phoolbasan
Yadav.

While addressing the
programme, the chief
guest Phoolbasan Yadav
said that with a very less fi-
nancial source of Rs 2 lakh
and a handful of women,
she started her Self Help
Group, and now her group
has a membership of more
than 20 thousand women.
She also stated that earn-
ing money is not every-
thing in life and by giving
up greed, money itself
comes running behind.
MLA Bhuneshwar Baghel,
presiding over the pro-
gram, said that a woman
needs to be respected not
only on March 8, but on

every single day respecting
womanhood. In the grand
programme organized on
this occasion, Regional
MLA Scheduled Caste
Development Authority
President Bhuneshwar
Baghel, Madhulika
Ramteke, Secretary Maa
Bamleshwari Self Help
Group Rajnandgaon,
Suresha Choubey ASP
Rajnandgaon, Ramchhatri
Chandravanshi District
President Mahila Congress
Committee Rajnandgaon,
Nishtha Mishra
Mahavidyalaya Professor,

Mani Meghna Shukla
Advocate Bhilai, Pushpa
Karan Verma District
Panchayat Member, Kiran
Deudkar Mahila Congress
City President, Lata Sahu
Mahila Congress Rural
President, Hansa Sinha
Mahila Congress
President Ghumka, Aarti
Mahobia Mahila Congress
President Mudipar,
Phoolmati Jaykumar
Verma Sarpanch Gram
Panchayat Ghumka,
Senior Congress leader
Shobharam Baghel and
others were present.

Felicitation ceremony
for women organised

Bilaspur, Jun 07 (PTI): 

A nine-year-old girl died
and 18 others, mostly chil-
dren, fell ill after allegedly
consuming some snack at
a village market in
Chhattisgarh’s Bilaspur
district, police said on
Tuesday. The incident took
place in Devkirari village
under Bilha police station
limits, on Monday, an offi-
cial said.

As per preliminary in-
formation, the victims had
eaten gupchup, a spicy
snack commonly known
as pani puri, from a push-
cart vendor in the village
market on Sunday and
complained of vomiting
and stomachache the next
day, he said.

The affected persons,
mostly children, were
rushed to Bilha communi-
ty health centre on
Monday night, from where
four children in serious

condition were referred to
the Chhattisgarh Institute
of Medical Sciences
(CIMS) in Bilaspur, he
said.

Of the four children,
one identified as
Meenaskhi Koshle was de-
clared dead on arrival at
the CIMS. Parents of two
remaining children later
shifted them to private
hospitals, he said.

At least 15 people, most-
ly children, were undergo-
ing treatment at the com-
munity health centre, the
official said, adding that a
probe has been launched
in this regard.

“Prima facie, food poi-
soning seems to be the
cause for the illness.
However, further investi-
gation is underway to as-
certain the exact reason,
said Dr Pramod Mahajan,
the district’s chief medical
and health officer
(CMHO).

One dead, 18 fall ill after eating
at village market in Bilaspur

Jagdalpur,  Jun 07: 

Under the leadership of
Prime Minister
Narendra Modi, the
Bharatiya Janata Party
(BJP) is celebrating the
service, dedication and
poor welfare fortnight on
the completion of 8 years
of the BJP government
at the Centre. In the same
context Bharatiya Janata
Party Mahila Morcha
(BJP-MM) honoured fe-
male doctors and health
workers at Maharani
District Hospital, thank-
ing them for their servic-
es. BJP Mahila Morcha
State President Shalini

Rajput and State General
Secretary Vibha Awasthi
were especially present
on this occasion.

District President of
BJP Mahila Morcha in-
formed that continuous
programmes are being
organized by reaching
among the common peo-
ple under the service,
dedication and poor wel-
fare fortnight. Along
with the respect of doc-

tors and health workers,
the sisters of women self-
help groups doing serv-
ice work in Vijay Ward,
Mahendra Karma Ward
and Abdul Kalam Ward
of the city were also
equalized by reaching
their work area ward. By
holding door- to-door
contacts, people are
being informed about the
public welfare schemes
of the Modi government

at the Center and were
motivated to take full ad-
vantage of same. BJP
–MM workers also met
the beneficiaries who
have taken the benefits of
the schemes.

The workers of Mahila
Morcha are engaged in
intensive contact cam-
paign with women and
housewives by visiting
villages as well as urban
area. During this, State
Secretaries Sangeeta
Sharma, Roshan Sisodia,
Kiran Sen, Bharti
Srivastava, Maheshwari
Thakur, Jasmine, Kusum
Parihar, Lakshmi
Kashyap, Krishna Rai,
Mamta Rana, Alka
Sengar, Meena
Vishwakarma, Geeta
Nag, Maya Rani, Manjula
Dhruv and Mahila
Morcha activists were
present.

BJP Mahila Morcha felicitates 
doctors and health workers

 BJP is celebrating

service, dedication

and poor 

welfare fortnight

Navapara Rajim, Jun 07: 

On June 5th, nurses
were honored under the
banner of BJP Medical
Cell. The program started
with the sandalwood gar-
landing on the oil picture
of God Dhanvantari, fol-
lowed by felicitation.

Dr. Siyaram Tarak of
village Kathia was the
chief guest in the pro-
gram and Mandal
President Umesh Yadav
presided over the program
who in his address said
that eight years of the
tenure of the Prime
Minister of India,

Narendra Modi, is going
to be completed, and
under the aegis of the cel-
ebration, the nurses asso-
ciated with the health de-
partment across India
should be respected on
this call. The state con-
vener of Chhattisgarh
state, Dr. Vimal Chopra,
and according to the in-
structions of District
Coordinator Dr CP
Chandrakar, this award
ceremony is being organ-
ized at Maher Hospital
Kurra in Gobra Navapara
Mandal under the guid-
ance of Raipur District
Co-convener  Dr Siyaram

Tarak Dr Saurabh Bhange
and Namrata Patel
Gatimaan Hospital Rani
Padmavati Khushboo Soni
Rameshwari Sahu Tum
Shwari Sahu Sanjeevani
Hospital Monica Sahu
Khileshwari Sahu Uttam
Sahu Rajiv Lochan
Hospital Premin Sahu
Rekha Sahu Payal Sahu
Radhika Sahu Maher
Hospital, were honoured
by presenting Shriphal
pen diary and flowers. Dr.
Ramesh Kumar Sonsaiti
conducted the sequence
and vote of thanks was
proposed by Dr. Naresh
Sahu.

Nurses felicitated by BJP Medical CellOperation 
of Night Express 

and Passenger will be
suspended till June 12

JJaaggddaallppuurr::  After the announce-
ment of the Jan Pituri week being
celebrated by the Naxalites till
June 11, the operation of passen-
ger train Visakhapatnam-
Kirandul Night Express running in
Bastar division and passenger
going from Visakhapatnam to
Kirandul will be suspended till
June 12. According to informa-
tion received from Eco Railway
Management, in the order issued
by CPTM of Eco Railway, the
operation of Night Express com-
ing to Visakhapatnam and
Kirandul will be suspended till
June 12. Passenger trains will not
be available during this period in
all stations falling under Kirandul
and Dantewada sections.  It is to
be known that there are many
such places in South Bastar,
where the railway track is amidst
dense forests, in such a situation,
the railway has always been the
easiest victim of Naxalites.
Dozens of times, armed Naxals
have targeted goods trains carry-
ing iron ore. Many times
Naxalites have also carried out
incidents of robbery and assault
on railway staff.

Kalpataru Digital App launched
on World Environment Day 

G o u r e l a - P e n d r a -
Marwahi, Jun 07: More
than 800 Gondwana
Gantantra Party workers
staged an aggressive
protest against the dis-
trict administration at the
Gaurela dharna site, ac-
cusing the district admin-
istration of exploiting the
poor.

Leader of GGP Ritu
Pendram and his
spokesperson Jayaram
Keram accused the dis-
trict administration of
being irresponsible and
depriving the beneficiar-

ies of Forest rights lease.
The land of poor tribals
are being forcibly occu-
pied by touts, and ex-
ploitation of tribals is in-
creasing they said.

In the past, the
Gondwana Party had also
organized an agitation in
this context in the month
of April, but even after
that movement, express-
ing dissatisfaction with
the actions taken by the
administration on vari-
ous problems, here met
the Collector Gaurela-
Pendra-Marwahi and ex-

pressed their views.
Workers armed with
weapons, breaking the
barricades stormed into
the Collectorate premises
but were stopped using
force.

According to informa-
tion the movement is
being pacified in some
way by talking to the lead-
ers of Gondwana by
Pendra Road Sub-
Divisional Officer
Pushpendra Sharma and
A d d i t i o n a l
Superintendent of Police
Archana Jha.

Gondwana Gantantra
Party workers stage protest

Konta, Jun 06: Madkam
Devi (age 10 years) of vil-
lage Gachchanpalli in the
afternoon was brought to
219 V Corps CRPF for
treatment in unconscious
condition by family mem-
bers as she suffered in-
juries due to falling from a
tree. Bheehi was brought
to the field hospital. Dr
Adil Aziz of Bheehi Field
Hospital examined the in-
jured child’s health. After
that, in the preliminary
examination, it was found
that the girl had severe in-
juries in her right eye,
skull and right hand, due
to which she was vomiting
blood. Seeing the condi-
tion of the patient getting
deteriorated, Dr Adil Aziz
of Field Hospital, with his
efficiency, immediately
gave the necessary first-
aid and referred her  to
Konta Hospital for better
treatment through an am-
bulance. Dr. Adil immedi-

ately informed this to
Neeraj Kumar Singh,
Second Commanding
Officer, 219th Corps CRPF.
After that, on the orders of
Yogyalan Singh, Deputy
Inspector General of
Police, Sukma (currently
in charge of Konta Range),
Neeraj Kumar, 2nd
Commanding Officer, 219
V Corps, alerted his corps
by showing activeness and
the girl was sent from
Field Hospital to Konta
Hospital. The villagers
present at the spot appreci-
ated the humane work
done by the personnel of
219th Corps  and expressed
their gratitude.

Jawans of 219th Corps CRPF
set an example of humanity

Korba, June  07: On the
occasion of World
Environment Day, a public
awareness programme
was organized by the
Regional Office, of
C h h a t t i s g a r h
E n v i r o n m e n t
Conservation Board
(CECB), Korba on June
5th. On the basis of this
year’s theme ‘Only One
Earth’ by the United
Nations Environment

Program, a programme of
plant distribution was or-
ganized by the Regional
Office at Minimata
Memorial Garden. Along
with this, an appeal was
also made to the general
public not to use plastic
from July 1. Plantation was
also done by Regional
Environment Officer Mr.
Ankur Sahu in the office
premises. Office staff were
present on this occasion.

World Environment 
Day celebrated by CECB

FOUNDATION DAY

Tribal artists perform during the 9th foundation day celebrations of Madhya Pradesh
State Tribal Museum, in Bhopal, Monday.

TECHNICAL GLITCH

Commuters wait in queues to board a metro at a platform inside Mandi House metro
station after services were delayed on the Blue Line of the Delhi Metro due to a tech-
nical glitch, in New Delhi, Monday.

India ranks lowest among 180 countries in
environmental performance index

New Delhi, Jun 07 (PTI): 

India has been placed
at the bottom on a list of
180 countries judged for
their environmental per-
formances by US-based
institutions.

Denmark topped the
2022 Environmental
Performance Index (EPI)
published recently by the
Yale Center for
Environmental Law and
Policy and the Center for
International Earth
Science Information
Network, Columbia
University, followed by
the UK and Finland,
which earned high
scores for slashing green-
house gas emissions in
recent years.

The EPI provides a
data-driven summary of
the state of sustainabili-

ty around the world.
Using 40 performance

indicators across 11 issue
categories, the EPI ranks
180 countries on climate
change performance, en-
vironmental health and
ecosystem vitality. These
indicators provide a
gauge at a national scale
of how close the coun-
tries are to established
environmental policy tar-
gets.

“The lowest scores go
to India (18.9), Myanmar
(19.4), Vietnam (20.1),
Bangladesh (23.1) and
Pakistan (24.6). Most low-
scoring countries are
those that have priori-
tised economic growth
over sustainability, or
those that are struggling
with civil unrest and
other crises.

“India, with increas-

ingly dangerous air qual-
ity and rapidly rising
greenhouse gas emis-
sions, falls to the bottom
of rankings for the first
time,” the report read.

China is placed 161st,
with an overall EPI score
of 28.4.

China and India are
projected to be the largest
and second-largest emit-
ters of greenhouse gases
in 2050, despite recently
promising to curb emis-
sion growth rates, the re-
searchers claimed.

Lagging its peers, the
United States is placed
20th out of 22 wealthy
democracies in the
Global West and 43rd
overall.

This relatively low
ranking reflects the roll-
back of environmental
protections during the

Trump administration,
the EPI report said.

It said only a handful of
countries, including
Denmark and the UK, are
currently slated to reach
greenhouse gas neutrali-
ty by 2050.

“Many other nations
are headed in the wrong
direction, with rapidly
rising greenhouse gas
emissions in major coun-
tries like China, India
and Russia,” the report
read.

Russia is ranked 112th
on the list.

EPI projections indi-
cate that just four coun-
tries — China, India, the
US and Russia — will ac-
count for over 50 per cent
of residual global green-
house gas emissions in
2050 if current trends
hold.

NCW seeks report from
Telangana police 

New Delhi, Jun 07 (PTI): 

Expressing concern
over the “increasing” rate
of heinous crimes against
girls and women in
Hyderabad district, the
National Commission for
Women (NCW) has asked
Telangana police to direct-
ly intervene in the matter
and send a detailed report
on the steps taken by the
state to ensure safety and
security of females.

The NCW, in a state-
ment, said it has come
across an article that re-
ported that five cases of
rape against minor girls
were reported in
Hyderabad in a week.

The Commission said it
has taken serious note of
the “increasing rate of
heinous” crimes against
girls and women in the
Hyderabad district of
Telangana.

“The role of the police is
not only to protect and pre-

vent crimes but also to
take swift and appropriate
action in such matters.
Therefore, the
Commission has taken
cognisance of the matter,”
the NCW said.

NCW Chairperson
Rekha Sharma has writ-
ten to the Director General
of Police, Telangana to di-
rectly intervene in the
matter and to send a de-
tailed report within seven
days on the steps taken by
the state to ensure the safe-
ty and security of girls
and women so that such
incidents can be prevented
in future.

According to media re-
ports, the first of the two
cases that came to the fore
on Monday was reported
at the Ramgopalpet Police
station, while the second
was at Rajendernagar
Police station limits.

Earlier on Sunday, two
new rape cases involving
minors came to light.

Medha Patkar denied entry 

Paradip, Jun 07 (PTI): 

Social activist Medha
Patkar faced massive
protests at Dhinkia village
in Odisha’s Jagatsinghpur
district, where a stir over a
JSW steel project had bro-
ken out recently, with lo-
cals asking her to “go
back” as she apparently
tried to make her way to
the residence of a jailed
agitator, police sources
said.

Patkar, along with those
accompanying her, had to
return from the site of the
protest on Monday as vil-
lagers thwarted her entry
to Dhinkia which is also
the epicenter of the anti-
displacement movement
against South Korean steel
major POSCO.

Debendra Swain, an ac-
tivist who had spearhead-
ed protests against the
JSW steel project over con-

cerns of displacement,
was arrested in January
amid clashes between the
police and the demonstra-
tors. Patkar, talking to re-
porters, said that she
wanted to meet the family
members of Swain, but a
section of locals claimed
that the team of activists
was there to seek feedback
from them about the JSW
project.

The social activist also
said that she had taken
permission from local po-
lice for the visit, an asser-
tion rebuffed by
Additional SP,
Jagatsinghpur, Nimai
Sethhi.

“The police was not in-
formed about Patkar’s
visit. We came to know
about it only later. The po-
lice would not have been
responsible, had some-
thing untoward happened.
Patkar should have sought
a written permission,” the
ASP insisted.

Prominent anti-POSCO
movement leader Sisir

Mohapatra, who was
among those raising ‘go
back’ slogans, said locals
do not want her to inter-
fere in their lives.

“We had been facing the
ire of climate change over
the past few years.
Cyclones and flood leave
our villages devastated. If
JSW sets up its steel plant
and develops the place, vil-
lagers would be spared the
scourge of natural disas-
ters,” Mohapatra main-
tained.

Dhinkia, where betel
leaves are produced in
large quantities and sold
to other parts of the state,
had seen numerous
protests against industri-
alisation by locals, who ap-
prehended that the vines,
their source of livelihood,
if destroyed to make space
for the plant, would spell
doom for the village.

Mohapatra added that
the Jindal firm has as-
sured them of employ-
ment and timely compen-
sation.

I-T portal develops snag
on first anniversary

New Delhi, Jun 07 (PTI): 

The Income Tax
Department’s new-look tax
return filing portal, devel-
oped by Infosys, again de-
veloped snags on Tuesday -
a day that marked the first
anniversary of its unveil-
ing.

The portal, which was
billed to make it easier for
taxpayers to file returns
and claim refunds, had for
several weeks witnessed
technical glitches after its
launch on June 7, 2021, and
the snags resurfacing again
prompted some to wonder if
it has been hacked on the
anniversary.

Many users complained
that they were unable to log
in into the portal, while
some complained malfunc-
tioning of the search func-
tionality.

Issue relating to the
search functionality of the
e-filing website has come to
our notice. The Income Tax

Department is seized of the
matter. @Infosys has been
directed to look into it &
@Infosys has confirmed
that they are resolving the
issue on priority, the I-T de-
partment tweeted.

The finance ministry offi-
cials also assured that there
has been no data breach on
the portal. Incidentally,
Tuesday is the first anniver-
sary of the launch of new
Income Tax portal. In the
past year, the portal func-
tioning has been marred on
several occasions which
prompted the government
to extend due date of filing
tax returns and related
forms for all taxpayers.

The new e-filing portal
www.incometax.gov.in,
launched on June 7, 2021,
had a bumpy start since the
beginning with taxpayers
and professionals reporting
glitches and difficulties in
its functioning. Infosys was
in 2019 given the contract to
develop the portal.

Amid tight security, over 200 Kashmiri pandits leave 

Jammu, Jun 07 (PTI): 

Amid tight security
arrangements nearly 250
devotees, mostly migrant
Kashmiri pandits, left
Jammu on Tuesday in a
fleet of government
arranged buses to pay
obeisance at the revered
Kheer Bhawani temple in
central Kashmir’s
Ganderbal district, offi-
cials said.

The annual Mata Kheer
Bhawani mela at the fa-
mous Ragnya Devi temple,
one of the biggest reli-
gious functions of the dis-
placed community, is
being observed on June 8
after a hiatus of two years
owing to COVID-19 out-
break.

However, the usual rush

of the devotees was miss-
ing due to the recent tar-
geted killings in the valley
and calls for relocation of
the employees working
under the prime minis-
ter’s package for Kashmiri
Pandit migrants who
moved to Jammu from the
valley since 1990 due to se-
curity concerns.

D i v i s i o n a l
Commissioner, Jammu,
Ramesh Kumar flagged off
the yatra from Nagrota on
the outskirts of Jammu
and said adequate security
arrangements are in place
both in Jammu and
Kashmir divisions for the
successful conclusion of
the pilgrimage.

About 250 Kashmiri
pandits and locals of
Jammu have left for
Kashmir. The government
has made all necessary
arrangements for the pil-
grims for safe and secure
pilgrimage, Kumar told re-
porters.

He said the pilgrims will
perform darshan’ at the
temple on Wednesday and
will return to Jammu a
day later.

Kheer Bhawani melas
are organised at five
shrines across Kashmir.
These are Ragnya
Bhagwati shrines at
Tulmulla in Ganderbal,
Manzgam in Kulgam,
Devsar in Kulgam,
Logripora in Anantnag
and Tikkar in Kupwara.

Among these temples,
the Tulmulla temple nes-
tled in the shade of mam-
moth Chinar trees witness
massive gathering with
pandits settled in Kashmir
and different parts of the
country visiting the
shrine to seek the bless-
ings of the presiding deity.

Asked about the low
turnout of devotees in
view of the targeted
killings, the divisional
commissioner said, the
government facilitated the

pilgrims who registered
for the yatra.

The pilgrims will not
face any difficulty in per-
forming the yatra. There
will be no shortcoming as
security will be ensured
enroute and at the shrine,
he said.

Jammu and Kashmir
has witnessed eight target-
ed killings since May 1.
Three of the victims were
off-duty policemen and
five, civilians.

We responded to the call
of Mata and are leaving
for the shrine to offer our
prayers, a 24-year-old
Manik, a pandit migrant
living in Jagti township
here, told PTI.

Manik, who is accompa-
nied by several of his rela-
tives, said the targeted
killings caused fear among
the community but we de-
cided to go ahead as we
could not visit the shrine
in the past two years due
to COVID-19.
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Theft bid 
i Gurugram: A man

was arrested while he
along with his two ac-
complices attempted to
steal machines and gar-
ments from a factory in
Manesar, police said on
Tuesday. The accused,
Amit Kumar, a resident
of Kausambi, worked
in a factory in Sector 7
IMT, Manesar, they
said. On Sunday,
Kumar along with two
people from his village
thrashed and held
hostage two workers
present in the factory
but their attempt was
foiled after another
worker came there and
raised an alarm, police
said.

J-K Police crackdown 
i Srinagar: Over a

dozen people have been
detained by police dur-
ing raids across
Jammu and Kashmir
for allegedly being in
touch with terrorist
commanders in
Pakistan, officials said
on Tuesday. The police
said many recent target
killings and other ter-
ror crimes have taken
place at the behest of
these commanders
using local hybrid ter-
rorists.

Life term 
i Pratapgarh: A local

court here sentenced
six people to life im-
prisonment in an over
25-year-old murder
case. The court also im-
posed a fine of Rs 24,000
on each of the accused,
Additional District
Government Counsel
Ravindra Bahadur
Singh said on Tuesday.
Singh said petitioner
Kripa Shankar had in a
police complaint on
April 7, 1995 stated that
he was contesting elec-
tions for the post of the
block development
chairman while his
nephew Suresh
Narayan was contest-
ing for the post of the
village pradhan.

Man shoots two
i Pune: A 45-year-old

man allegedly shot
dead his estranged wife
and injured his mother-
in-law after opening
fire at them near a
court in Shirur area of
Maharashtra’s Pune
district on Tuesday, po-
lice said. The shooting
took place around 12
pm on the premises of
the public works de-
partment, which is lo-
cated near the civil
court, said Abhinav
Deshmukh, superin-
tendent of police Pune
(rural).

Suicide 
i Nagpur: A 28-year-old

civil service aspirant
allegedly committed
suicide here in
Maharashtra after fail-
ing thrice to clear the
UPSC exam, police said
on Tuesday. Blesson
Puddu Chako, a resi-
dent of Jaripatka area
in Nagpur, hanged him-
self from a ceiling fan
using a bed sheet when
he was alone at his
home on Sunday, they
said.

Two killed
i Sabarkantha: Two

persons were killed
and one was seriously
injured after the wall
of an old dilapidated
house collapsed on
them during the con-
struction of a new
house adjacent to it in
Gujarat’s
Sabarkantha district
on Tuesday, police
said. The deceased in-
cluded the old house
owner, Babu Patel (60),
who was getting his
new residence con-
structed, and labourer
Harsh Barada (28), an
official of Prantij po-
lice station said.

Belagavi (KTK), June 07 (PTI): 

Karnataka BJP strong-
man B S Yediyurappa on
Tuesday said 2023 assem-
bly polls in the state will
be under a “collective
leadership”, and that he
along with other leaders
will travel across to bring
the party back to power.

The 79-year-old former
Chief Minister even stat-
ed that he is committed to
travel across the state for
another 10-years, aimed at
strengthening the party.

“There is no question of
(me taking) leadership,
under collective leader-
ship we will travel across
the state and will put in

all the efforts to win the
upcoming polls.”

“As voters are with
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi and the BJP, there
will be no hurdles in our
path towards victory. We
don’t have any doubts
about it,” Yediyurappa
told reporters in response
to a question.

The senior leader said
he is ready to travel any
time anywhere across the
state. “I will travel across
the state for another 10
years and will see to it
that no party worker is
hurt. I will take everyone
into confidence and work
towards strengthening
the party. This is my com-

mitment,” he added.
The “Lingayat strong-

man” had led the BJP be-
come the single largest
party in 2018 assembly
elections and subsequent-
ly ensured it came to
power in 2019, with the
support of a few Congress
and JD(S) MLAs who de-
fected to his party.

He stepped down as
Chief Minister in July
last year, paving the way
for his confidant
Basavaraj Bommai to suc-
ceed him.

Hitting out at Leader of
O p p o s i t i o n
S i d d a r a m a i a h ,
Yediyurappa said, the
Congress leader is speak-

ing lightly about RSS and
BJP leaders as he is des-
perate, after getting to
know about Congress’s
“defeat” in the upcoming
elections. “He
(Siddaramaiah) is speak-
ing indiscriminately, as he
is desperate. He is speak-
ing lightly about others as
he is sure about his
party’s defeat”,
Yediyurappa said.

“Speaking lightly about
RSS and others has be-
come an obsession for
him; it will in no way ben-
efit him. In fact he is belit-
tling his position as
Leader of Opposition and
former CM, by his state-
ments,” he said.

K’taka BJP will face Assembly polls under
collective leadership: Yediyurappa

For annual Kheer
Bhawani temple
‘mela’ in valley

New Delhi, Jun 07 (PTI): 

The Delhi government’s
Labour Department has
formed a five-member
‘Data Cell’ that will act as a
“single point of informa-
tion” to improve data col-
lection and make it avail-
able at a single window, an
order said.

The department has
also constituted a six-
member committee to “ex-
amine and update” its citi-
zen charter.

According to the order,
the Data Cell will be re-
sponsible for collecting
data from all district of-

fices along with different
branches of the labour de-
partment.

It will be headed by
System Analyst
Karundeep Kaur and
other members will in-
clude the statistical officer
of the planning branch,
junior assistants of the ad-
ministration branch of
the department.

“The Data Cell will act
as a Single Point of
Information. The Data
Cell shall ensure the col-
lection of data in an in-
formative way from elec-
trical inspectorate, direc-
torate of industrial safety
and health, district offices
of labour department etc
and also from other con-
cerned departments like
ESIC, EPFO as and when
required and shall keep

the data handy and readily
available on demand,” the
order issued on Monday
stated.

In another order, the
Labour Department said a
six-member panel has
been formed to “examine
and update” its citizen
charter.

The committee will be
headed by Deputy Labour
Commissioner (Admin)
Anita Rana.

“Competent authority
has desired that the com-
mittee shall finalise and
update the citizen charter
of the department within
two weeks, upload the
same on the website of
labour department and get
the relevant part pasted on
the prominent place in the
district offices and the
HQ,” the order stated.

Delhi govt’s Labour Dept
forms ‘Data Cell’ 

To make data 
available at single
window

p In Odisha village by
local protesters
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Artillery destroyed 

Moscow: The Russian
military says it has de-
stroyed several ar-
tillery systems provid-
ed by the West in the
latest series of strikes
on Ukrainian targets.
Maj. Gen. Igor
Konashenkov said
Tuesday that the
Russian artillery hit a
howitzer supplied by
Norway and two other
artillery systems given
to Ukraine by the
United States. He said
that the Russian ar-
tillery barrage de-
stroyed other
Ukrainian equipment
in the country’s east
while the Russian air
force hit Ukrainian
troops and equipment
concentrations and ar-
tillery positions.
Konashenkov’s claims
couldn’t be independ-
ently confirmed.

Step up ties 
Tokyo: Japanese and
NATO officials agreed
Tuesday to step up
military cooperation
and joint exercises as
they shared concerns
that Russia’s invasion
of Ukraine is causing
a deterioration of the
security environment
in Europe and Asia.
Japanese Defence
Minister Nobuo Kishi
said after meeting
with NATO Military
Committee chief Rob
Bauer that Japan
hopes to strengthen its
ties with European
countries and wel-
comes NATO’s ex-
panded involvement in
the Indo-Pacific re-
gion. The security of
Europe and Asia are
closely intertwined,
especially now with
the international com-
munity facing serious
challenges, Kishi said.
Bauer’s visit in Tokyo
comes as Japan’s
Maritime Self-Defence
Force is participating
in NATO naval exer-
cises in the
Mediterranean Sea.

Suspected terrorists
Lahore: Nine sus-
pected terrorists be-
longing to different
banned organisations
were arrested by
Pakistan’s security
agencies in Punjab
province, authorities
said on Tuesday. In a
statement issued here
on Tuesday, the
Counter Terrorism
Department (CTD) of
Punjab Police said it
had conducted exten-
sive intelligence based
operations across the
Punjab to avert any
untoward incident last
week. “During these
operations nine sus-
pected terrorists be-
longing to different
banned organisations
have been arrested,” it
said.

Rate hike
Canberra: Australia’s
central bank on
Tuesday lifted its
benchmark interest
rate for a second time
in five weeks, changing
the cash rate to 0.85%
from 0.35%. When the
Reserve Bank of
Australia’s lifted the
rate by a quarter per-
centage point at its last
monthly board meet-
ing on May 3, it was the
first rate hike in more
than 11 years. An in-
crease was widely ex-
pected after official
data released in April
showed that
Australia’s inflation
rose to 5.1% in the year
through March. It is
the highest annual rate
since 2001, when a
newly introduced 10%
federal consumption
tax created a tempo-
rary spike. Treasurer
Jim Chalmers on
Tuesday foreshadowed
more rate hikes, saying
inflation in Australia
would worsen.

Kyiv, Jun 07:  

Russia is deploying troop
reinforcements in eastern
Ukraine to help capture a
key city, a Ukrainian official
said Tuesday, as Moscow’s
artillery kept up a barrage
aimed at grinding down
Ukrainian defences.
Luhansk governor Serhiy
Haidai told The Associated
Press that Russian forces
control the industrial out-
skirts of Sievierodonetsk,
one of two cities in the
Luhansk region still in
Ukrainian hands. Toughest
street battles continue, with
varying degrees of success,
Haidai said. The situation
constantly changes, but the
Ukrainians are repelling at-
tacks.

Russia appears bent on
capturing the entire eastern
Donbas part of Ukraine,
which is made up of the
Donetsk and Luhansk re-
gions. Though while the
Kremlin’s forces have supe-

rior firepower, the
Ukrainians defenders
among them the country’s
most well-trained forces are
entrenched and have the ca-
pability to counterattack.
Moscow’s strategy has suf-
fered numerous setbacks,
however, since Russia in-
vaded Ukraine on Feb. 24,
including a failed attempt to
take Kyiv, the capital.
Moscow’s forces also kept
up an artillery barrage of

Lysychansk, a city close to
Sievierodonetsk which is al-
most fully controlled by
Russian troops. Haidai said
Russian troops shelled a
local market, a school and a
college building, destroying
the latter. Three wounded
people were sent to hospi-
tals in other parts of
Ukraine, he said. A total de-
struction of the city is un-
derway, Russian shelling
has intensified significantly

over the past 24 hours.
Russians are using
scorched earth tactics,
Haidai said.

In all, Ukrainian forces
had repelled 10 Russian at-
tacks over the previous 24
hours, according to Haidai.
His report couldn’t be inde-
pendently verified. Ukraine
is receiving weapons and
ammunition from the West
to help fend off relentless
Russian attacks. That assis-
tance has become a target
for Russian artillery and
warplanes. Russia claimed
Tuesday its forces took out
two artillery systems given
by the United States and a
howitzer supplied by
Norway. Maj. Gen. Igor
Konashenkov said the
Russian artillery barrage
destroyed other Ukrainian
equipment in the country’s
east while the Russian air
force hit Ukrainian troops
and equipment concentra-
tions and artillery posi-
tions.

Russia sends in more troops amid
barrage of eastern Ukraine

Russian President Vladimir Putin attends a meeting on eco-
nomic issues via videoconference at the Novo-Ogaryovo resi-
dence outside Moscow, Russia, Tuesday, June 7.

Defence Minister Rajnath Singh
arrives in Vietnam on three-day visit
Hanoi, Jun 07:  

Defence Minister Rajnath
Singh on Tuesday arrived
here in Vietnam on a three-
day visit, in reflection of the
growing congruence in mar-
itime security cooperation
with the key Southeast
Asian country amid China’s
increasing muscle-flexing in
the region.

Singh was welcomed at
the airport by India’s
Ambassador to Vietnam
Pranay Verma and senior of-
ficers of Vietnam’s Ministry
of National Defence.
Hon’ble RM, Shri Rajnath
Singh arrived at Hanoi on
an official visit to Vietnam
from 8-10 June 2022. He was
welcomed at the airport by
Amb. Pranay Verma and
senior officers of Vietnam’s
Ministry of National
Defence, the Embassy of
India said on Twitter.

In New Delhi, the defence
ministry said Singh’s visit
to Vietnam from June 8 to 10
is aimed at further consoli-
dating the bilateral defence
ties as well as the compre-
hensive strategic partner-

ship. The defence minister
will hold extensive talks
with his Vietnamese coun-
terpart General Phan Van
Giang, with a focus on ex-
ploring new initiatives to
further strengthen the de-
fence engagements, besides
exchanging views on region-
al and global issues of
shared interest, it said.
Singh is also scheduled to
call on Vietnamese
President Nguyen Xuan
Phuc and Prime Minister
Pham Minh Chinh.
Vietnam, an important
country of the ASEAN

(Association of Southeast
Asian Nations), has territo-
rial disputes with China in
the strategic South China
Sea region. India, the US
and several other world
powers have been talking
about the need to ensure a
free, open and thriving Indo-
Pacific in the backdrop of
China’s aggressive military
manoeuvring in the region.
China also claims nearly all
of the disputed South China
Sea, though Taiwan, the
Philippines, Brunei,
Malaysia and Vietnam all
claim parts of it.

Union Defence Minister Rajnath Singh being welcomed by senior
officers of Vietnam’s Ministry of National Defence upon his arrival
at the airport, in Hanoi, Vietnam.

London, Jun 07:  

A defiant British
Prime Minister Boris
Johnson is on Tuesday
holding his first Cabinet
meeting after a tense day
of political intrigue,
which ended in him se-
curing a victory in a no-
confidence ballot of his
party members with a
narrow margin as a
major chunk of his MPs
voted against him as the
leader. Johnson is rally-

ing his Cabinet minis-
ters, who largely backed
him quite publicly and
even called upon the

angry backbench mem-
bers of Parliament lead-
ing the rebellion to line
up behind his leadership
for the greater good of
the country.

The message from
Downing Street was that
Johnson will call on his
ministers to drive for-
ward progress on the
government’s priorities
of easing financial pres-

sures on families, mak-
ing access to the National
Health Service (NHS)
care quicker and easier
and making the streets
safer.

This is a government
that delivers on what the
people of this country
care about most,
Johnson, 57, said in a
statement from Downing
Street on Tuesday.

UK PM Boris Johnson rallies his Cabinet after narrow win

Canberra, Jun 07:  

Australia’s new Prime
Minister Anthony
Albanese has held face-to-
face meetings with the
leaders of the United
States, India, Japan and
Indonesia during his hec-
tic two weeks in office, but
he will receive a world
leader for the first time
when New Zealand Prime
Minister Jacinda Ardern
visits Sydney on Thursday.
Ardern described the bi-
lateral relationship be-
tween the near-neighbour
countries, which were
once the same British
colony, as like family.

It’s fitting that as New
Zealand’s prime minister, I
will be the first foreign
head of government to
meet with Prime Minister
Albanese in Australia
since he took office,
Ardern said in a statement
Tuesday. Ardern leads the
New Zealand Labour
Party, which is more close-
ly aligned with Albanese’s
left-leaning Australian

Labor Party than it was
with Australia’s conserva-
tive coalition that had
ruled for almost a decade.
Among the items for dis-
cussion when Ardern vis-
its Albanese’s hometown
Thursday and Friday are
Australia’s more ambi-
tious greenhouse gas
emission targets under his
administration and sup-
port for Pacific Island na-
tions. Through our single
economic market, our peo-
ple-to-people ties and our
shared interests in the re-
gion and around the
world, Australia and New
Zealand stand together,
Albanese said in a state-
ment.

Australia and New

Zealand have both warned
against the possibility of a
new security agreement
between China and the
Solomon Islands leading
to a Chinese military base
being established in the
South Pacific. China and
the Solomons have denied
there will be any military
base. International rela-
tionships have rarely been
given such priority by a
fledgling Australian ad-
ministration that is also
coming to terms with do-
mestic issues including
the pandemic, soaring in-
flation and rising interest
rates. The evolving
Chinese threat to the re-
gion was the main reason
Albanese and his Foreign
Minister Penny Wong flew
to Tokyo on May 23, only
hours after they were
sworn into office and two
days after an election.
They attended a security
summit with President
Joe Biden, Japanese
Prime Minister Fumio
Kishida and Indian Prime
Minister Narendra Modi.

New Zealand PM to visit
Australian counterpart in Sydney

VP Harris looks to show her clout
at Summit of the Americas

Los Angeles, Jun 07:  

Vice President Kamala
Harris will have an opportu-
nity to connect with leaders
from Latin America and the
Caribbean as she welcomes
them to Los Angeles this
week for the Summit of the
Americas. But whether she
can demonstrate her clout
at the hemisphere’s premier
gathering being held on U.S.
soil for the first time since
1994 remains an open ques-
tion. Since Joe Biden’s days
crisscrossing Latin
America as vice president,
the region’s leaders have
come to expect direct access
to powerful interlocutors
inside the White House.
However, other than Harris
taking on the thankless
task of addressing the root
causes of migration, for
which progress has been
slow, the region has seen
little of her a symptom, ex-
perts say, of larger U.S. neg-
lect of the region. In recent
days, she and the president
have been working the
phones to shore up atten-
dance among leftist leaders
who have been critical of
the U.S. decision to exclude
the authoritarian govern-
ments of Cuba, Nicaragua
and Venezuela from the
summit. But the effort has
yielded few results. Among
those staying home are the
presidents of Mexico,
Guatemala and Honduras
the only three leaders
Harris has met in her two
quick trips to the region.

Brian Winter, vice presi-
dent of the Council of the
Americas, said Harris got

off on the wrong foot as
Biden’s point person as-
signed to address the root
social and economic caus-
es driving migrants to the
U.S. In a May 2021 policy
speech delivered to

Winter’s international
business group from
Washington, Harris, a for-
mer California prosecutor,
mentioned corruption no
fewer than 10 times, stir-
ring resentment in a re-
gion where leaders are
sensitive to taking lectures
from U.S. policymakers.

Corruption is a huge
problem, but clearly there
are more delicate ways to
handle this, said Winter.

AA s climate change worsens, and
with populations rising world-

wide, water shortages are a top
threat to human development and
security. One in four people on Earth
face shortages of water for drinking,
sanitation, agriculture and economic
development. Water scarcity is
expected to intensify in regions like
the Middle East and North Africa
region, which has 6% of the global
population but only 1% of the
world's freshwater resources.

Conventional water sources which
rely on snowfall, rainfall and rivers
are not enough to meet growing
freshwater demand in water-scarce
areas. Fortunately Earth has other
sources of water: millions of cubic
kilometres of water in aquifers, in
fog and icebergs, in the ballast holds
of thousands of ships, and else-
where. Our book, Unconventional
Water Resources, based on the most
up to date information, identifies
eight broad categories of unconven-
tional water sources.

CClloouudd  sseeeeddiinngg  aanndd  ffoogg  ccoolllleeccttoorrss
The atmosphere contains an esti-

mated 13,000 km of water vapour.
Annual global freshwater demand
today is roughly 4,600 km .

Some of the atmosphere's water
vapour can be captured through
cloud seeding sowing clouds with
small particles of commonly used sil-
ver iodide to make them rain or snow
and the collection of water from fog
and mist. Cloud seeding can
enhance rainfall by up to 15% under

the right conditions. Direct delivery
of seeding material to the clouds
using aircraft and rockets gets the
highest yield. Fog harvesting is
already happening in parts of the
world. Remote communities in Chile,
Morocco and South Africa have used
vertical mesh nets to harvest fog for
over 100 years. Viable sites are typi-
cally open locations with a fairly
high elevation, exposed to wind flow.

Advancements in materials and
local knowledge have helped devel-
op designs that are efficient in water
collection. At times more than 20
litres can be collected on a dense fog
day for every square metre of mesh.
Average cost per litre can be less
than one US cent.

DDeessaalliinnaattiioonn
Desalination removing salt from

seawater contributes over 100 mil-
lion cubic metres of water a day,
supporting about 5% of the world's
population. Almost half (48%) of the
global desalination capacity is locat-
ed in the Middle East and North
Africa region. New developments in
desalination will likely make it the
lowest-cost unconventional water
supply resource worldwide.
Innovative technologies are reducing
energy inputs by 20% to 35%.

Desalination produces enormous
quantities of brine, a pollutant of
concern. But extracting salts from
brine to yield commercially viable
products could offset the cost of
desalinated water production in the
next decade.

RReeuussiinngg  wwaatteerr
Advanced treatment systems can

convert wastewater into potable
water. Treated wastewater provides
25% of the potable water supply of
Windhoek, Namibia's capital, for
example. Today around 70% of
municipal wastewater in high-
income countries is treated, but only
8% in low-income countries. The
annual volume of untreated munici-
pal wastewater in low-income coun-
tries globally is estimated at just 171
km . This is because water use per

capita in the municipal sector is low.
Sub-Saharan Africa produces the
lowest annual amounts of waste-
water per capita (46m ); North
America produces almost five times
more.

Acceptance of reused wastewater
by people and policymakers remains
a challenge.

AAggrriiccuullttuurraall  ddrraaiinnaaggee  wwaatteerr
Irrigation generally results in two

types of drainage water: water on
the surface, and water that seeps
into the earth. Surface runoff can be
collected and used again to grow
food. Salinity of drainage water is
higher, but salt-tolerant crops and
new varieties can meet this chal-
lenge.

BBrraacckkiisshh  ggrroouunnddwwaatteerr  ooffffsshhoorree
There are vast quantities of water

(an estimated 300,000-500,000 km )
in aquifers off the shores of conti-
nents around the world. These
aquifers (bodies of permeable rocks
that hold groundwater) were created
millions of years ago when sea levels
were much lower. They are at shal-
low depths and less than 100km from
shore. Today new marine electro-
magnetic exploration methods pro-
vide detailed images of offshore
freshwater. Horizontal drilling tech-
nologies make it possible to pump
the water to shore.

To date, no offshore freshwater
resources have been developed. The
technology is still quite new and
exploiting the resource would be
expensive. It would also need to be
combined with desalination.

IInnllaanndd  bbrraacckkiisshh  ggrroouunnddwwaatteerr
Deep inland aquifers with brack-

ish or salty water exist in volumes
estimated to total millions of cubic
kilometres. Some countries, like
Israel and Spain, already tap into
them. It's expensive, but there are
ways to reduce high costs, such as
reusing the salt recovered. And
farmers can benefit from desalina-
tion technologies by switching to
high value crops.

MMiiccrroo--ssccaallee  ccaappttuurree  ooff  rraaiinnwwaatteerr

In dry environments over 90% of
rainwater is typically lost to evapo-
ration and surface runoff. Micro-
catchment rainwater harvesting is
an ancient practice designed to trap
and collect water from a relatively
small catchment area, usually 10-
500m . It employs a wide range of
techniques, from rooftop and cistern
collection to farm and landscape
systems including contour ridges,
bunds, small runoff basins and
strips.

MMoovvee  wwaatteerr  pphhyyssiiccaallllyy  ttoo  wwaatteerr--
ssccaarrccee  aarreeaass

Ships transport around 90% of the
goods traded worldwide and dis-
charge some 10 billion tons of ballast
water (10km ) every year. Ballast
water is fresh or saltwater held in
the ship to provide stability and
manoeuvrability during a voyage.

Under international convention,
all ships of 400 gross tonnage and
above must have onboard treatment
options to desalinate ballast water,
remove invasive aquatic organisms
and unhealthy chemical compounds,
and make it usable for other eco-
nomic activities such as irrigation.

This water could be sold to port
cities in arid regions.

Another water source that can be
physically moved to water-scarce
areas is ice. The more than 100,000
Arctic and Antarctic icebergs that
melt into the ocean each year con-
tain more freshwater than the world
consumes. A financial feasibility
analysis of towing icebergs to Cape
Town, South Africa suggests it is an
economically attractive option if the
icebergs to be towed are big enough:
at least 125 million tons. Wrapping
icebergs in a net and then a mega-
bag would likely prevent breakup
and reduce melting, studies suggest.

Increasing water scarcity is a
major cause of conflict, social unrest
and migration. Water is also being
seen as an instrument for interna-
tional cooperation to achieve sus-
tainable development. It's vital to
tap into every available option. 
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Mobile addiction and
new generation 

The modern era is the era of infor-
mation technology. Electronic
devices like robots and mobile
phones have become smarter than
humans in machine civilization.
Nowadays, everyone from fifteen-
sixteen-year-old children to sixty-
year-old people has an Android
phone with 4G internet worth Rs
10,000. Smart mobile phones have
become essential items for students,
unemployed youths as well as pro-
fessionals. What is not there on this
mobile? Clock, radio, camera, calcu-
lator, music play, TV, Internet,
YouTube, e-mail, video games,
Facebook, Twitter, WhatsApp—
everything is in this phone. As a
result, we can spend our time beauti-
fully with this device. We can enjoy a
lot of entertainment until getting
tired. That is why we have become
its mechanical slaves. Our open dis-
cussions and conversations are
decreasing because of internet
addiction. Everyone is becoming
self-centred with the mobile phone
in their hand. We nowadays laugh
and cry with online videos. Today,
whoever does not have a mobile is
addicted to TV serials. The 21st cen-
tury Internet world has devoured
humanity and morality. We live in a
consumerist world of materialism.
There is only selfishness, conspiracy
and artificiality all around. We are
trapped in greed and delusion in the
concrete magic city, mobiles have
taken away our thinking power, and
wasted time creating a labour-averse
culture. Using mobile phones for
hours at home has caused us to lose
physical labour and time for physical
exercise. With internet addiction, we
are used to sleeping late at night and
getting up late in the morning which
is not good for good health at all. Our
life experience will be limited to
Facebook timelines, WhatsApp con-
versations, entertaining movies, seri-
als on YouTube etc. 4G unlimited
data, Full Talktime, recharge vouch-
ers, offers, network etc., will be the
memories of our lives in old age.
Unknowingly, we are addicted to
mobile phones. We are now so
addicted that our brains cannot even
think of a way out. Mobile phones
have destroyed human relationships
and values and tarnished the spiritu-
ality of love. Mobile love taught us to
be naked in front of the camera and
made heavenly love a tool for physi-
cal enjoyment. In the grip of mobile
and the internet, we have stopped
reading books and thrown away old
traditions, and customs. We are
bored without a mobile for an hour.
We don't seek medicine as soon as
we have a fever, but we seek a
charger very soon after our phones
run out of charge. The lullabies were
replaced by mobile phone songs.
When the baby cries, we instantly
play the cheap songs available on
mobile phones. Today, have we ever
thought about where mobiles will
take us or how they will harm future
generations? Aren't we wasting our
precious time in the name of short-
term entertainment? While millions
of unemployed are desperate for
jobs and income, we are ignoring the
production of crops in the fields and
watching the prices of vegetables in
the market. Mobile, Internet technol-
ogy has made communication better
and faster, but we must focus on its
proper use. If we are stuck on mobile
for eight hours a day, when will we
read, when will we work, when will
we think new? We all have a dream
for life. We must be careful so that
too much mobile addiction does not
destroy that dream. 

SSaannjjaayy  RRoobbiiddaass,,  BBoorreehhoollee,,  JJoorrhhaatt

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR✍

Central Chronicle welcomes, articles, write ups, comments on different issues for
editorial page (800-900 words), Letter to editor for this page. It can be sent by

e-mail at: editorcentralchronicle@gmail.com
The letters can be edited or rewritten for clarity of thoughts.

WHAT THEY TWEET!

MMoonniiccaa  VVeerrmmaa@@
TTrruullyyMMoonniiccaa

II  ccoommee  ffrroomm  aann  IInndia
where a Rana Ayyub
will crack jokes on

Mata Sita and Ram but
still play victim card
globally but a Nupur.

nniitteesshh  rraannee@@NNiitteesshhNNRRaannee
Met Civil Aviation Minister Hon
@JM_Scindia ji n requested him
to increase the number of flights

from Mumbai to Chipi airport
before the Ganpati Festival n also

give a go ahead to Night 
landing facility which will boost

tourism in a big way! 

AACCEE  AAwwaarrdd@@aaccee__aawwaarrdd
Tackling corruption requires com-

mitment, dedication and hard
work. Nominate your anti-corrup-

tion hero for the International
Anti-Corruption Excellence Award
by visiting http://aceaward.com

/?twclid=2-bdlnreubfwvt
6bu19v86fpxo from May 10, 2022. 

PPrriittiisshh  NNaannddyy@@
PPrriittiisshhNNaannddyy

When we were kids,
there were no ball pens,

no disposables. Every
time our pen fell sick,

we took it to a pen hos-
pital for restoration. I
still own my father’s

old pen.

SShheehhzzaadd  JJaaii  HHiinndd@@SShheehhzzaadd__IInndd
Once again a solemn promise fulfilled by @p_sahibsingh bhai - He had promised to take care of marriages 

of those girls who had lost their father during Covid

SSuusshhaanntt  SSiinngghh@@SSuusshhaannttSSiinn
Hate speech is not wrong only

because it spoils India's foreign
relations or business interests

or PM's image. It is wrong
because it is illegal, immoral

and unconstitutional.

TT he recent spate of targeted killings in Kashmir Valley has
made the security establishment sit up. The high-level meet-

ing in Delhi with Union Home Minister Amit Shah taking stock of the
situation with J&K Lieutenant Governor Manoj Sinha a day after his
interaction with national security adviser Ajit Doval and intelligence
officials is quite significant. The security of Kashmiri Pandits living
in the Valley was discussed threadbare at the highlevel meetings
chaired by Shah, who took stock of the prevailing situation in
Jammu and Kashmir. These meetings were convened in the wake of
eight targeted killings by terror groups especially Lashker-e-Taiba in
the Kashmir Valley whose victims included non-Muslims, security
personnel, an artist and local civilians. Scores of Kashmiri Pandits,
who were employed under a prime minister’s package in 2012, have
been staging protests threatening mass exodus since the killing of
Rahul Bhat, who was shot dead by terrorists on May 12 in the
Chadoora area of Budgam district in central Kashmir. Bhat’s killing
sparked demonstration by around 6,000 employees at various
places who demanded their relocation outside the Valley. Two per-
sons — a bank employee and a brick kiln labourer — were killed in
Kashmir on Thursday while another labourer was injured in two
separate incidents. The bank manager was the eighth and the
labourer was the ninth victims of targeted killings in Kashmir since
May 1. A woman teacher hailing from the Samba district of the
Jammu region was shot dead by terrorists at a school in south
Kashmir’s Kulgam district on Tuesday. On May 18, terrorists had
entered a wine shop at Baramulla in North Kashmir and threw a
grenade, killing one person from the Jammu region and injuring
three others. Policeman Saifullah Qadri was shot dead outside his
residence in Srinagar on May 24 while television artiste Amreen
Bhat was gunned down in Budgam two days later. The primary pur-
pose of acts of terrorism is to foment and ferment terror. While the
priority to provide safety and security for Indians within an Indian
Union territory is topmost, efforts to ensure that an atmosphere of
panic does not lead to an exodus of non-Kashmiri and Hindu
Kashmiris from the Valley. At stake is not just the safety of the com-
munities under attack in Kashmir but the larger objective of these
terrorists to polarise the country. To this end, the alleged ‘contain-
ment’ policy of not allowing Kashmiri Pandits to ‘leave for Jammu’
would be ham-handed. The horse of making migrants and non-
Muslims feel safe again must be placed before the cart of ensuring
their willingness to stay. Everyone is in agreement that terrorism
needs to be stopped in its track before it starts feeding on itself
again. The blame game that has ensued the latest acts of xenopho-
bic terror - eight killings over one week - helps no one, certainly not
the migrant or minority residents in the Valley, who are under-
standably shaken. The dangerous game of making lazy comparisons
between past ‘negligence’ of beleaguered Kashmiri Pandits and
present conditions must not cloud the real objective: to stop the
people in Kashmir feeling terrorised before the Amarnath Yatra sea-
son and while initial assessments for assembly polls in J&K are
being made. Holding security review meeting meticulously is the
right way to go about things - gaining a clear picture of the ground
in terms of logistics, security and law and order. This means not
only bringing the outfit(s) responsible to book, but also using the
intelligence machinery to avert future acts of terror, especially with
the Amarnath Yatra set to resume end of this month after two years
of Covid abeyance.

J-K killings leave security
set up shaken

WW orld is not yet on track to achieve the clean energy access for
all by 2030, and at the current rate of progress, 670 million

people will remain without electricity by 2030 – 10 million more than
projected last year. Currently, 733 million people worldwide still do
not have access to electricity, and 2.4 billion people still cook using
fuels detrimental to their health and the environment. This household
pollution caused 3.2 million deaths globally in 2019. The 2022 edition
of “Tracking SDG 7: The Energy Progress Report,” which monitors
global efforts to achieve the Sustainable Development Goal (SDG7) of
ensuring affordable modern energy supply for everyone by 2030 has
found that advances in this direction have been impeded not only by
the COVID-19 pandemic towards universal access to electricity and
clean cooking fuels and technology but also as a fallout from the war
in Ukraine which could result in further setbacks. The report is a prod-
uct of close collaboration among the five SDG 7 custodian agencies in
the form of a specially constituted in a Steering Group: International
Energy Agency (IEA), International Renewable Energy Agency
(IRENA), United Nations Statistics Division (UNSD), World Bank, and,
World Health Organization (WHO). This edition was prepared as the
COVID-19 pandemic and its broad social and economic disruptions
entered their third year. Some degree of economic recovery has taken
place, but the pace of progress on the SDG 7 targets expected to slow
down because of new challenges from evolving COVID variants and an
energy crisis provoked by the Russian invasion of Ukraine, it says.
Recent progress in access to electricity was mixed, as is the outlook
for 2030. The global electricity access rate rose markedly between
2010 and 2020, from 83percent to 91 percent. The number of unserved
people fell from 1.2 billion in 2010 to 733 billion in 2020. The pace of
annual access growth was faster than in previous years, as access
infrastructure projects were finalized, but the annual rate of growth in
access slowed from 0.8 percentage points in 2010–18 to 0.5 percent-
age points in 2018–20, because of the complexity of reaching the
remaining unserved populations and the potential impacts of COVID-
19. Meeting the 2030 target requires increasing the number of new
connections to 100million a year. At current rates of progress, the
world will reach only 92 percent electrification by 2030. As for India, it
is still among the top 20 electricity access-deficit countries in the
world where 14 million people still lack access though the fastest
advances in electrification (about 2 percentage points) were gained
between 2000 and 2020 in the Central and Sothern Asia region along
with Bangladesh. India showed the largest annual drop in the access
deficit about 28 million. Bangladesh exited the list of top 20 access
deficit country, but India’s rank fell from third in 2018 to 17th in 2020.
On a global scale, the number of people gaining access to clean cook-
ing increased significantly. More than 65 countries have already
included household energy or clean cooking related goals in their
Nationally Determined Contributions (NDCs)in the lead-up to the 2021
UN Climate Change Summit, COP26 (Clean Cooking Alliance 2021).
However, as in previous years, population growth outpaced these
improvements, particularly in Sub-Saharan Africa. As a result, the
total number of people lacking access to clean cooking—referred to
here as the “access deficit” in some regions—has stagnated for
decades. The report has estimated that 2.1 billion people will lack
access to clean cooking energy in 2030. 

World not on track to ensure
power supply to all by 2030
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Tribal artists from Nagaland pose during inauguration of the National Tribal Research Institute as part of the â€˜Azadi Ka Amrit
Mahotsavâ€™ celebration by the Ministry of Tribal Affairs, in New Delhi, Tuesday.

Where to find more water: Eight unconventional resources to tap

SShhiivvsshhaannkkaarr@@RRSShhiivvsshhaannkkaarr
India is truly secular that's
why Nupur is suspended,

Kashmir's Hindus are dumped,
UCC is shelved, CAA is frozen,
State controls temples, arbi-

trary 1991 PoW Act is on books
and BJP cares what 'inclusive
and open' Iran & Qatar think.

ITR INSTITUTE INAUGURATION

MANZOOR QADIR AND
VLADIMIR SMAKHTIN
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Promote exports

New Delhi: Free
trade agreements
(FTAs) with the UAE
and Australia will
help promote exports
of goods such as gar-
ments, engineering
products, handicrafts,
textiles, and agri
processed items,
Minister of State for
Commerce and
Industry Anupriya
Patel said on Monday.
Department of
Commerce organised
a stakeholders out-
reach programme on
FTAs for the export-
ing community in
Agra. Speaking at the
event, she said the
government is com-
mitted to taking all
necessary efforts to in-
crease exports from
the country.

Mitsubishi Electric
New Delhi:

Mitsubishi Electric
Corporation on
Tuesday said it will in-
vest about Rs 220 crore
(3.1 billion yen) in its
Indian subsidiary to
set up a new factory in
Maharashtra. The
new factory will be set
up near Pune in
Maharashtra. Its sub-
sidiary Mitsubishi
Electric India will
manufacture invert-
ers and other factory
automation (FA) con-
trol system products,
said a statement from
the Japanese manu-
facturer of electrical
and electronic prod-
ucts. The factory is ex-
pected to start opera-
tions in December
2023 and would ex-
pand the company's
capabilities to meet
the growing demand
in India, it added.

Highway 
construction 

New Delhi: Union
Road Transport and
Highways Minister
Nitin Gadkari on
Monday said his tar-
get is to construct 60
kilometres of highway
per day. India's nation-
al highway construc-
tion slowed to 28.64 km
a day in 2021-22 due to
COVID-19 pandemic
related disruptions
and a longer-than-
usual monsoon in
some parts of the
country.

Mobile shopping app
New Delhi: German
sports brand Puma on
Tuesday said it has
launched mobile shop-
ping app in India to fur-
ther enhance digital of-
ferings for consumers
and provide quicker ac-
cess to its products.
"India is the first coun-
try to go live with the
Puma app developed by
the German sports-
wear giant," the compa-
ny said in a statement.
Puma, a leading sports
brand in the country,
has renewed its invest-
ment in India as a high
priority market with
this move, it added.
"Puma earned record
revenue of Rs 2,044
crore in India during
the financial year end-
ing December 2021 at a
68.2 per cent jump over
the previous fiscal.

1st
Washington, Jun 07: The

World Bank on Tuesday
cut India's economic
growth forecast for the
current fiscal to 7.5 per
cent as rising inflation,
supply chain disruptions
and geopolitical tensions
taper recovery. This is the
second time that the World
Bank has revised its GDP
growth forecast for India
in the current fiscal 2022-
23 (April 2022 to March
2023). In April, it had
trimmed the forecast from
8.7 per cent to 8 per cent
and now it is projected at
7.5 per cent. The GDP
growth compares to an 8.7
per cent expansion in the
previous 2021-22 fiscal.

"In India, growth is fore-
cast to edge down to 7.5
percent in the fiscal year
2022/23, with headwinds

from rising inflation, sup-
ply chain disruptions, and
geopolitical tensions off-
setting buoyancy in the re-
covery of services con-
sumption from the pan-
demic," the World Bank
said in its latest issue of
the Global Economic
Prospects. Growth, it said,
will also be supported by
fixed investment under-
taken by the private sector
and by the government,
which has introduced in-
centives and reforms to
improve the business cli-
mate. This forecast reflects
a 1.2 percentage point
downward revision of
growth from the January
projection, the bank
added. "Growth is expect-
ed to slow further to 7.1
percent in 2023-24 back to-
wards its longer-run po-
tential," it noted. A rise in

prices across all items
from fuel to vegetables and
cooking oil pushed WPI or
wholesale price-based in-
flation to a record high of
15.08 per cent in April and
retail inflation to a near
eight-year high of 7.79 per
cent.

High inflation prompted
the Reserve Bank to hold
an unscheduled meeting to
raise the benchmark inter-
est rate by 40 basis points to
4.40 per cent last month and
another hike is expected on
Wednesday. Prior to the
World Bank's action, global
rating agencies too had
slashed India's economic
growth forecast. Last
month, Moody's Investors
Service trimmed the GDP
projection to 8.8 per cent for
the calendar year 2022 from
9.1 per cent earlier, citing
high inflation.

World Bank cuts India’s
economic growth forecast

to 7.5 pc for FY23

NEW LAUNCH

Bollywood actor Sonu Sood during an event for the
launch of the social media app Explurger, in
Mumbai, Tuesday.

New Delhi, Jun 07: 

Minister of state for fi-
nance Bhagwat Karad on
Tuesday asked the income
tax department to be more
taxpayer-friendly so as to
expand the assessee base
and increase govern-
ment's tax revenues.

Stressing that the face-
less regime, transparency
and friendly atmosphere
are three important areas
where the I-T department
should focus on, he urged
tax officers to increase the
coverage of Permanent
Account Number (PAN).
"We want to make the de-
partment more friendly so
that the number of tax-
payers increases and gen-

erate more income,"
Karad said while launch-
ing Pratidhwani -- an e-
book on the evolution of
the Income Tax (I-T)
Department. He said the
reforms in the I-T depart-
ment like Annual

Information Statement
(AIS) for easy information
access, instant online PAN
allotment based on
Aaddhar without filing de-
tail application form, face-
less income tax assess-
ment and efficient refund
system has brought about
convenience for taxpay-
ers.

The government has es-
timated to collect Rs 14.20
lakh crore from direct
taxes in current fiscal.
This includes Rs 7.20 lakh
crore from corporate taxes
and Rs 7 lakh crore from
personal individual tax. In
the last fiscal, direct tax
collection rose by a record
49 per cent to Rs 14.10 lakh
crore.

Karad asks I-T dept to be more 
taxpayer-friendly to expand tax base

New Delhi, Jun 07:  

Amid continuing
volatility in the stock mar-
ket, Finance Minister
Nirmala Sitharaman on
Tuesday said retail in-
vestors seem to act as
shock absorbers even
when foreign portfolio in-
vestors went away.
Speaking at an event of
the corporate affairs min-
istry as part of the Azadi
ka Amrit Mahotsav,
Sitharaman said that dur-
ing the pandemic, there
has been a very signifi-
cant increase in retail in-
vestor numbers. "Retail
investors have come in a
big way that they seem to
act like shock absorbers...
if FPIs went away, our
markets did not really
have to show their ups and
downs in a very distinct
way because small in-
vestors in the country
have come in a big way,"
she said.

Sitharaman is also in
charge of the corporate af-

fairs ministry. In March,
the Central Depository
Services (India) Ltd said
the number of active
Demat accounts opened
with it touched the six
crore mark. In recent
months, the stock market
has been witnessing signif-
icant volatility and foreign
portfolio investors going
on a selling spree amid
tightening monetary poli-
cy actions to curb rising in-
flation and geopolitical
tensions. Union Minister
Nirmala Sitharaman on
Tuesday said regulators
and other entities should
be well advanced and
ahead of the curve in un-
derstanding digitisation to
ensure that there is no mis-
use of technologies.

Retail investors acting
like shock absorbers
in stock market: FM

New Delhi, Jun 06:  

Chief Economic Adviser
V Anantha Nageswaran on
Monday said that devel-
oped countries need to con-
vince their public about
the urgency to adopt cli-
mate change mitigation
policies and observed that
there is far less support for
climate policies, including
tax on fossil fuels, in rich
nations. Referring to the
issue of funding by devel-
oped nations to poor coun-
tries to deal with climate
change, Nageswaran said it
was unrealistic because
they have far bigger chal-
lenges to face at home. In
high income countries,
there is far less support for

climate policies, including
tax on fossil fuels, he said
at an event here. While not-
ing that when developed
countries tell developing
countries and emerging
economies what they
should be doing going for-
ward, Nageswaran said
there is an even urgent and
more important task in
their hands.

"That is to convince their
own public of the impor-
tance of climate change

mitigation policies. "... they
have far bigger problems to
make climate policies work
in their countries without
hurting themselves fiscal-
ly," he said.

Citing a report,
Nageswaran pointed out
that while overall support
for green policy is lowest in
Denmark, France,
Germany followed by
Australia, countries partic-
ularly opposed to carbon
taxes are Australia,
Canada, Denmark,
Germany, the UK and the
US. "Therefore, when we
look for funding support
from developed countries, it
is unrealistic because they
have far bigger challenges
to face at home," he said.

There is far less support for climate
policies in rich nations: CEA

Mumbai, Jun 07:  

The rupee slipped 7 paise
to close at 77.73 (provision-
al) against the US dollar on
Tuesday as a massive sell-
off in domestic equities
and stronger greenback
overseas on investor senti-
ment. Persistent foreign
capital outflows and elevat-
ed global crude oil prices
also impacted the domestic
unit, forex traders said. At
the interbank foreign ex-
change market, the local
currency opened at 77.72
and witnessed an intra-day
high of 77.69 and a low of
77.73 against the US dollar.
The local unit finally set-
tled at 77.73, down 7 paise
over its previous close of
77.66.

Rupee declines 7
paise to close at 77.73

against US dollar

Hyderabad, Jun 07: 

B Vishwanath, IRSS
from the 1996 batch has as-
sumed charge as Chief
Vigilance Officer (CVO),
NMDC.

An officer of the Indian
Railways Store Services
(IRSS), he has worked with
RCIL, Irrigation
Department of the State
Government of erstwhile
Andhra Pradesh.
Vishwanath comes with
vast experience in
Corporate Coordination,
Maintenance of Probity
and Integrity, System
Integration, Supply Chain
Management, HR
Management, Capital
Budgeting, Project
Monitoring and
Implementation. He is
well versed with Forward
and Reverse Auction, e-
procurements and sales
and Post Contract
Management.

Previously, he has
worked as Vigilance
Officer in South Central
Railway and implemented
a number of system im-
provement methods in
Material Management and
RPF.

He has completed
M.Tech from IIT, Bombay
and has attended manage-
ment training modules at
ICLIF Kuala Lumpur, IN-
SEAD Singapore and ISB
Hyderabad.

B. Vishwanath is the
new CVO of NMDC Ltd.

BVishwanath-CVO-NMDC

New Delhi, Jun 07:  

NCP chief and former
agriculture minister
Sharad Pawar has written
to Prime Minister
Narendra Modi request-
ing him to raise the cap on
sugar exports from the
current 1 million tonne.
Last month, the govern-
ment allowed sugar ex-
ports up to 1 million tonne
in the current marketing
year ending September to
ensure enough supply
during festival season in
October and November,
and check prices.

National Federation of
Cooperative Sugar
Factories (NFCSF), in a
statement, expressed con-
cern that the capping of
current year's sugar ex-
port at 1 million tonne has
led to less export release
orders issued to coopera-
tives. "The export release
orders (EROs) issued to

cooperatives is barely 47
per cent which in our
opinion is not in tune with
performers vis-a-vis non-
performers. Balance 53
per cent raw sugar re-
maining without EROs
will cause a heavy finan-
cial loss if not permitted
for exports as there is no
local market for this stock
which tends to deteriorate
in storage," the coopera-
tive body said. NFCSF also
mentioned that these
anomalies have been
brought to the notice of
the Prime Minister by the
NCP chief.

Raise current cap of 1 mn tonne
sugar export: Pawar to PM

Mumbai, Jun 07:  

Benchmark indices de-
clined for the third day
running on Tuesday, with
the Sensex tumbling 567.98
points amid weak global
markets and continuous
foreign funds outflow.
Investors were risk averse
ahead of the RBI's policy
decision on Wednesday,
traders said. The 30-share
BSE Sensex tanked 567.98
points or 1.02 per cent to
settle at 55,107.34. During
the day, it dived 792.91
points or 1.42 per cent to
54,882.41. The broader NSE
Nifty fell by 153.20 points
or 0.92 per cent to end at
16,416.35. From the Sensex
pack, Titan, Dr Reddy's,
Larsen & Toubro, HUL,
Asian Paints, Bajaj
Finance, TCS and Nestle
were the biggest laggards.
In contrast, NTPC,
Maruti, M&M and Bharti
Airtel were the gainers.

Markets fall for 3rd
day; Sensex tumbles

568 points
Mumbai, Jun 07:  

The collection efficiency of
non-banking finance compa-
nies and housing finance com-
panies was in the healthy
range of 97-101 per cent in
April, according to a report.
The collections had seen a
modest decline of about 3 per
cent following the third wave
of infections in January 2022,
but the recovery was prompt,
given the lower severity of the
COVID variant and limited
restrictions on movements
during this period, Icra Rating
said in a report on Tuesday.
The analysis is based on Icra-
rated retail pools securitised
by non-banking finance com-
panies (NBFCs) and housing
finance companies (HFCs).
Securitisation refers to the
pooling of cash-flow-produc-
ing assets (such as mortgages,
loans, and bonds) and subse-
quent issuance of securities in
the capital markets backed by
these collateral pools. "The

collection efficiency for NBFCs
and HFCs has been healthy in
the range of 97-101 per cent
at the beginning of FY2023,"
the report said.
Healthy collection efficiency
was witnessed in its rated
securitised pools for April
which is expected to have
remained strong in May, it
added. With business activi-
ties close to pre-Covid levels
for most sectors coupled with
a heavy focus on collections
by the NBFCs and HFCs, the
concern on collection efficien-
cy, at least from the non-
restructured portfolio of the
financiers, has reduced, the
agency said. Further, tighten-
ing of pool selection criteria
by the investors for securitised
pools and strengthening of
prevailing credit appraisal
processes and parameters by
the lenders following the
emergence of COVID also had
a positive bearing on the over-
all collection efficiency, it said. 

Collection efficiency for NBFCs,
HFCs at 97-101 pc in April: Report

New Delhi, Jun 07: 

Volvo Car India an-
nounced that its all-elec-
tric offering the XC40
Recharge will be assem-
bled in India for the Indian
market. The car with a
range up to 418 kms per
charge(according to the
Worldwide Harmonized
Light Vehicles Test
Procedure “WLTP”)will be
assembled at the compa-
ny’s Hosakote plant near
Bengaluru, Karnataka.
“We are committed to
grow the Indian market
and our plans to assemble
our latest offering the
XC40 Recharge at our
plant in Bengaluru is a re-
flection of this resolute.
The future of mobility is
electric and as a company
we have already stated

that we will be an all-elec-
tric car company by 2030.
Our focus on local assem-
bly is a step in this direc-
tion. Our current range of
internal combustion en-
gine cars are already being
rolled out from Hosakote
plant to the exacting safety
and quality global bench-
marks that Volvo is known
for.” said Mr. Jyoti
Malhotra, Managing
Director, Volvo Car India
Volvo has recently show-

cased their first pure-elec-
tric vehicle XC40 Recharge
in India and the launch is
planned in July with ex-
pected deliveries starting
in October this year.Volvo
Car India is committed to
introduce a new all-elec-
tric model every year com-
mencing 2022. Globally the
company has announced
that by 2030 Volvo will pro-
duce only electric cars.
Last year,Volvo has intro-
duced the XC60, S90, and
XC90 petrol with a 48V
mild-hybrid system in sup-
port to their transition to
an all-petrol portfolio and
phased out all diesel mod-
els. The Volvo XC40 SUV,
Volvo XC60 SUV, Volvo S60
sedan and Volvo S90 sedan
were among the best-
selling models sold by
Volvo Car India.

Volvo Car India announces local assembly
of its pure electric offering XC40 Recharge New Delhi, Jun 07: 

Motorola announced the
latest addition to its g se-
ries franchise, the moto
g82 5G, a ground breaking
new smartphone with the
best features in the seg-
ment. The moto g82
5Gcomes with a revolu-
tionary, flagship grade 10-
bit display which supports
an incredible billion
colours, 64 times more
than standard 8-bit dis-
plays.Not just that, the g82
5G features a 120Hz p
OLED display which is
thinner, lighter, more
durable and allows for
slimmer bezels as com-
pared to traditional
AMOLED displays.

The best-in-class display
also supports DC
Dimming, DCI-P3colour
gamut and comes with
SGS Blue Eye certification
for the most incredible

viewing experience in the
segment. The moto g82 5G
also disrupts the segment,
by being the first in its seg-
ment to introduce a 50MP
OIS camera. The Optical
I m a g e
Stabilizationenables con-
sumers to take more stable
pictures and videos and it

also enhances the quality
of images in low light con-
ditions.The 8MP second-
ary cameraacts as an ul-
trawide as well as a depth
sensor, while the dedicated
Macro vision lens allows
consumers to get 4X closer
to their subjects.

Consumers can enjoy
their favorite movies and
music with enhanced
depth and clarity in sound,
as the moto g82 5Gcomes
with stereo speakers tuned
with Dolby Atmos for a
rich and enhanced multi-
dimensional sound experi-
ence.For endless hours of
fun, the moto g82 5G is
packed with a massive
5000 mAh battery with a
33W Turbo Power charger.

The moto g82 also deliv-
ers the best connectivity
features in segment with
support for 13 5G Bands, 3
Carrier Aggregation, 4X4
MIMO, and more.

Motorola launches moto g82 5G

Kochi, Jun 07: 

Union Commerce and
Industry Minister Piyush
Goyal on Monday said the ne-
gotiation to reach a free trade
agreement (FTA) with the
European Union will begin
from June 17 at Brussels in
Belgium. Addressing the
media, Goyal said negotia-
tions were progressing for
such agreements with the
United Kingdom and Canada
and the effort was undertak-
en to provide market access
and opportunities for ex-
porters in the country. "We
are also entering into free
trade agreements with sever-
al countries. We have fi-
nalised with the UAE and
Australia, while negotiations
are progressing for such
agreements with the UK and
Canada.

Talks to reach FTA
with European Union
to begin on June 17:

Piyush Goyal

E
ven as actor, singer
and artist Suchitra
K r i s h n a m o o r t h i

staged her solo play "Drama
Queen refreshed" in Delhi
and Gurugram on June 4
and 5, respectively, a new
version of her earlier play
based on the novel she
wrote by the same time, the
actor says about the new
production directed by
Randhir Roy that is shorter,
has animation songs and
other elements.

"We grow every day. With
every experience, every in-
teraction, every perform-
ance. Every show is new
and one cannot take any-
thing for granted," she says.

The play woven into her
experience on the years
post her divorce from direc-
tor Shekhar Kapur, brings
out questions on the chang-
ing ways of Indian culture
and beliefs. Wicked, over
the top, funny, yet also vul-
nerable and dark, she does
not really feel any pain re-
membering the past while
writing it.

"Writing it was a kind of
catharsis. To be able to look
back at difficult events in
your life with humour sure-
ly means the heart has

healed. My family initially
had reservations but later
understood my artistic
point of view. My mother
laughed the loudest when
she saw it on stage - she
loved it," Suchitra said.

A trained Indian classi-
cal musician, painter, actor
and also a writer, she
stresses that all these
avatars are important to
her. "While I enjoy them
all equally - but I guess my
core competence is
music. Everybody who
knows me from my
childhood knows me
as the girl always
singing on the
stage."

Stressing that
theatre is all
about being in
the present mo-
ment and that
she enjoys the
discipline and
mental agility that this art
form forces one to main-
tain, the artist, who made
her acting debut debuted
with the series "Chunauti"
in the year 1987 and was re-
cently seen in "Guilty
Minds" on Amazon Prime
feels that the OTT has revo-
lutionalised actors' lives.

Actor Vikram Mastal, currently seen in 'Aashram 3', reveals the
reason he chose to do the webseries and his working experience

with director Prakash Jha. Sharing the reason he chose to do
'Aashram 3', the actor says: "The main reason for choosing the
script was Prakash Jha. I instantly said yes because I have always
wanted to work with him. I have complete faith in him which made
me say yes to the show." "He is such a notable and prominent direc-
tor that his direction makes the project exciting and anticipated.
Plus, I loved my character in the series." The actor had worked in
projects like 'Sakshi', 'Suspense' and the web series 'Assi Nabbe
Poore Sau'. He was also seen playing the character Hanuman in
Ramayan. On his working experience with Prakash Jha, the actor
shares: "I had an enriching experience while working with Prakash
Ji. To work with such an amazing director is an absolute honour for
me. I got to learn a lot of new things from him. "The kind of bril-
liance that he has, and the way he has shot this series is really fan-
tastic. Working with him isn't like a director-actor thing, it's like we
are one team. It seems like I have achieved a huge milestone in my
career by working with him." Speaking about the expectations he
has from the series, the actor adds: "I have high expectations
from 'Aashram 3' as it is made with a lot of perfection and hard
work. Season 1 and 2 were hits and season 3 will be a blockbuster
indeed." Directed by Prakash Jha, the series streaming on MX
Player features Bobby Deol with Darshan Kumar, Aaditi

Pohankar, Esha Gupta, Chandan Roy Sanyal and Tridha
Choudhury.

ACROSS

1. Soap ____

6. Scratches

10. Asleep

14. Opponent

15. Harbinger

16. Gender

17. Delight

18. Acceptable in flavor

20. Dispatched

21. Crave

22. Eternally, in poems

23. Festive occasion

25. Burglarize

27. Stage decorations

30. Happy one

34. Unwell

35. Prepare tea

38. Inferno

39. Diamond and Armstrong

41. Punching tool

42. Large pebble

43. House (Sp.)

44. ____ Witherspoon of "Walk the

Line"

46. Naught

47. Complete

50. Map books

52. Leases

55. Swiss peaks

56. Perched

59. Smells

61. Singer ____ Collins

64. Not kin

66. Rental agreement

67. "Beware the ____ of March"

68. Strong gust

69. Noblemen

70. Youngster

71. Building extensions

72. Welcome

DOWN

1. Metallic rocks

2. Heap

3. Billy Graham, e.g.

4. Wicker

5. Pub drink

6. Pout

7. Stockpile

8. Ignited again

9. Catches

10. Medical gp.

11. Baseball's ____ Ruth

12. She, to Pierre

13. Bambi, e.g.

19. Group of players

21. Pub missile

24. Not as much

26. Hoist
27. Because
28. Immaculate
29. Twelve months
31. Largest portion (2 wds.)
32. Bert's buddy
33. Staggers
36. Meadow mama
37. Earnest request
40. Hideout
42. Peddle
45. Amtrak depots (abbr.)
48. Not fake
49. Infuriate
51. Come into view
53. Entire
54. Sniff
56. Spades or clubs
57. Singer ____ Williams
58. "Star ____"
60. Thirst quenchers
62. ____ of Man
63. "____ we forget"
65. WNW's opposite
66. Limb
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Generosity is one of your best qualities,
Aquarius. You have the uncanny ability
to give without expecting anything in
return, and you gain a great deal of
power and light from this generosity.
With little effort, you could become one
of those people who never expects
things in return. You could become a
"saint" in a very real way.

Aquarius: Jan 21 – Feb 18

Every once in a while, everyone must ana-
lyze his or her life. But you tend to be too
pessimistic when you ponder yours. You
get easily carried away, and you often
exaggerate. Today, as you think about
your life, try not to listen to that little
voice in your head. Your life is far from
being the way that you think it is.

Pisces: Feb 19 – Mar 20

You'll have to use a cunning strategy
today. The day will be tense and delicate.
Some of your friends may try to put some
pressure on you to obtain certain things.
You'll have to find a clever way to get out
of this tight spot. You might consider
using some of their own medicine on
them. This way, Aries, you could keep your
freedom. Try it and see.

Aries: Mar 21 – Apr 20

Today, Taurus, you'll become quite intro-
spective and reflect on your life. You prob-
ably heard some discouraging news con-
cerning someone close to you, and it could
leave you feeling blue. You'll find that you
put a great deal of emotion into this rela-
tionship. Don't let this get you down. You
need to react. Try to recharge your batter-
ies so you can get your energy back.

Taurus: Apr 21 – May 21

Have your friends ever told you that you
could be a great teacher? At home,
you're the one who's talking all the
time. You're almost compelled to make
others listen to you. Children are fasci-
nated by your knowledge. Today,
Gemini, someone might not agree with
you and upset you. 

Gemini: May 22 – June 21

You've been working hard lately and giving
a lot of your energy to others, Cancer.
Today you're feeling tired. There will be ten-
sion in the air throughout the day. You may
feel that certain people that you considered
friends now disappoint you. Don't get tan-
gled up in their superficiality. It's probably
wise to put some distance between you and
these people.

Cancer: June 22 – July 22

Today, Leo, you'll undoubtedly ask
yourself a lot of questions. You tend to
be rather introverted, and you typically
need a great deal of freedom. You're
usually an energetic person, but with
the current astral energy at play, you
may feel lonely and doubtful of your
abilities. Take time today to analyze
your commitments to others.

Leo: July 23 – Aug 23

You'll be the savior of the day. Your wis-
dom and patience will be your best assets
today, Virgo. You'll be of great help to
those around you. You'll counsel them and
be able to guide them toward better days.
All those who are lost in their personal
problems just need someone like you.
You're their friend and they appreciate
your generosity.

Virgo: Aug 24 – Sept 22

You'll be the savior of the day. Your
wisdom and patience will be your
best assets today, Virgo. You'll be of
great help to those around you. You'll
counsel them and be able to guide
them toward better days. All those
who are lost in their personal prob-
lems just need someone like you. 

Libra: Sept 23 – Oct 23

You'll be lost in your thoughts today, Scorpio.
The celestial atmosphere is right for enabling
you to ponder a frustrating aspect of your life.
Often your partner is far away from you, yet
you need your sweetie beside you. This may
well be the cause of a lot of tension in your
life now. The time is right to talk to your part-
ner about this situation and try to rectify it.

Scorpio: Oct 24 – Nov 22

People around you might have been expect-
ing a bit more cooperation on your part. You
could be nicer and more concerned about
their needs. It seems that you've been ill-
tempered recently. You like acting this way
occasionally. Sometimes you act like a child
who wants to play more. If you indulge this
urge to play more often, you'll be able to be
more loving toward your entourage.

Sagittarius: Nov 23 – Dec 21

If it were up to you, you'd rather stay in
bed reading than confront the world. Deep
inside, however, you know you need to
reach out to others. You feel that you can't
be left out of society. But have you ever
thought about finding someone who
shares your tastes? You could read in bed
with someone else and still have a lot of
contact.

Capricorn: Dec 22 – Jan 20
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Vikram Mastal shares his 
experience of working with 
Prakash Jha in ‘Aashram 3’

Writing ‘Drama 
Queen’ was a 

kind of catharsis: 
Suchitra 

Krishnamoorthi

Actress Neha Sargam is all set to
play the role of Yashoda in the

show 'Yashomati Maiyaa Ke Nandlala'.
She recently visited Vrindavan and
Mathura to seek blessings of Lord
Krishna for her show and spoke at
length about her role, love for music
and the character she is keen to play
in future.
On playing Yashoda and how she is
portraying the character in a different
way, the actress says: "Till now I have
seen actors playing Yashoda as a very
quintessential mother who's very posi-
tive, very docile and polite. I am not
playing that mother. I am very loud.
She is very out-front and never hesi-
tates in expressing herself."
On being asked if she relates to the
character, she replies: "I completely
relate to my character and my director
keeps saying this. When I am stuck at
some point and asks him how to do it,
my director says, 'My Yashoda is you,
so do the way you want', the director
has supported me and I got the free-
dom to deliver dialogue in a way I
want to and here I got an opportunity
to explore my character and be
myself."
The actress is right now busy with
another project and that is the third
season of 'Mirzapur'. She was also
part of the second season.
After doing TV and OTT both, she feels
viewers connect with the latter as it
has more relatable content and on TV
also such shows are more successful.
"I have a feeling the audience shifted
to OTT why? Because it is relatable.
People are crass sometimes. Without
using abusive language or cuss words
they can't talk.A And that is all the
reasons 'Mirzapur' was liked by the
audience. They get to see characters
with whom they can connect well or
they look like those we often meet or
interact with on a day-to-day basis."

Neha Sargam
on playing
Yashoda in 

a more 
contemporary

& relatable way

T
he show 'Banni
Chow Home
Delivery' is about

the journey of a strong
and fierce girl, Banni who
runs a food delivery busi-
ness where she cooks
home-cooked meals for
folks who have moved to
the city in quest of a
steady salary but miss
their family's cooking.
And who other than the
talented Ulka Gupta to
play this role and bring the
character to life.

1) Generally, you
played roles that are very
simple, but on social
media, off-screen you are
very glamorous in real
life, so don't you wanna
play glamorous roles in
your reel life also?

"I thought,'' Sure, why
not. Though it's gonna
take makers a little time to
feel like that I guess. But
someday I'm gonna change
the stereotypes. I'm very
happy with the role I'm
playing right now and if
people like me better like
that then why not. I'm like

water, I'm gonna be in
however and whoever
forms I want." Further she
mentions," there is a proj-
ect coming soon, there is a
movie in South where I'll
be playing this modern
girl who likes to wear
dresses and skirts. But to
be honest, it's gonna take
some time for our audi-
ences to see the simplistic,
girly Kurti churidar girl
turn into this modern ver-
sion."

2) Tell me about the
unique rustic look of
your character and were
there any inputs from
your side as well?

"The attire has specifi-
cally been featured for
Banni's character because
it also says a lot about her.
You will see her wearing
many colorful Kurtis
along with a denim jacket
with embroidered patch-
work as she is a Jodhpur
Chori. I personally really
love it. The denim means
that she is always on the
run and wears canvas
shoes as well because my
character as you will see
goes here and there plus
the rustic Jhumkas and
bindis just add on the look.
And well, I did give one
input regarding the bindi.
They wanted bindi to be
like a different place. But I
said that bindi should be
even higher up because it
looks nice on me. I used to
even put it in the south
movies that I did. I want
that simplistic, perfect
look which it is."

‘Banni’s character is similar to that of mine’Raveena Tandon
lends her voice in

‘Yes Papa’

From PETA to UNICEF,
Raveena Tandon has

always been involved in
philanthropic work. The
actress, who was seen in
the film 'Maatr' that dealt
w i t h
c r i m e s
a g a i n s t
w o m e n ,
has been
also vocal
about so-
cial issues
and caus-
es. Based
on girl
c h i l d
abuse, a
crime that
has been existing in our
society and often ignored
because very few could
gather courage to lodge
compliant or take any
legal action against the of-
fenders. National award
winning actor Raveena
Tandon feels, "Without
sensationalizing, Saif
firmly puts his point
across which will create
awareness in our society." 
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Kolkata, Jun 07 (PTI): 

Skipper Sunil Chhetri
will get a chance to bolster
his tally of 80 internation-
al goals as the Indian team
gears up to steamroll 171st
ranked Cambodia on
Wednesday in its bid to
make a fifth appearance in
AFC Cup tournament
proper.

Cristiano Ronaldo (117
goals from 188 games),
Lionel Messi (86 from 162
games) have been on a
scoring spree and no won-
der at his level, the Indian
talisman would like to ride
the roughshod over
Cambodia, Afghanistan
(150th) and Hong Kong
(147th).

While no one is compar-
ing the international lev-
els at which they operate,
briefly surpassing Lionel
Messi won't be a bad feel-
ing for the 37-year-old.

With the next Asian Cup
slated in late 2023 or early
2024 after the pull-out of
China, Chhetri, who will
complete 17 years in inter-
national football, might
see this tournament as the

'final frontier' in his illus-
trious career. "I want to

qualify. If I'm not there, my
country will be there. So

either I'll be having a beer
and watching Udanta
sprint, or you having a
beer and I'll be sprinting
there. But we want to be
there," Chhetri made his
intention clear ahead of
his 126th international ap-
pearance.

This is a tournament
which gives India the best
chance to qualify for the
Continental trophy with-
out much fuss but if there
is a slip-up against lowly-
ranked nation, Chhetri or
coach Igor Stimac will
have little room for justifi-
cation. The Blue Tigers
under Stimac did not have
a perfect build-up to the
continental showpiece,
having lost all their three
International friendlies
arranged in the lead-up to
the qualifiers.

In between they en-
dured a shameful 1-2 de-
feat against Indian Super
League side ATK Mohun
Bagan, won 2-1 against I-
League All Stars and were
held to a 1-1 draw against
Bengal, the Santosh
Trophy runners-up of the
season. It's more than

seven months since they
won a match at
International level -- a 3-0
win against Nepal in the
SAFF Championship final
on October 16, 2021.

The recent results have
proved to be a setback for
the Stimac-coached side,
which put up some gritty
shows in the World Cup
Qualifiers against Asian
heavyweights Qatar (goal-
less draw) and Oman (1-2
loss after leading till 81st
minute).

Up against an 'unknown
entity' in Cambodia,
Chhetri conceded that half
the battle will be lost if
they don't do well against
the minnows.

"We are playing them
first. If we don't do well
against Cambodia, you
have lost half your battle,"
he pointed out.

"As of now, we are just
thinking about Cambodia,
watching as many videos
as possible of them. Once
we are done (with them),
then we think about
Afghanistan. No doubt,
Afghanistan are also
strong."

Asian Cup Qualifiers: Chhetri-led India
ready to crush 171st ranked Cambodians

Afghanistan National team players during their training session on
the eve of their football match against Hong Kong during AFC Asian
cup 2023 Qualifiers final round at VYBK Stadium, in Kolkata, Tuesday.

Kolkata, Jun 07 (PTI): 

Indian team head coach
Igor Stimac refused to
read much into their high-
er ranking on the eve of
the Asian Cup Qualifiers,
saying it doesn't matter in
present day football.

Eyeing a second straight
Asian Cup qualification
and fifth overall, 106th
ranked India start as
favourites and rank way
higher than their three
group D opponents in
Cambodia, Afghanistan
and Hong Kong.

"I respect every opposi-
tion. I don't look at rank-
ings. Cambodia didn't

come here to participate,
they came with the same
desire to win the game,"
Stimac said on the eve of
their group opener.

"When India were down
180 in rankings, we went to
win the games and not lose
them. I would also have
more respect for each op-
ponent. I'd never say we
can win against anyone
easily. That would be disre-
spectful. We need to be
ready, hungry and fully
motivated for these
games."

"There's no easy game
anymore. That was some
50 years ago. From 100 po-
sitions until 180-200, there
is a very small margin and
difference in quality," he
added.

The Croat, whose con-
tract has been extended
till the end of the Asian
Cup Qualifiers, faces a big
test as he outlined his
strategy to press for an
early goal.

"I'd say that we have pre-
pared for any case sce-
nario, but we intend to
press for the first minute
of the game and put
Cambodia under high
pressure.

I don’t look at rankings,
have respect for

Cambodia: Stimac

Indian National team soccer
coach Igor Stimac during

interaction with media, prior
their match against Cambodia

during AFC Asian cup 2023
Qualifiers final round, at VYBK
Stadium in Kolkata, Tuesday.

New Delhi, Jun 07 (PTI): 

Young Indian table tennis
player Diya Chitale, who
had approached the Delhi
High Court over her exclu-
sion from the women's CWG
squad, was on Tuesday in-
cluded in the side for the
July-August event at the ex-
pense of Archana Kamath.

However, Manush Shah,
who had also filed a writ pe-
tition in the Delhi High
Court against his non-selec-
tion, remains a reserve play-
er with no changes made in
the men's squad, which will
be led by Sharath Kamal.

The Committee of
Administrators (CoA) run-
ning the suspended Table
Tennis Federation of India
(TTFI) had last week an-
nounced a provisional
women's team comprising

Manika Batra, Kamath,
Sreeja Akula and Reeth
Rishya in the team with 19-
year-old Chitale as the
standby.

The team was subject to
clearance from Sports
Authority of India (SAI)
but on Monday the Sports
Ministry threw the ball
back in CoA's court, saying
squad selection was the re-
sponsibility of the national

sports federation. The se-
lection committee, chaired
by CoA member S D
Mudgil, met again on
Monday after SAI's re-
sponse and finalised the
team. Kamath, who was
supposed to play doubles
alongside Manika, has
been excluded from the
squad all together and
Swastika Ghosh has been
put on standby. "There is

only one change. Diya
comes in as the fourth play-
er in place of Archana.
Archana did not meet the
criteria but we thought she
is also a good medal
prospect (as she is world
number 4 alongside
Manika). But we were in a
dilemma and that is why
we went to the SAI and
sought its guidance.

"The selectors in the end
took the call to include Diya
who has also done well do-
mestically and as well as in
international events. She
would be playing the doubles
alongside Manika," Mudgil
told PTI. The team selection
factors in performances in
domestic (50 percent) and in-
ternational tournaments (30
percent) while the remain-
ing 20 percent is left for the
selectors' discretion.

TT player Diya Chitale, who moved court
over her exclusion, included in CWG squad

Stavanger , Jun 07 (PTI): 

Indian maestro
Viswanathan Anand drew
his sixth round contest
against Anish Giri of the
Netherlands in the
Classical section of the
Norway Chess tourna-
ment.

The classical match
ended in a draw after
which the Armageddon
ended in stalemate early
on Tuesday to leave Anand
on 11.5 points and in sec-
ond place.

World champion
Magnus Carlsen roared to
the top spot with a victory
over Azerbaijan's
Shakhriyar Mamedyarov
to take his tally to 12.5
points after six rounds.

The classical match be-
tween Anand, playing
black, and Giri saw the

two players shaking hands
for a draw after 35 moves
in an English Variation
game. In the ensuing
Armageddon (sudden
death tie-break), the duo
battled for 45 moves before
it ended in a draw. As per
Armageddon rules, the
player playing black is
deemed to have won the
game if it ends in a draw.

The 52-year old Indian
superstar, who had
shocked Carlsen in the
previous round, takes on
Teimour Radjabov in
round eight.

Pune, Jun 07 (PTI): 

Grandmaster Aleksej
Aleksandrov outlasted
Indian GM Deep Sengupta
to join top-seed Farrukh
Amonatov of Tajikistan in
the lead of the first
M a h a r a s h t r a
International Open
Grandmaster chess tour-
nament here on Tuesday.

While Aleksandrov put
it across Sengupta in 54
moves, GM Amonatov was
held to a draw on the top
board by Indian GM Arjun
Kalyan in a 31-move game.

Aleksandrov and
Amonatov share the lead
with eight points each
after the 10th round.

Kalyan is close on the
heels of the leaders with

7.5 points following the
draw against the Tajik
player in the penultimate
round. Four players --
Boris Savchenko, Luka
Paichadze, Sengupta and
Aditya Mittal -- occupy the
third spot with seven
points each. Grandmaster
Savchenko and Paichadze
drew their matches
against Kirill Stupak and
Mihail Nikitenko, while
Mittal split points with L R
Srihari. M R Lalith Babu,
the highest-rated Indian
player in the field, could
not break through the de-
fences of Neelesh Saha
and had to settle for a
draw.

The final round of the
event will be played on
Wednesday.

New Delhi, Jun 07 (PTI): 

The intensity is still the
same as it was more than a
decade ago, when he made
his debut, but what has
changed for David Miller
is his ability to "under-
stand the game a lot bet-
ter" and handle pressure
with consummate ease.

Miller is enjoying every
bit of his new-found star
status after playing a piv-
otal role in Gujarat Titans'
IPL triumph with 481
runs. More importantly, he
won at least four games in
a finisher's role.

"Scoring the amount of
runs I did, closing out cou-
ple of games is something
I looked forward to before
the start of IPL. Batting in
the middle order, you do

want to finish off games.
So it was nice to tick that
box," Miller said on the eve
of South Africa's five-
match T20I series against
India.

In the past, the lack of
consistency has been
Miller's bane despite his
voluminous talent, but he
feels that he hasn't

tweaked his game much.
But it's the understanding
that has made the differ-
ence. "I wouldn't say I have
done anything different.
Being around long time
now, one grows and ma-
tures in role I play for so
many years, I understand
my game a lot better," he
said.

Lausanne, Jun 07 (PTI): 

The International
Hockey Federation (FIH)
on Tuesday said it contin-
ues to have "full trust" in
Hockey India but expects
its member associations to
abide by the sports code of
their respective countries.

The Delhi High Court
last month placed HI
under a three-member
Committee of
Administrators (CoA) fol-
lowing its observation that
the federation has violated
the National Sports Code.

The court ruling came
on a petition filed by for-
mer India player Aslam
Sher Khan, who had chal-
lenged Indian Olympic
Association (IOA)
President Narinder
Batra's appointment as life

member of HI. "It's 100%
clear that every National
Association (NA) has to
make sure that its Statutes
are compliant with the
sports code of the local au-
thorities. Therefore, if this
is not the case for Hockey
India at the moment, then
this has to happen," said
FIH's chief executive offi-
cer Thierry Weil.

"However, this situation
does not affect FIH's full
trust in Hockey India."

The FIH CEO said HI
will continue to play a piv-
otal role in the develop-
ment of the game.

"Indeed, Hockey India
has been and continues to
be a key actor of the devel-
opment of our sport, not
only in the country, but
also for the world, as an
outstanding organiser of

numerous FIH events,"
Weil said.

In its judgement, the
Delhi HC held that the ap-
pointment of Batra as HI's
life member and Elena
Norman as CEO were ille-
gal and thus the adminis-
trative setup of the nation-
al body was erroneous or
illegal.

The HC constituted a
committee headed by for-
mer Supreme Court judge
AR Dave and has former
Chief Election
Commissioner SY
Quraishi and ex-Indian
hockey team captain Zafar
Iqbal as members.

The committee has been
entrusted with making ap-
propriate arrangements
for the governance of HI
until fresh elections are
held.

Multan, Jun 07 (AP): 

Intensive heat will test
the fitness of players when
Pakistan hosts the West
Indies in the three-match
limited-overs international
series starting here on
Wednesday.

The Pakistan Cricket
Board had to relocate the
series to Multan from
Rawalpindi last week be-
cause of the uncertain po-
litical situation in the coun-
try. The opposition, led by
former Prime Minister
Imran Khan, is planning
rallies in the federal capital
Islamabad, which is adja-
cent to Rawalpindi.

The temperature is ex-
pected to top 45 degrees
Celsius (113 Fahrenheit)
this week in Multan, and or-
ganizers have pushed back

the starting time for games
to 4:00 p.m. local time to give
some respite from the in-
tense heat.

The Pakistan Cricket
Board also planned to pro-
vide players with ice collars
and vests during stoppages
in play and extra water
breaks to keep them hydrat-
ed. "We'll try to make the
guys understand what they
have to do personally to hy-
drate themselves properly
both before, during and
after the games, West Indies
head coach Phil Simmons
said Tuesday.

"The heat is going to be
extreme, (but) Pakistan are
playing in the heat, too, so
it's going to be an even con-
test when we start the day.
How we deal with it before,
during and after is going to
help us a lot."

London, Jun 07 (AP): 

New Zealand allrounder Colin De
Grandhomme has been ruled out
of the remainder of the test
series against England because
of a tear in his right heel. De
Grandhomme was injured during
the first test defeat at Lord's
and faces a 10-12-week layoff.
Michael Bracewell was with the
squad in London as cover for the
injured Henry Nicholls and will
remain with the tour party. It's a
real shame for Colin to suffer
this injury so early in the series,
New Zealand coach Gary Stead
said. "He's a massive part of our
test side and we'll certainly miss
him. "It's great to be able to call
on someone like Michael who ...
is match-ready. De Grandhomme
top-scored with 42 in New
Zealand's first innings at Lord's
but otherwise had a match to
forget in the five-wicket defeat.
He was run out off his first ball
in the second innings and
bowled England captain Ben
Stokes, who went on to make a
crucial half-century, off a no-ball
before leaving the field injured.
The second test at Trent Bridge
begins on Friday. 

Heel injury rules out 
de Grandhomme from

NZ tour of England

Maha Open chess: Aleksandrov
beats Sengupta, enjoys joint

lead with Amonatov

Norway chess: Anand, Giri
share honours in round six

Understand my game lot better and
that’s how I handle pressure: Miller

Pak hosts West Indies for
ODI series in intense heat

Have full trust in HI but every federation
has to abide by sports code: FIH

Split, Jun 07 (AP): 

Titleholder France
failed to rebound from its
opening defeat in the
Nations League after it
was held by Croatia to 1-1.

Midfielder Adrien
Rabiot broke the deadlock
after the break and substi-
tute Andrej Kramaric
equalized from the spot
late for Croatia not to lose
to France for the first time
in 11 years.

The draw did neither
any favors: France was
stunned by Denmark 2-1 in
Paris on Friday, the first
loss after 20 unbeaten
matches, and Croatia
started its campaign by
losing at home to Austria
3-0. France will next travel

to Austria on Friday while
Croatia will visit
Denmark, which took sole

lead of their League A
group. Denmark made it
two from two after beating

Austria 2-1 in Vienna.
Defender Jens Stryger
scored six minutes from
the end for Denmark.
Xaver Schlager equalized
for the hosts after Pierre-
Emile H jbjerg's opener.

The match was delayed
by 90 minutes due to a
power failure.

Denmark tops the group
with six points, followed
by Austria with three.
France and Croatia have a
point each.

The four group winners
in League A will qualify
for the final four in June
next year. The group win-
ners in the lower leagues
will gain promotion.

France coach Didier
Deschamps called the
draw satisfying after

changing 10 of the side
which started the loss
against Denmark.

France missed star
striker Kylian Mbapp ,
who picked up a knee in-
jury against Denmark,
and also absent were
Karim Benzema and
Antoine Griezmann, re-
placed by Wissam Ben
Yedder and Christopher
Nkunku up front.

This is our chance to
prepare for the World Cup
and try all the possibilities
we have," Deschamps said.
"We are using this compe-
tition the best we can.

At the World Cup in
Qatar, France is grouped
with Denmark, Tunisia
and a yet-to-be-determined
team.

Titleholder France held by Croatia to 1-1 in Nations League

Adrien Rabiot, left, celebrates with team-mate Moussa Diaby after
scoring the goal for France in the 52nd minute.

Tokyo, Jun 07 (AP): 

Brazil defeated Japan 1-0 in a
friendly on Monday thanks to a
penalty by Neymar in the 77th
minute after he was tripped in
the box on a rainy night at
Tokyo's new National Stadium.
It was Neymar's 74th goal for
the national team, leaving him
three short of matching the
record held by Pele. He also
scored two penalties last week
in a 5-1 victory over South
Korea as Brazil tested itself on
an Asian tour against two
teams who qualified for the
World Cup.
Japan is now winless against
Brazil in 13 matches (11 losses
and 2 draws). Brazil also
stretched its unbeaten run to 13
games. Its last loss came just

under a year ago to Argentina
in the Copa America final.
Defender Marquinhos knows
Brazil was fortunate to get
away with the narrow victory.
"We expected this to be a
tougher match, but we also
played better against South
Korea," Marquinhos said.
"We made some mistakes that
gave them confidence. This is a
good test against a team that is
ready for the World Cup."
Brazil, an early favorite along
with defending champion
France, is grouped with
Cameroon, Switzerland and
Serbia at the World Cup. Japan
was drawn in the toughest
group and must face Germany
and Spain in Qatar. Costa Rica
or New Zealand will fill the
other place.

Neymar nets penalty as Brazil
beats Japan 1-0 in friendly

Jakarta, Jun 07 (PTI): 

Star badminton couple Saina
Nehwal and Parupalli Kashyap,
along with India's recent
Thomas Cup hero HS Prannoy,
made late pullouts from the
Indonesian Open Super Series
500 event beginning here on
Tuesday. India's first Olympic
medal-winning shuttler Saina
has decided to skip citing work-
load management, while
Kashyap is yet to regain fitness
after recovering from an ham-
string injury. "I had injured my
hamstring just before the selec-
tion trials and that took seven
weeks to heal, then I had an
ankle issue," Kashyap told PTI.
"I am fine now. But I need to get
my fitness back. Hope to play a
few of the next four events.

Saina, Kashyap
pull out of

Indonesia Open
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Women use scarves and umbrellas to shield themselves from the heat as they wait in a queue on a hot summer
afternoon, in Patna, Tuesday.

SUMMER AFTERNOON

Students who have been accepted into US colleges and universities for higher studies, cut a cake to celebrate
during the Student Visa Day organised by the US Mission in India, at American Center in Kolkata, Tuesday.

VISA DAY
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New Delhi, Jun 07 (PTI):

Days after Chief
Election Commissioner
Rajiv Kumar undertook
an hours-long trek to a re-
mote polling station in
Uttarakhand, the poll
panel on Tuesday decided
to double the remunera-
tion of polling officials
going to such booths as
early as three days before
voting day.

In a statement, the EC
said to enhance voting per-
centage, especially among
migrants, “time has come
to explore possibilities of
remote voting, maybe on a
pilot basis”.

“Voters migrate from
the place of their registra-
tion to cities and other
places for education, em-
ployment and other pur-
poses. It becomes difficult
for them to return to their

registered polling stations
to cast their vote. The
Commission felt that time
has come to explore possi-
bilities of remote voting,
maybe on a pilot basis,” it
said.

A committee would be
set up to examine the is-
sues of migrant voters.
Given the fact that voters
and political parties are
the primary stakeholders,
wider consultation with
all stakeholders including
parties would be started
thereafter, it explained.

At a meeting of the poll
panel, it was also decided
to develop special water
and shock proof, extra pro-
tective backpacks or cases
to carry EVM-VVPATs
and safeguard the ma-
chines provided to all such
teams to aid hands-free
movement in difficult ter-
rain.

Seeking to address vot-
ing apathy in urban areas,
now all central and state
government departments,
central and state PSUs and
corporate entities with 500
plus employees will ap-
point a nodal officer to as-
certain leave availing but
non-voting employees.

“It is kind of name and
shame as people in poll
going areas get a day’s off
under the Negotiable
Instruments Act with the
primary purpose of facili-
tating voting by employ-
ees,” explained a senior
functionary.

“Empathising with the
dedication of polling per-
sonnel who perform elec-
tion duty in remote and
difficult areas, the
Commission decided to
double the remuneration
of the polling officials
going to the polling

Stations three days in ad-
vance. Till now, the remu-
neration for polling offi-
cials used to be a uniform
per diem amount for all
alike. Chief Electoral
Officers of the states and
UTs shall specifically noti-
fy such polling stations for
enhanced remuneration
during election,” an EC
statement said.

This is the third major
decision taken by the EC
in the last three weeks
after Kumar took over as
the CEC.

The Commission noted
that the EVM-VVPAT ma-
chines have been techno-
logically designed to get
triggered in unauthorised
access mode’ whenever
there is any unauthorised
attempt to open it and be-
come unusable because of
the one-time programma-
ble chip.

Time has come to explore 
possibilities of remote voting: EC

Chandigarh, Jun 07 (PTI):

The Punjab Police on
Tuesday said it has arrest-
ed eight people so far in
connection with the mur-
der of Punjabi singer
Sidhu Moosewala.

They have been held on
the charges of providing
logistic support, conduct-
ing recce and harbouring
the shooters of the singer,
said police.

Police also said they
have identified four shoot-
ers who were involved in
the crime.

Those arrested have
been identified as
Sandeep Singh, alias
Kekda, of Sirsa, Haryana;
Manpreet Singh, alias
Manna, of Talwandi Sabo,
Bathinda; and Manpreet
Bhau of Dhaipai,
Faridkot.

Others who have been
held are Saraj Mintu of

Dode Kalsia village,
Amritsar; Prabhdeep
Sidhu, alias Pabbi, of
Takhat-Mall, Haryana;
Monu Dagar of Rewli vil-
lage in Sonipat, Haryana;
Pawan Bishnoi and
Naseeb, both residents of
Fatehabad, Haryana.

On May 29, Moosewala
was shot dead in Punjab’s
Mansa district. The state
police had termed the in-
cident a case of an inter-
gang rivalry and had said
the Lawrence Bishnoi
gang was behind it.

Canada-based Goldy
Brar, who is the member
of Bishnoi gang, had
claimed the responsibility
of the murder.

This murder was in re-
taliation of youth Akali
leader Vicky
Middukhera’s murder
that took place last year.

Additional Director
General of Police Pramod

Ban, who heads the anti-
gangster task force, said
Sandeep, alias Kekda, on
the directions of Goldy
Brar and Sachin Thapan
had kept tabs on the
singer’s movements by
impersonating himself as
his fan.

Kekda also clicked self-
ies with the singer when
the latter was leaving his
home minutes before his
murder, said Ban.

“Kekda has shared all
inputs like the singer was
not accompanied by his
security personnel, num-
ber of occupants, vehicle
details and he is travelling
in non-bullet-proof vehi-
cle Mahindra Thar, with
the shooters and handlers
operating from abroad,”
ADGP Ban said as he was
disclosing the role of each
accused in the crime. The
ADGP said Manpreet

Manna had provided a
Toyota Corolla car to
Manpreet Bhau, who fur-
ther delivered the car to
two persons-suspected to
be the shooters—on the
directions of Saraj Mintu,
who is a close aide of
Goldy Brar and Sachin
Thapan.

The ADGP said fifth ac-
cused Prabhdeep Sidhu,
alias Pabbi, had provided
shelter to two associates
of Goldy Brar, who came
from Haryana in January,
2022, and also got conduct-
ed recce of Moosewala’s
home and surrounding
areas through them.

Monu Dagar had pro-
vided two shooters and
helped assemble the team
of shooters to carry out
this murder the direc-
tions of Goldy Brar, said
police.

Pawan Bishnoi and
Naseeb had handed over a

Bolero vehicle to the
shooters and also provid-
ed them with a hideout,
said Ban.

Ban said four shooters
involved in the murder of
Moosewala have been
identified.

“Names of other per-
sons belonging to Punjab
and other states have also
emerged, who had played
a role in planning, provid-
ing logistic support, arms
and ammunition and
hideouts to the criminals,
who carried out this das-
tardly act,” said Ban.

Strategy-based cohesive
efforts are being made by
the SIT along with vari-
ous units of Punjab Police
and other agencies to ar-
rest the accused, he said.

Operations are being
carried out in different
states simultaneously to
nab the accused at the ear-
liest, said Ban.

Moosewala’s murder: Eight people arrested so far
Congress MP Ravneet Bittu

receives death threat
Ludhiana: Congress MP from Ludhiana Ravneet Singh Bittu on
Tuesday received a threat call on his personal assistant’s
mobile phone, saying he will meet the same fate as his late
party colleague and singer Sidhu Moosewala. The call was
received from an unknown caller, claimed his PA Harjinder
Singh. Bittu is the grandson of former Punjab chief minister
Beant Singh who was assassinated in 1995. The unknown
caller threatened that Bittu will meet the same fate as
Moosewala, he said.

New Delhi, Jun 07 (PTI):

The Social Justice
and Empower ment
Ministry will launch
a scheme this month
aimed at introducing
sustainable solutions
to prevent deaths of
workers while clean-
ing sewers and septic
tanks, a senior of fi-
cial said on Tuesday.

The scheme has al-
ready been formulat-
ed under the min-
istry’s plan for mech-
anised cleaning of
sewers and septic
tanks to eliminate
manual scavenging,
he said.

According to of fi-
cial data, over 900

workers have died
while cleaning sewers
or septic tanks since
1993 but activists say
the number is much
higher as many are
involved in manual
scavenging.

The gover nment
does not identify
deaths due to manual
scavenging but calls
them deaths due to
hazardous cleaning of
septic tanks and sew-
ers.

Manual scavenging
is banned under the
Prohibition of
Employment As
Manual Scavengers
and Their
Rehabilitation Act,
2013.

Govt to launch scheme aimed 
at preventing deaths due to

manual scavenging this month

New Delhi, Jun 07 (PTI):

Congress president
Sonia Gandhi has sought
more time from the
Enforcement Directorate
(ED) to appear before it as
she is still suffering from
Covid, party sources said
on Tuesday.

They said Gandhi, who
tested positive on
Thursday, is yet to recover
and her latest report is not
Covid-negative.

The ED had summoned
Gandhi to appear before it
on June 8 in connection
with a money laundering
case linked to the National
Herald newspaper-AJL
issue.

The ED had also sum-
moned her son and former
party chief Rahul Gandhi

on June 13 for questioning
in the case. He was earlier
asked by the agency to de-
pose on June 2 but the Lok
Sabha member from
Wayanad constituency in
Kerala sought a fresh date
as he was out of country.
The federal agency later
asked Rahul Gandhi to ap-
pear on June 13 at its head-
quarters in central Delhi.

Congress leaders had
earlier claimed that Sonia
Gandhi is determined to
appear before the ED pro-
vided she recovered from
the virus.

The case pertains to the
probe into the alleged fi-
nancial irregularities in
the party-promoted Young
Indian that owns the
National Herald newspa-
per. The paper is published

by Associated Journals
Limited (AJL) and owned
by Young Indian Pvt
Limited. Officials said the
agency wants to record the
statements of Rahul and
Sonia Gandhi under crim-
inal sections of the
Prevention of Money
Laundering Act (PMLA).

The questioning of the
senior Congress leaders
and the Gandhis is part of
the ED’s investigation to
understand the sharehold-
ing pattern, financial
transactions and role of
the promoters of Young
Indian and AJL, officials
had said.

The members of the
first family of the
Congress party, including
Sonia Gandhi and Rahul
Gandhi, are among the

promoters and sharehold-
ers of Young Indian.

The probe agency had
registered a fresh case
under the criminal provi-
sions of the PMLA after a
trial court here took cog-
nizance of an Income Tax
Department probe against
Young Indian Pvt Ltd on
the basis of a private crim-
inal complaint filed by
BJP MP Subramanian
Swamy in 2013.

Swamy had accused
Sonia Gandhi, Rahul
Gandhi and others of con-
spiring to cheat and mis-
appropriate funds with
Young Indian Pvt Ltd pay-
ing only Rs 50 lakh to ob-
tain the right to recover Rs
90.25 crore that Associate
Journals Ltd owed to the
Congress.

Still suffering from Covid, Sonia
seeks more time to appear before ED

New Delhi, Jun 07 (PTI):

India’s deep technolo-
gy start-up QNu Labs has
broken the distance bar-
rier by achieving secure
communications over 325
km of existing optical
fibre network using
quantum technology-
based solutions, the com-
pany said on Tuesday.

The feat is remarkable
as we have used the exist-
ing optical fibre for im-
plementation of the se-
cure key transfer first
over 150 km and through
a couple of hops using
the Trusted Relay Node
technology,” Sunil
Kumar Gupta, co-founder
and CEO of QNu Labs
told PTI. He said QNu
Labs has become the first

company globally to
demonstrate secure com-
munication over 325 km
using the indigenously
developed Armos
Quantum Key
Distribution (QKD) tech-
nology and it could be ex-
tended to any length
using the Trusted Relay
Node.

This extensive field
demonstration was car-
ried over seven days in
April 2022 in northern
India, in one of the
harshest terrains in the
world.

Gupta said other com-
panies had achieved a
similar feat using spe-
cially developed super
conducting fibre, where-
as the technology devel-
oped by QNu works on

existing fibre optic net-
works. The most signifi-
cant aspect of this inno-
vation is that any num-
ber of trusted nodes can
now be added to the net-
work to extend the secure
communication to any
communication node
without any distance bar-
rier, he said.

The new Armos QKD
technology variant has
been developed as part of
the iDEX programme
under the Ministry of
Defence. It had conferred
the National Technology
Award by the
Department of Science
and Technology last
month.

Centric to the principle
of quantum physics,
Armos QKD system gen-

erates a pair of uncondi-
tionally secure symmet-
ric keys, enabling future
proof data encryption
against any brute force
attack, a statement from
QNu Labs said.

This milestone
achieved under stringent
conditions catapults
India to the forefront of
quantum secure commu-
nication technology as
globally, symmetric keys
over only 100-120 kms
(24db loss) have been ac-
complished at present in
the actual field condi-
tions, it said.

Armos QKD variant
along with trusted node
technology is commer-
cially available on the
government e-market-
place portal.

Indian start-up breaks distance 
barrier in secure communicationsMumbai, Jun 07 (PTI):

Citizens can place or-
ders for farm fresh vegeta-
bles at their nearest ration
or public distribution sys-
tem shops in Mumbai and
neighbouring Thane city, a
senior official said on
Tuesday.

The pilot initiative of
the food and civic supplies
department is limited to
Mumbai and Thane cities
for now, Vijay Waghmare,
the secretary of the de-
partment said.

Earlier, the state govern-
ment had started an initia-
tive in which stationary
products could be sold at
PDS shops in rural areas,
as items sold in these re-
gions were either of bad
quality or expensive, the
official said. The scheme
was successfully tried and

tested in Pune and later
implemented in the rest of
the state, he said, adding
that once the initiative
gained traction, its ambit
was further extended to
groceries as well.

As both these schemes
received a good response,
farmers’ produce organi-
sations from Pune and
Nashik approached the de-
partment seeking that
even their produce be sold
through PDS shops,
Waghmare said.

These organisations al-
ready had a good presence
in the urban areas
through their applications
and supply chains, he said.

People can place their
orders at PDS shops,
which will serve as a link
between the produce or-
ganisations and con-
sumers.

Mumbaikars can now place
orders for veggies at PDS shops

BBeennggaalluurruu,,  JJuunn  0077  ((PPTTII))::

K e m p e g o w d a
International Airport,
Bengaluru (BLR Airport) has
introduced AI-driven, assis-
tance robots to enhance pas-
senger experience. Currently
at the trial stage, 10 robots
have been deployed at the
airport to help guide passen-
gers through the airport and
answer basic queries, it said
in a statement on Tuesday.

The robot count will be
increased in a calibrated
manner and further devel-
oped over a period in terms
of functionality and features,
after gauging customer feed-
back, it said.

BLR Airport has partnered
with Artiligent Solutions Pvt.
Ltd. — specialists in AI and
Robotics — to model the
robots along with creating a
customised passenger serv-

ices software. The default
language of communication
will be English, with addition-
al regional and international
languages in the offing, the
airport said. Bangalore
International Airport Limited
Chief Operating Officer
Jayaraj Shanmugam said:
“Pre-empting passenger
requirements and comple-
menting new-age technology
with a focused customer-
centric team approach has
been our winning combina-
tion”. The robots will provide
a variety of services which
include providing informa-
tion on the flight status, pas-
senger convenience services,
directional assistance, retail
and F&B information, the
statement said. They shall
navigate autonomously
through the terminal and
escort passengers to their
desired locations.

Bengaluru airport introduces robots
for enhanced passenger experience
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Derogatory remarks
MMuummbbaaii::  Maharashtra
Police on Tuesday asked
suspended BJP functionary
Nupur Sharma to appear
before them on June 22 to
record her statement in
connection with her
alleged derogatory
remarks against Prophet
Mohammad, an official
said. An FIR had been reg-
istered against Sharma,
the former national
spokesperson of the BJP,
by the Mumbra police in
the Thane district neigh-
bouring Mumbai following
her remarks, he said. 

NSA invoked 
IInnddoorree:: The administration
in Madhya Pradesh's Indore
on Tuesday invoked the
National Security Act (NSA)
against the kingpin of a
gang involved in trafficking
women from Bangladesh
and forcing them into pros-
titution, an official said.
District collector Manish
Singh in his order said
Tafazzur Mamun (42), a
Bangladeshi national, is a
threat to the country's
security. Mamun, who uses
fake identity cards with the
names Vijay Kumar, Amrul
and Vimal Dutt, allegedly
operated a human traffick-
ing racket from Mumbai,
the official said. 

Children injured 
SShhiimmllaa::  Four children
were injured when the
Army vehicle in which
they were travelling met
with an accident near
Tunuhatti in Chamba dis-
trict on Tuesday, a state
disaster management
official said. There were
24 children inside the
vehicle, the official said,
adding that they were on
their way to attend a
summer camp. The
injured children are out of
danger, the officer said.

Illegal spa 
PPaannaajjii:: The police on
Tuesday sealed an illegally
operated spa in Anjuna
beach village on orders of
the North Goa district col-
lector. The action came a
day after the police
launched a crackdown on
illegal spas and massage
parlours operating in Goa
on directions of Chief
Minister Pramod Sawant. 

Judicial custody
PPuunnee:: A Pune court on
Tuesday remanded in judi-
cial custody 28-year-old
Junaid Mohammed Ata
Mohammed, who was
arrested by Maharashtra
ATS on May 24 from
Dapodi here for his alleged
role in the recruitment of
operatives for banned ter-
ror outfit Lashkar-e-Taiba
(LeT). Mohammed was
produced in the court of
Additional Session Judge S
R Navandar. 
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Bollywood actors Radhika Apte
and Vikrant Massey pose for 

photos during the promotion of
their upcoming film Forensic, in

Mumbai, Tuesday.
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New Delhi, June 07 (PTI): 

Any serving or retired
Lt General, Air Marshal
and Vice Admiral under
the age of 62 years will be
eligible for the post of
Chief of Defence Staff, ac-
cording to notifications
brought out by the govern-
ment.

The officers can be con-
sidered for the top post
along with serving chiefs
of the Army, Navy and the
Indian Air Force, accord-
ing to the amended rules

which are aimed at widen-
ing the pool from which
CDS can be appointed.

The post of Chief of
Defence Staff has been
lying vacant since the
death of Gen Bipin Rawat
in a helicopter crash on
December 8.

The government has is-
sued separate notifica-
tions on Monday as part of
the Air Force Act, the

Army Act and the Navy
Act to make the provi-
sions to make any serving
or retired Lt General, Air
Marshal or Vice Admiral
eligible to be appointed as
the CDS.

"The Central
Government may, if con-
sidered necessary, in the
public interest, so to do,
appoint as Chief of
Defence Staff, an officer

who is serving as Air
Marshal or Air Chief
Marshal or an officer who
has retired in the rank of
Air Marshal or Air Chief
Marshal but has not at-
tained the age of 62 years
on the date of his appoint-
ment," the notification is-
sued under the Air Force
Act 1950 said. It further
said that the government
may extend the service of
the Chief of Defence Staff
for such a period as it may
deem necessary subject to
a maximum age of 65

years. Identical notifica-
tions were issued under
the Army Act 1950 and the
Navy Act 1957.

The tenure of three
service chiefs is three
years of service or when
they turn 62, whichever is
earlier.

In effect, the retired
Chiefs of the Army, the
Navy and the Air Force
are unlikely to be consid-
ered for the post of the
CDS as the age to become
eligible for the post has
been put at 62 years.

Raipur, Jun 07 (PTI): 

Chhattisgarh Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
on Tuesday said if state
health minister TS Singh
Deo does not want trees to
be cut for coal mine proj-
ects in Hasdeo Arand for-
est area of Surguja district
then not a single branch
will be chopped.

The statement came a
day after Singh Deo visited
Hasdeo Arand area in sup-
port of locals who are op-
posing coal mining and
had announced that he
would take the first bullet
or blow from a stick if pro-
testers are subjected to
bullets and sticks.

Singh Deo had also said
he will go to Delhi and ap-
prise Congress leader
Rahul Gandhi of the "pain
and demands" of the pro-

testors. The minister visit-
ed villages in his con-
stituency Ambikapur that
will be affected by Parsa
mine and Parsa East
Kente Basan (PEKB)
phase II mine coal projects
for which the state govern-
ment recently granted
final approval for felling of
trees on forest land.

The two mines were al-
lotted to the Rajasthan

Rajya Vidyut Utpadan
Nigam Limited
(RRVUNL). Rajasthan is
ruled by the Congress.

Talking to reporters at a
resort in Nava Raipur,
Baghel said, "Baba sahab
(Singh Deo) said he will
take a bullet first if there
will be firing (on protes-
tors). Such conditions will
never come.. If Singh Deo
who is the local MLA and
senior minister of our gov-
ernment does not want
trees to be cut then leave a
tree, not a single branch
will be chopped."

Over a query on the BJP
slamming the state for
granting permission to the
mines, Baghel said, "If the
opposition party does not
want mining then it
should demand from the
Centre to cancel the alloca-
tion.

New Delhi, Jun 7 (PTI) 

"Unexplained" cash of Rs
2.85 crore and 133 gold coins
were seized after raids were
conducted at the premises
of Delhi minister Satyendar
Jain and his alleged associ-
ates as part of a money
laundering probe against
them, the ED said Tuesday.

The Enforcement
Directorate (ED) said those
raided on Monday "either
directly or indirectly assist-
ed (the minister) or partici-
pated in the process of
money laundering". The
cash and coins were "unex-
plained" and were kept in a
"secret" place, it said in a
statement. Jain, 57, was ar-
rested on May 30 under the
criminal sections of the
Prevention of Money
Laundering Act (PMLA)
and is in ED custody till
June 9. The ED had con-
ducted searches at about 7

premises, including that of
a jeweller, in Delhi and
some neighbouring loca-
tions on Monday. Jain, a
minister without portfolio
in the Arvind Kejriwal gov-

ernment, is being probed by
the federal agency under
the PMLA on charges of al-
leged hawala dealings.

Kejriwal recently had de-
fended Jain as a "hardcore
honest and patriot" person
who was being framed in a
"false case" and hoped the
minister will come out
clean after the ED probe.

The agency said those
raided include Jain's wife
Poonam Jain, his business
associates Ankush Jain and
Vaibhav Jain, Naveen Jain
and Siddharth Jain (direc-
tors of Ram Prakash
Jewellers Pvt Ltd), G S
Matharoo (chairman of
Lala Sher Singh Jivan
Vigyan Trust which runs
Prudence group of schools),
Yogesh Kumar Jain (direc-
tor in Ram Prakash
Jewellers Pvt Ltd.), father-
in-law of Ankush Jain and
Lala Sher Singh Jivan
Vigyan Trust.

Srinagar, Jun 07 (PTI): 

Two Lashkar-e-Taiba
(LeT) militants, including
one from Pakistan, were
among three ultras killed in
two separate encounters
with security forces in
Kupwara and Shopian dis-
tricts of Jammu and
Kashmir on Tuesday, police
said.

Based on information
about the presence of mili-
tants in the Chaktaras
Kandi area of Kupwara, se-
curity forces launched a
cordon and search opera-
tion, a police official said.

The terrorists opened fire
on the security personnel
who retaliated, he said,
adding two ultras were
killed in the ensuing en-
counter. "Two terrorists of
proscribed terror outfit LeT,
including one Pakistani ter-
rorist namely Tufail, killed.

Search still going on,"
Inspector General of Police,
Kashmir, Vijay Kumar
tweeted. Meanwhile, anoth-
er encounter took place in
south Kashmir's Shopian
district, the police official
said. He said the gunfight
took place in the orchards of
the Badimarg-Aloora area
of Shopian. One militant
has been killed so far and
the operation was going on,
the official said.

New Delhi, Jun 07 (PTI): 

Union Minister Jitendra
Singh on Tuesday said the
onus is on newly recruited
civil servants to become ac-
tive partner in realising
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi's vision of a new India
which leads the rest of the
world.

Interacting with top 20
rank holders of the civil
services examination 2021,
results of which were de-
clared on May 30, he said
that when the country is cel-
ebrating 'Azadi Ka Amrit
Mahotsav' to mark 75th year
of India's Independence,
"this century batch with 25
to 30 years of active service
ahead will chart a new
course when independent
India turns 100".

The minister said the
onus will be on them to be-
come active partner in real-
ising Prime Minister Modi's

vision of a new India which
leads the rest of the world.

Singh, the Minister of
State for Personnel, said
that under Prime Minister
Modi, India is already on
the ascent and civil servants
of this new genre have the
privileged responsibility of
taking it to the top league in
the global arena.

The minister also under-
lined that even candidates
having done schooling from
Kendriya Vidyalaya,
Navodaya School and gov-
ernment schools are crack-
ing the exam, while earlier
it was mostly confined to
students from elite schools.

Singh said after he joined
the government in 2014, he
had introduced in the
Department of Personnel
and Training (DoPT) a new
tradition of personally
inviting the all-India top-
pers to North Block and fe-
licitating them.

Bhopal, Jun 07 (PTI): 

Tourists were evacuated
from Van Vihar National
Park in Madhya Pradesh's
Bhopal city, after a tiger
went missing from an enclo-
sure at the facility on
Tuesday, an official said.

The big cat named
Shaurya, aged six to seven
years old, had been out of
the enclosure for about six
hours and was rescued after
being tranqulised, the offi-
cial said.

On getting information
that the tiger had gone miss-
ing from the enclosure,
tourists were safely evacu-
ated from the Van Vihar
campus around 10 am, Van
Vihar's director H C Gupta
said in a statement.

Teams were deployed at
different places to prevent
the tiger from venturing out
of the national park, he
said. After closing both the
entrances of Van Vihar, the
search operation was start-

ed and later one of the
teams found the big cat
sleeping under a tree in the
enclosure of swamp deer,
Gupta said.

The national park's vet-
erinarian Dr Atul Gupta
and a team tranquilised the
tiger and sent him back to
his enclosure, he said.

Prima facie, it appears
that the big cat managed to
exit the enclosure, as the
zoo keeper had left its gate
open, Gupta said.

Shaurya was earlier res-
cued from Harda district in
an injured state on January
13, last year, and was later
released in Satpura Tiger
Reserve in March after
treatment in Van Vihar
Rescue Centre, but was
again brought back here in
June last year, Gupta said.

According to officials, the
tiger had stayed out of his
enclosure for six hours. He
allegedly went missing
around 8 am, but the matter
came to light around 10 am.

New Delhi, Jun 07 (PTI): 

Union Aviation Minister
Jyotiraditya Scindia on
Tuesday launched a national
aero sports policy, which
established a four-tier gover-
nance structure to promote
11 disciplines including bal-
looning, para gliding and aer-
obatics.
Multiple locations for air
sports will be established
across the country, the minis-
ter said. "We are also think-
ing of creating a segregated
airspace for air sports in cer-
tain corridors much like what
we have done with drones.
That will help in proliferating
these sports," Scindia said.
The Centre is also contem-
plating an incentive scheme
to promote manufacturing of
air sports equipment in India,
he revealed. "It is time to
emerge as a global capital for
air sports leveraging the
energy of our youth. The poli-
cy has been made with a
vision of making India one of
the top air sports nations by
2030," he mentioned.

Govt tweaks rules for appointing CDS
̈ Serving or retired Lt Generals, Air Marshals

& Vice Admirals to be eligible

‘Onus on newly recruited civil servants
to realise vision of new India’

Pakistani among three terrorists
killed in twin encounters

Not a branch will be chopped if Singh Deo
opposes coal mining projects: Ch’garh CM

Tourists evacuated after
tiger goes missing from

enclosure at national park 

Scindia launches
national aero
sports policy

ED seizes Rs 2.85 cr cash, 133 gold
coins after raids against Satyendar Jain

Enforcement Directorate 
officials seize Rs 2.82 crores of

cash and 133 gold coins
weighing 1.80 kg under PMLA.
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BBhhiillaaii,,  JJuunn  0077::  

Police have arrested a man and
his wife for allegedly duping Rs
1.22 crores from a Bhilai based
person. The accused cheated
the victim on the pretext of
investment in insurance policy,
additional maturity amount,
deposit in various saving
schemes and mobile tower
installation. Bank pass books,
mobile phones and SIM cards
used in the crime were recov-
ered from the possession of the
accused. A joint team of Anti
Crime and Cyber Unit (ACCU)
Durg and Bhilai Nagar Police
Station arrested the accused
husband and wife from Uttam
Nagar in Delhi.

Sharing details of the case,
SP Dr Abhishek Pallava
informed that police had
received a complaint from the
victim Dular Singh (56) a resi-
dent of Anushtha Residency,
Junwani Bhilai. He complained
that a fraudster posing as an
official of Reserve Bank of
India has duped around Rs 1.22
crore from him in pretext of
insurance policy, installation of
mobile tower on the victim’s
land at his village, investment

plans, refund of maturity
amount of all investments as
well as re-verification of docu-
ments. The fraudster contact-
ed the victim in the year 2014
on a mobile phone and intro-
duced herself as Manisha
Sharma of RBI. During January
2014 to May 2021, she con-
vinced the victim to deposit
money in different bank
accounts for different reasons.
An FIR was lodged under sec-
tion 420, 34 of IPC at Bhilai
Nagar Police Station. 

Taking the sensational inci-
dent into serious considera-
tion, SP Dr Abhishek Pallav

instructed his subordinates to
trace and arrest the accused.
Under the guidance of ASP
(City) Sanjay Dhruv and DSP
(Crime) Nassar Siddiqui, a joint
team of ACCU and Bhilai Nagar
Police Station was formed
under the leadership of
Inspector Santosh Mishra (I/c,
ACCU) and Inspector Rajesh
Sahu (SHO, Bhilai Nagar). 

The team collected all the
information from the victim
including the details of bank
transactions and the mobile
numbers used by the accused.
The bank account statements
and necessary documents

related to the fraud were
obtained from the respective
banks. A detailed analysis of
the mobile numbers of the
accused indicated their pres-
ence in Delhi. Further, the bank
accounts used by the accused
also carried the address of
Delhi. A team was sent to Delhi
and the accused lady and her
husband were taken into cus-
tody. The accused were identi-
fied as Manisha Chautala and
her husband Sandeep
Chautala. During sustained
interrogation, they confessed
to have duped Dular Singh of
Bhilai.  The accused disclosed

that they worked for one CS
Innovation Insurance Broker
Company in the year 2012.
While working for this firm,
they had contacted Dular Singh
after which he had purchased
insurance policies of different
companies. Later the company
was shut down in the year 2016
but the accused remained in
contact with the victim and
duped a huge amount from him
in pretext of single insurance
premium, investment plans,
mobile tower installation,
return of maturity amount of
all the investments, document
re-verification, etc. The
accused Manisha Chautala
(29) and her husband Sandeep
Chautala (29), residents of
Uttam nagar (West) Delhi have
been brought to Durg on transit
remand.  Sub-Inspector Rajiv
Tiwari and Constable Vijay
Laxmi from Bhilai Nagar Police
Station, ASI Shamit Mishra,
Head Constable
Chandrashekhar Banjir, Javed
Hussain, Aarti Singh, Anup
Sharma, Pankaj Chaturvedi,
Vikrant Kumar and Vijay
Shukla from ACCU played a
vital role in arresting the
accused.

Bhilai, Jun 07: 

On the instructions of
Bhilai Municipal
C o r p o r a t i o n
Commissioner Prakash
Surve, the enforcement
squad has initiated action
against illegal encroach-
ment, illegal occupants, il-
legal construction and il-
legal plotting. On
Tuesday, encroachments
were removed from 33
places under the Nehru
Nagar Zone No 1 area.
The encroachments were
causing traffic hurdles.
The Enforcement Squad
collected a fine of Rs 10100
from 12 people. Bhilai
Municipal Corporation
took action to remove the
pull carts from Nehru
Nagar Chowk to Ghadi
Chowk Supela and Supela
Chowk to Railway Gate as
well as near the Nehru
Nagar Under Bridge.
Bulldozers and dumpers
were used to remove the
encroachments. Assistant
Revenue Officer
Parmeshwar Chandrakar
and Rajesh Gupta were
present during the anti-
encroachment drive.
Additional Commissioner

Ashok Dwivedi moni-
tored the entire drive. The
enforcement squad of
BMC carried out the ac-
tion in the presence of the
Police force. Due to the il-
legal pull carts and shops
located near the impor-
tant traffic junctions, peo-
ple had to face a lot of
problems in commuting.
The roadside vends were
causing traffic hurdles
and had increased the
chances of accidents.

These illegal vends were
also spoiling the beauty of
the city. Illegal pull carts
on the road also caused
problems for the pedestri-
ans. For all these reasons,
the BMC administration
has taken action to re-
move illegal pull carts
and shops. Shops in
Akashganga Market near
the temple were also re-
moved. Action was also
taken to remove the pull
carts from the roadside.

Bhilai, Jun 07: 

Under the Pratibha
Samman Yojana,
Human’s Care and
Development Council has
been organising painting,
essay and research com-
petitions for the last 10
years to enhance the ver-
satile talents of the stu-
dents. This year, 24 stu-
dents of the district have
secured positions in all
the three streams of PSY
National Main
C o m p e t i t i v e
Examination. Arun
Kumar of Delhi Public
School, Bhilai has secured
first position, Sukhman
Bhatia of Khalsa Public
School, Durg has secured
second position. The
National Competitive
Examination was held in
October last year.
Students of all the schools
of the district had partici-

pated in the main exami-
nation of essay, research
and painting. The theme
of the painting competi-
tion was “Imagine the pic-
ture of closed school” and
“Motivation for Covid
Vaccination” and the
topic of research was
“Measures to improve ed-
ucation”, “Why
Vaccination is effective”
etc. Successful students
are selected for the state
level examination of the
second stage examination
of PSY. The selected stu-
dents will get an opportu-
nity to be honored by the
Governor and the Chief
Minister. The objective of
this council is to frame a
change in social, rural
and education with focus
on youth and to spread
knowledge through
awareness and creative
process. Collector Dr
Sarveshwar Narendra

Bhure provided guidance
to the children and urged
them to keep participat-
ing in such competitive
events to enhance their
versatile talents. He fur-
ther asked them to keep
their targets high and
stay motivated. Talent is
not a matter of age and
this fact has been proved
well by the children of the
district. The time to come
will not be limited to
school results only, if we
look at the present, big
companies will give more
attention to the work or
versatility of the employ-
ees than the academic re-
sult. Extracurricular ac-
tivity is also very impor-
tant for developing per-
sonality. The district has
always been known for
being a pioneer in the
fields of education, sports
and arts. Collector con-
veyed his best wishes to

the children for their
bright future. District
Education Officer Abhay
Jaiswal, Assistant
Planning Coordinator of
Human’s Care and
Development Council
Shubhra Shukla, Amit
Kumar Ghosh, teachers
and officials were present.

The successful students
of PSY 2021-22 are Darsh
Sinha of Delhi Public
School Bhilai, Nidhi
Dadsena of Maitri Vidya
Niketan Durg, Monisa
Bagmeria of Khalsa
Public School Durg,
Ritika Devangan of
Maitri Public School
Durg, Anuska Sonkar of
Gurunanak Higher Sec
School Sector- 06, Amit
Kumar Behera of
Nirmala Rani Higher Sec
School, Tanissa Devangan
of Maitri Vidya Niketan,
Aishwarya Kishore of
Khalsa Public School and

Anishka Shukla of
Shakuntala Vidyalaya. In
research and painting
competition, Srishti
Toppo of Jyoti Higher Sec
School Charoda, P Kratika
of Maitri Vidya Niketan
Risali, Yashi Chandrakar
of Mahamaya Public
School Durg, Niharika
Devangan of Vishwadeep
Higher Sec School,
Vandana Verma of Maitri
Vidya Niketan School
Risali. In painting compe-
tition, Nisha Devangan of
Maitri Vidya Niketan
School Risali, Lokesh
Devangan of Government
Higher Secondary School
Supela, T Shraja Reddy of
Jyothi Higher Sec School
Charoda, Hari Yadav of
JRD Multi Higher Sec
School Durg and Ayushi
Singh of Jyoti Higher Sec
School Charoda secured
the positions at the dis-
trict level.

Bhilai, Jun 07: 

The newly elected cor-
porators of Bhilai
Municipal Corporation in-
cluding both from the rul-
ing and the opposition par-
ties, the Mayor and the
Municipal Commissioner
reached the Peace
Auditorium, the main
service centre of Prajapita
Brahmakumari Ishwariya
Vishwavidyalaya (PBIV)
and took blessings.

On arrival the visitors
were welcomed with tilak.
Senior Rajyoga teacher
Brahmakumari Prachi in
her address said that the
citizens of Bhilai region
have entrusted a huge re-
sponsibility on you all,
and the power to fulfill it is
possible with the power of
our mind as there is im-
mense power in the mind,
we only have to use it.
With a calm and a steady
mind, we can execute
work efficiently. Before
sleeping at night, while
doing Rajyoga meditation
for 5 minutes, entrust the
work done for the whole
day to God, wake up the
next day in the morning
and take resolution, which
will go into the subcon-
scious mind and stay there

throughout the day and
give strength while work-
ing. Rajyoga can be prac-
ticed even while working,
that’s why it is called the
king of all yogas. She gave
the example of Dadi
Janaki, the former chief
administrator of the insti-
tution and told that even at
the age of 104, the grand-
mother remained calm
and calm, handling the
services of the service cen-
ters spread across the
world. She used to remain
stable, she got the title of
stable intelligent woman
of the world.

Mayor of Bhilai
Municipal Corporation,
Neeraj Pal on his part ex-
pressed his gratitude to
Brahma Kumaris organi-
zation. Brahma Kumari
Asha Didi, the director of
Bhilai Seva Kendras, said

in her blessings that devel-
opment will surely take
place in Bhilai through all
the representatives. Bhilai
will become number one
in every field in India. All
the members were hon-
oured with plaque and di-
vine gift to do best work.
On this occasion, senior
Brahma Kumaris sisters
of all the service centers
located in Bhilai were
present.

BBhhiillaaii,,  JJuunn  0077:: On Tuesday, 18-
year-old Surbhi Chandravanshi
reached Jandarshan with the
dream of becoming a profes-
sor. Surabhi is vision impaired
and is a resident of Saraswati
Nagar. She completed her edu-
cation from class 1 to 12 from
the school and hostel for the
blind. She completed the pri-
mary education from National
Association for the Blind
Center (Prerna Bhawan)
Raipur and thereafter complet-
ed the high school from
Nayandeep Vidya Mandir,
Bhilai. Surbhi is a very talented
student and has secured 61
percent marks in class 12th.
Surabhi stated that she wants
to continue her higher studies
in arts stream but the financial
condition of her family is not
good. The father works as a
daily wage laborer and she has
two siblings in the family. She
is facing obstacles in getting
higher education. She also has

a disability certificate issued
by the Medical Officer. She
requested the Collector to pro-
vide aid for admission in col-
lege and hostel so that she
could fulfill her dreams by get-
ting higher education. Taking
cognizance of the situation of
the girl, the Collector immedi-
ately directed the concerned
officer of the Higher Education
Department to solve the prob-
lem of the girl child.

Another citizen submitted
an application to the Collector
for getting the culvert covered
with a concrete slab on the
road connecting Dhamdha
Naka to Urla. The applicant
said that due to the absence of
a cover on the culvert near the
Food Corporation of India, peo-
ple face troubles every day. It
is fatal for children and the eld-
erly and cattle have fallen into
this open pit many times. The
rainy season is round the cor-
ner and the pit gets filled with

water during rains increasing
the chances of accidents. The
applicant requested to put a
cemented cover over this pit of
the culvert at the earliest so
that any untoward incident can
be avoided. Taking cognizance
of the matter, the Collector
forwarded the application to
the concerned officer of PWD.

Apart from this, the secre-
tary of Sahastra Bahu Welfare
Committee also submitted an
application to the Collector
regarding the contractor of
Sahastra Bahu Udyan. He stat-
ed that the beautification of
Sahastra Bahu Udyan situated
at Nehru Nagar ward number
04 was to be done by the con-
tractor in September 2021 with
an amount of 10 lakhs as per
the order of Municipal
Corporation Bhilai. From the
point of view of environment
and health, this park is very
beneficial for the citizens. But
the beautification work has not
started yet. He requested the
Collector to get the work of
this garden started at the earli-
est so that the residents of the
ward can get a beautiful and
well-equipped garden. Taking
cognizance of the matter, the
Collector sent the application
to the concerned officer. On
Tuesday, 47 applications were
received in Collector
Jandarshan.

Vision impaired girl seeks
help for higher studies 

Newly elected representatives
of BMC get blessings at PBIV BBhhiillaaii,,  JJuunn  0077::  

A general meeting of
Saryuparin Brahmin Samaj
Bhilai-Durg was organized
recently at Brahm Prakash
Bhavan in Smriti Nagar. The
meeting was convened to con-
duct election for the post of
president. A member Umesh
Pandey proposed the name of
Prabhunath Mishra, the work-
ing president of Saryuparin
Brahmin Samaj, which was
unanimously supported by all
the members present at the
General Body meeting. As no
other name was proposed and

none applied for the post, the
returning officer Kanhaiya Lal
Tiwari declared Prabhunath
Mishra elected as the President

of  Saryuparin Brahmin Samaj
Bhilai-Durg. The former presi-
dent Girija Shankar Pandey wel-
comed the newly elected presi-

dent with tilak amidst Vedic
mantras. Prominent among
those present at this general
meeting were founder presi-

dents of Saryuparin Brahmin
Samaj Rammilan Dubey, Ram
Lakhan Mishra, Pandit Vinod
Choubey, Radha Kishan Pandey,
Dinesh Mishra, Anil Mishra,
Chandrashekhar Pandey,
Tribhuvan Pandey, Nagendra
Pandey, Mahesh Tiwari, Vishnu
Pathak, Hare Krishna Pandey,
Ramvilas Mishra, Narmada
Mishra, Pradeep Chandra
Pandey, Kumud Dwivedi,
Urmilla Upadhyay, Rukmani
Mishra and others in large num-
bers. Ram Lakhan Mishra con-
ducted the programme while
vote of thanks was proposed by
Vishnu Pathak.

Prabhunath elected president of Saryuparin Brahmin Samaj Bhilai-Durg  

Naveen Upadhyaya
Bhilai: Hudco
r e s i d e n t
N a v e e n
Upadhyaya left
for heavenly
abode at the

age of 42 years on Tuesday.
He breathed last at a private
hospital in Raipur. Funeral
procession was taken out
from his residence situated
at MIG2/237, Hudco and
last rites of the mortal re-
mains were performed at
Ramnagar Muktidham. He
was the son of Raghuraj
Upadhyaya and younger
brother of Vinod
Upadhyaya.

Obituary

BBhhiillaaii,,  JJuunn  0077::  The NSS Unit of
Dau Shri Vasudev Chandrakar
Kamdhenu University, College
of Veterinary and Animal
Husbandry, Anjora organized a
tree plantation program on the
occasion of World Environment
Day in the college premises.
This program was organized to
make people aware of environ-
mental pollution, climate
change, greenhouse effect,
global warming and various
other problems. People were
urged to work for the protec-
tion of the environment. The
chief guest of this program was
Dr SK Tiwari, Dean Student
Welfare Dr Sanjay Shakya and
Dr OP Dinani explained the

importance of trees to all the
students. They said that trees
are a good and effective option

to control the temperature of
the earth in the changing cli-
mate. On the occasion of

Environment Day, Dean Dr SK
Tiwari administered the oath of
environmental protection. He
said that we have exploited the
resources of nature for our
convenience. To reduce the
increasing pollution and repair
the damage caused to nature,
joint effort of all the people is
needed. Dr Sanjay Shakya
stressed on planting more and
more trees on the occasion of
Environment Day. More than 50
students of the National
Service Scheme participated in
this program. Program Officer
of National Service Scheme Dr
MO Kaleem and Dr Raina
Doneria conducted the pro-
gram.

Tree plantation and awareness programme held 

24 students secure positions in PSY Main Exam

Roadside encroachments
bulldozed at 33 spots 

Husband-wife arrested from
Delhi for multi-million fraud 
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PAINTING THE PILLARS

The pillars of the over-bridge in capital city are being painted with colourful pictures highlighting state’s rich art & culture.

Cong will surely win 
RS seat in Haryana: CM

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Jun 07: Entire po-
litical fever over the Rajya
Sabha seats in Haryana
have brought capital city
of Raipur into centre of
discussions. CM Bhupesh
Baghel visited the private
resort where the MLAs
from Haryana are camp-
ing for last few days.
During this RS MP Rajeev

Shukla, Shakti Singh
Gohil were also present. It
is notable here that the
AICC President Sonia
Gandhi has appointed CM
Bhupesh Baghel and
newly appointed RS MP

Rajeev Shukla as the ob-
server for Haryana RS
polls.

CM Bhupesh Baghel
said that since the party
has appointed him as an
observer, therefore he has
come to meet all the party
MLAs from Harayana. He
informed that Mr. Hudda
too has come and he also
met him. Baghel informed
that one RS seat is with
BJP and other is with
Congress in Haryana and
despite this BJP has field-
ed their candidate on Cong
RS seat forcibly.

CM Baghel said that he
is very much confident

that Congress will win one
of the RS seats in Haryana
and to another question,
he said that though BJP is
trying its level best to get
both the seats, but they
will not succeed.

It is worthwhile to men-
tion here that a delegation
of 28 MLAs from Haryana
Congress and few office
bearers have come to
Chhattisgarh on Jun 2. All
these MLAs have been put
under strict security at a
private resort in Nava
Raipur and the arrival of
senior party leaders from
Haryana Congress is
going on.

Pays visit to resort
where MLAs from
Haryana are camp-
ing

BJP leaders should protest
before PM: Shukla

Raipur: Commenting
upon the BJP’s statement
over Hasdeo-Aranya issue,
PCC media cell chief
Susheel Anand Shukla
said it reflects its politics
for opportunism. He said
that allocation of Hasdeo
coal block has been done
by Modi government and
the erstwhile Raman gov-
ernment had also given its
consent for the same. He
said that if at all the BJP
leaders in Chhattisgarh
are against the excavation
work in mines, then they
should got and protest be-
fore Modi government and
ask him to cancel this allo-
cation done. In Hasdeo
area right from 2014-18, it
was BJP government at
the Centre and the state as
well. At that time the com-

mercial mining activities
have started. Shukla said
that the objections of the
state government along
with 470 that of the Gram
Sabhas’ over the commer-
cial mining in Hasdeo-
Aranya area were side-
lined and the statement by
the Union Coal Minister
too is known to all saying
that the ‘rules/provisions
of the 5th Schedule are not
applicable in coal mining
area’. When the entire
rights are with the central
government, then the
protest by the state BJP is
just political drama.
Shukla charged that on is-
suing of bill by the Modi
government on granting
permission for commer-
cial mining even by-passed
many a central agencies.

Youth hit by speeding car dies

Raipur, Jun 07: A woman
losing control on the steer-
ing of her car ran over a
youth in Kabir Nagar area
on Monday night. The
youth just trying to take
some rest after night walk
on a chair in front of his
house and was unfortu-
nately badly hit by the
woman in the car near the
Colony’s gate. The youth
died on the spot.

As per reports in this re-
gard, the victimised youth
Mrinal Parghania was
working in Chhattisgarh
Rajya Gramin Bank
(CRGB) and was strolling
on the street during night
hours. It was after some

time that he sat down on a
chair outside his house to
take some rest and it was
here that a woman
Vandana Upvanshi, R/o
Chitrakoot premises in the
colony, lost control on her
steering and hit the youth
sitting on the chair with
her car at a high-speed.
The security guard stand-
ing nearby ran to his safe-
ty and narrowly escaped
unhurt. But since the
speed of the car was so
high that Mrinal hardly
could get time to get up
and run for safety.

The woman after riding
over the youth sitting on
the chair did not stopped
and escaped. The injured
youth Mrinal had come
just four months back
from Kanker and was liv-
ing along with his family
and is survived by his wife
and two young sons.

p Woman in high-
speed car hit him
near the turn at the
main gate

Ch’garh’s interests are being ignored: Brijmohan 
Raipur, Jun 07: Former
minister and BJP MLA
Brijmohan Agrawal has
charged the Bhupesh
Government with sacrific-
ing the interests of
Chhattisgarh on the mat-
ter of Hasdeo Aranya to
please its leader Sonia
Gandhi and elder brother
Ashok Gehlot. Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
should tell the people of
Chhattisgarh on whose
pressure it approved the
project in just three
months after it was stalled
for three years, Brijmohan
said while talking to the
media at party’s Ekatma
Parisar office on Tuesday.

The rules, regulations
and laws say that if the
state government does not
give environmental clear-
ance and does not want to
do it by itself, then no one

can do mining in its area.
Congressmen should stop
misleading the public for
the sake of their own per-
sonal interests,
Brijmohan said. Perhaps
Chief Minister Bhupesh
Baghel has forgotten that
in 2018, before the assem-
bly elections, Rahul
Gandhi had come to
Hasdeo, promising not to
allow trees to be cut, say-
ing to save the forest, land
and culture, he said,
adding that Rahul Gandhi
also said in America re-
cently that he does not
agree with this decision of

his government.
He also referred to state-

ment of Health Minister
in Chhattisgarh govern-
ment, TS Singhdeo that he
would be the first to face
the bullet if trees are
chopped off. Instead of
facing bullet Singhdeo
should resign from the
cabinet and come to the
streets on this issue,
Brijmohan said.

Bhupesh Baghel talks of
planting trees when the
dense forest area like
Hasdeo is being deforest-
ed, Brijmohan said, ask-
ing him how many trees

have been planted in
Chhattisgarh in the last 3
years. Brijmohan said
that ever since the
Congress government
came to power in
Chhattisgarh, no atten-
tion was paid to alterna-
tive energy source.

He alleged that this gov-
ernment was bent upon
destroying the dense for-
est, the tribals and tribal
culture in order to protect
its own interests.
Bharatiya Janata Party is
standing in support of the
forest dwellers, tribals,
residents and affected peo-
ple living in the forest, he
said. BJP spokesman and
former minister Kedar
Kashyap, media in-charge
Nalinesh Thokle, Vikas
Markam and Anurag
Agrawal were also present
during media interaction.

Raipur, Jun 07: The anti-
crime and Narcotics Cell
team got tip from an in-
former that a person in
Indica car is car-
rying Ganja and
going towards
Amleshwar. On
this senior cops
directed the City
SP Purani Basti
R a j e s h
Choudhary and
in-charge ACCU nd TI DD
Nagar to nab the accused
red-handed. Based upon this
the combined police team
laid a trap to nab the ac-
cused. The trap party made
all arrangements and barri-
ers to stop the accused, but
he speeded-up on seeing bar-
rier and tried to run-away.
On this the team chased him
for a short –distance and

managed to stop him. The
person driving the car
named himself as Shankar,
R/o Amleshwar, district

Durg. When the
team conducted
search of the ve-
hicle, they found
9.50 kg ‘Ganja’ in-
side, estimated to
cost around Rs 1.0
lakh. The police
seized the Indica

car bearing No. CG 04 AN
4432 and filed a case under
section 20 (B) of Narcotics
Act. On interrogation, the
accused Shankar informed
that he is bringing ‘Ganja’
from Odisha and is now
holding further interroga-
tion so as to known other
kingpins involved in this
smuggling and to reach out
to them.

One nabbed with 9.50 kg
‘Ganja’ worth Rs 1 lakh

Minor boy jumps off from

2nd floor of a hotel

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Jun 07: A minor
boy jumped from the sec-
ond floor of Hotel City
Palace under Golebazar
Police station here on
Tuesday. The boy in state
of unconsciousness was
admitted in the district
hospital.

It is learnt that the
above victim boy from
Gram Basin, aged 15 yrs,
was residing along with
one his known colleague

in Hotel City Palace. Here
some consumer charged
him of stealing the mo-
bile phone and asked the
owner of the Hotel
Subhash Soni to ask the
boy to beg an apology
without any clothes.

Annoyed over the
same, the minor boy
jumped off from the 2nd
floor of the City Palace
Hotel. The boy received
serious injuries in his
head, nose and was im-
mediately taken to
District Hospital for
treatment. The Police has
filed a case under section
346 of IPC against the
Hotel Owner Subhash
Soni and others.

Admitted in serious
condition to District
Hospital

Assembly Speaker Mahant meets
Odisha Assembly Speaker

Raipur, Jun 07: Speaker of
Chhattisgarh State
Legislative Assembly Dr
Charandas Mahant is cur-
rently in tour to Odisha.
During his visit he met
Odisha Assembly Deputy
Speaker Rajnikant Singh
who is currently in charge
of Odisha Assembly
Speaker, in Bhubaneshwar
today. Member of
Parliament from Korba
Jyotsana Mahant was also
present on the occasion.

Both the Assembly

speakers discussed parlia-
mentary affairs. Dr
Mahant also apprised
Rajnikant Singh of the
achievements of the
Chhattisgarh Legislative
Assembly and the parlia-
mentary innovations made
in the Chhattisgarh
Legislative Assembly dur-
ing his tenure. Dr Mahant
invited Orissa Legislative
Speaker to Chhattisgarh.
Assembly Secretary
Dinesh Sharma was also
present on the occasion.

RRaaiippuurr,,  JJuunn  0077:: The meeting of
the District Advisory
Committee constituted under
the PCPNDT Act was held in
the office of the Chief Medical
and Health Officer the other
day.

Various issues were dis-
cussed in detail under the pro-
visions of PCPNDT Act.
Registration was approved
after discussion on 10 applica-
tions received for new registra-
tion and 34 applications

received for renewal under 
the Act.

Approval was given after
discussing application for one
new registration of IVF and 3
applications of registration for
invasive and 1 application for
change of location of sonogra-
phy institution under the Act.
Deputy collector Dr Dipti
Verma, Chief Medical and
Health Officer Dr Meera
Baghel and members of com-
mittee were present.

Gariyaband, Jun 07:
Under the Road Safety
Programme in Gariyaband,
four on a bike as part of the
awareness rally were hit by
a pick-up Van and got seri-
ously injured. All the four
have been referred to
District Hospital.

It is notable here that for
last three days, the institu-
tion- Brahmakumari’s is
carrying out Road Safety
rally to create awareness
among youths about road
safety. The rally was com-
ing from Mainpur to
Deobhog. It was here in-be-
tween that a pick-up Van
hit four persons on four

bikes and in this more than
6 got injured and four are
reported to be serious. All
the injured have been ad-
mitted to Deobhog Hospital
and from where four seri-
ously injured bikers were
referred to District
Hospital for better treat-
ment.

SDOP Gariyaband Anuj
Gupta informed that the in-
jured were sent to District
Hospital in 108 and were of-
fered immediate treatment.
After the incident,
Indagaon Police has arrest-
ed the driver of the pick-up
Van and conducted investi-
gation into the matter.

Meeting of district level advisory committee
formed under PCPNDT Act

Raipur, Jun 07: Among
130 registered cities,
Raipur was announced as
a Champion in the Stage-1
of Transport4All
Challenge by the Minister
of State (I/C) Housing and
Urban Affairs, Hardeep
Singh Puri, in the pres-

ence of the Secretary,
Housing and Urban
Affairs and other officers
of the Central and State
Governments.

The Transport4All
Challenge was launched in
April 2021 by the Ministry
of Housing and Urban
Affairs in partnership
with The Institute for
Transportation and
Development Policy
(ITDP) to develop solu-
tions to improve public

transport.
In stage-1 of the

Challenge, Raipur formed
a Transport4All Task
Force (TTF) with key gov-
ernment stakeholders
working in the transporta-
tion sector, along with aca-
demic institutes, non-prof-
it organizations, and IPT
unions. Raipur successful-
ly conducted surveys with
more than 3000 citizens,
480 bus drivers and con-
ductors and 500 informal

public transport (share
autos, private bus) driv-
ers— making it one of the
biggest public transport
data exercises in the coun-
try. Raipur used the survey
findings to develop prob-
lem statements. Raipur
identified 05 problem
statements that included
providing proper safety
measures and surveillance
systems to tackle the safe-
ty, irregular traffic, park-
ing spaces in public trans-

port. The challenge of
crowdedness, inaccessibil-
ity of public transport was
also covered and efficient
system of time scheduling
with reachable stop loca-
tions has been proposed.

Raipur is one among 46
champion cities that have
now qualified for stage-2 of
the challenge. Amongst
these problem statements
from the shortlisted cities
the challenge team curat-
ed 10 Problem Statement.

In Stage-2 of the chal-
lenge, cities will work with
startups to create and test
solutions to help make
public transport safe, con-
venient, affordable and ac-
cessible to all. Service
monitoring and planning;
passenger information &
interaction; fare products
and payment; financing,
procurement, and regula-
tion, and prioritization of
bus transport are some of
the key solution areas.

Raipur champion in Stage-1 of Transport4 All Challenge
Announcement by
Ministry of Housing
& Urban Affairs

Four seriously injured as pick-up
Van hits bikers

Kawardha, Jun 07: In a
heart-rendering incident, a
boy died on the spot and his
mother got seriously in-
jured when the two were hit
by a speeding truck on
Raipur-Jabalpur NH.

Mother of the boy was
taking her son for admis-
sion to Ramkrishna School
in her Scooty. But in-be-
tween a recklessly driven
truck hit them and in this
the 5 yrs old boy died on the
spot and the mother got se-

riously injured. Mother has
been admitted in the dis-
trict hosiptal and is report-
ed to be critical.

The mother of the child is
also a teacher and was tak-
ing her son for admission to
a School During this both of
the met with this unfateful
accident. After the accident,
the truck driver is abscond-
ing. Both mother and son
are resident of Housing
Board Colony in Kawardha.
The name of deceased son
is Purab Soni and mother is
Indu Soni. The Police has
filed a case and started
search for the driver of the
truck.

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Jun 07: The long
pending Ramnagar under
bridge has been ready for
public utility. BJP
Ramsagarpara Mandal of-
fice bearers and district of-
fice bearers dedicated this
bridge to public.
Attributing the construc-
tion of under bridge to for-
mer Minister Rajesh
Munat BJP District Vice
President Ashu
Chandravanshi said that it
was Munat who had sanc-
tioned the under bridge
considering the problems
faced by the commuters.
Due to some unavoidable
circumstances it took
more than four years to
complete the under-
bridge, he said.

BJYM State Minister
Amit Maishri Shah said
that Rajesh Munat was
committed not only for
the all-round develop-

ment of Raipur West but
also for the entire
Chhattisgarh. But since
he was a local MLA, he
had special love for the

people of his constituen-
cy and took steps for
construction of
Ramnagar under bridge,
he added.

BJP dedicates Ramnagar under bridge to public

Child dies, mother
seriously injured

Was taking her son
for admission into a
School

Leopard found dead in Udanti Sitanadi 
GGaarriiaabbaanndd,,  JJuunn  0077  ((PPTTII))::  A
leopard was found dead with
its body parts missing in Udanti
Sitanadi Tiger Reserve in
Chhattisgarh’s Gariaband dis-
trict, forest officials said on
Tuesday.

The carcass, around 4-5 days
old, was found in a decom-
posed condition in south
Udanti range close to the
Odisha border on Monday
evening, Deputy Director of
Udanti Sitanadi Tiger Reserve
Varun Jain said. “Paws and
teeth of the leopard, aged
around 5 years, are missing
leading to speculation of
poaching. However, the cause
of the death is not immediately
known as the body is decom-
posed. Samples from the car-
cass have been sent for foren-
sic analysis,” he said.During a

search in the area along with a
dog squad, forest personnel
zeroed in on the house of a sus-
pect in nearby Indagaon village
from where body parts of deer,
bear and peacock, electric
wire, bow-arrows and other
materials used in poaching
were found and seized, Jain
said.

“However, body parts of the
leopard were not found and
efforts are on to trace the sus-
pect, who was not present dur-
ing the raid. Further investiga-
tion is underway,’ he added.

On Sunday night, a tiger was
found dead in Guru Ghasidas
National Park of the state’s
Korea district with forest offi-
cials suspecting it was poi-
soned to death. In March this
year, a leopard was found dead
near Gariaband town.
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CONGESTION

With narrow lane in the Telghani Naka over-bridge, there is frequent traffic-jam like
situation and is posing huge problems for residents who have to cross daily during
peak of summer season.

SIDBI joins hands with Govt of Ch’garh

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Jun 07: Small
Industries Development
Bank of India (SIDBI), the
principal financial institu-
tion engaged in the promo-
tion, financing and devel-
opment of Micro, Small
and Medium
Enterprises(MSME), has
entered a Memorandum of
Understanding (MoU)
with the Government of
Chhattisgarh to develop
the MSME ecosystem in

the State. The MoU was
signed by Manoj Kumar
Pingua, IAS, Principal
Secretary, Commerce &
Industries,Government of
Chhattisgarh and  Sanjay
Goyal, Chief General
Manager, SIDBI.

Under the agreement, a
Project Management Unit
(PMU) will be deployed by
SIDBI with Government of
Chhattisgarh. The role of
the PMU will be to design
schemes/programmes in
the areas of equity sup-
port, interest subvention,
resolution of stressed
MSMEs, supporting
MSME entrepreneurs and
facilitate other need-based
intervention based on

evaluation of the existing
status of MSMEs. The
PMU will study existing
framework of schemes, in-
terventions, initiatives,
projects etc. which are cur-
rently available for the
benefit of / targeted to-
wards MSMEs in the State
and shall suggest modifi-
cations, if any, with the ob-
jective of enhancing effi-
cacy and removal of bot-
tlenecks.

Speaking on the occa-
sion, Manoj Kumar
Pingua, IAS Principal
Secretary, Commerce and
Industries said that the
Government of
Chhattisgarh is undertak-
ing various initiatives and
programmes for promot-
ing the MSMEs in the
state. He highlighted the
various initiatives taken
by the Department in this
regard. Shri Pingua men-
tioned that the MOU with
SIDBI is another such step
in this direction to im-
prove the ecosystem &
support system for overall
development of MSMEs in

the State. On this occa-
sion, Sanjay Goyal, Chief
General Manager of
SIDBI said, “We have col-
laborated with State
Governments for more fo-
cused engagement in vari-
ous forms for the uplift-
ment of MSMEs. We have
appointed an expert
agency for setting up
PMUs in 20 states name-
ly,Andhra Pradesh,
Assam, Delhi, Gujarat,
Haryana, Karnataka,
Maharashtra, Rajasthan,
Tamil Nadu, Uttarakhand,
Uttar Pradesh, Telangana,
J&K, West Bengal, Odisha,
Bihar, Madhya Pradesh,
Jharkhand, Punjab&
Chhattisgarhin 2 phases.
With this SIDBI intends to
cooperate closely with
state governments to
strengthen the enterprise
eco system with thrust on
Micro and small enterpris-
es. Imbibing good prac-
tices, rejuvenating exist-
ing programmes& policies
and enable more respon-
sive ecosystem shall be the
target of our joining of

hands”. This development
initiative is aligned to ex-
pectations laid down in
UK Sinha Committee on
MSMEs set up by RBI. It
envisions more focused
engagement of SIDBI with
State Governments for
MSME promotion &devel-
opment.

The PMU will also pre-
pare the process for hand-
holding MSMEs in the
State for their on boarding
onto digital platforms
such as PSB Loans in 59
Minutes, Stock Exchange
listing, e-commerce plat-
forms such as
Government e-
Marketplace etc. Along
with that, the PMU will
also engage in mapping
repository of good prac-
tices and guidelines both
within and outside the
State and facilitate adop-
tion of good practices. It
will create a framework
for evaluating impact of
interventions being made
for the benefit of MSMEs
and shall also provide in-
puts for policy advocacy.

IIT Bhilai permanent campus master
plan receives GRIHA 5-star rating

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Jun 07: On the oc-
casion of World
Environment Day, the mas-
ter plan of the main cam-
pus of Indian Institute of
Technology Bhilai re-
ceived a 5-star GRIHA rat-
ing. GRIHA is an acronym
for “Green Rating for
Integrated Habitat

Assessment”. It is a rating
tool that helps to assess the
performance of buildings
against certain nationally
acceptable benchmarks. It
evaluates the environmen-
tal performance of a build-
ing holistically over its en-
tire life cycle, thereby pro-
viding a definitive stan-
dard for what constitutes a
‘green building’. The rat-

ing system, based on ac-
cepted energy and envi-
ronmental principles,
seeks to strike a balance
between established prac-
tices and emerging con-
cepts, both national and in-
ternational.

The IIT Bhilai perma-
nent campus project has
made significant progress
over the last few months in

terms of construction. The
campus has been planned
on a sustainable develop-
ment model, with various
green-building features in-
corporated and integrated
within the design itself.
Roads with tree-lined av-
enues and parking lots
have been provided and
the campus is designed to
be pedestrian friendly, en-
couraging minimal use of
vehicles by residents.
Green spaces and gardens
have been provided to re-
duce the heat island im-
pact. Within various zones,
the circulation system
avoids clashes between ve-
hicles, cyclists, pedestri-
ans, and joggers. Through
such meticulous planning,
IIT Bhilai continues to reit-
erate its commitment to
the environment and pre-
serving the ecosystem.

NavAnkur and Sanjeevani Foundation
conducting free classes for NEET and JEE 

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Jun 07:
Scholarship Test and
Motivational Event was
organized on  June 6th,
2022 by Sanjeevani Cancer
Care Foundation in collab-
oration with NavAnkur
Foundation. In this pro-
gram the selected alumni
from NavAnkur
Foundation’s free training
were felicitated. In this
program, Dr Yousuf
Memon, founder of
Sanjeevani Cancer Care
Foundation, NavAnkur
Foundation President
Hemant Mudaliar,
Secretary Ritesh Joshi,
Vice President Rahul
Sengde gave guidance and
encouragement to all the
students and shared their
experiences.

Mr. Ritesh Joshi and

Rahul Sengde shared the
goal of the campaign by
stating that NavAnkur
aims to provide 1 year free
training for JEE and
NEET entrance examina-
tions to selected meritori-
ous students of the state
who are not financially ca-
pable themselves.

Dr Yousuf Memon
shared his own experience
related to medical exam
preparation and career
planning to the students.
He advised all the students
to keep practicing and

making efforts and stay
away from TV, mobile. In
this program the students
asked Dr. Memon many
questions about his expe-
rience, answering which
he guided everyone. Dr.
Memon also said that one
should not give up after
being disappointed by fail-
ure, but should learn from
one’s failures and do bet-
ter study planning.

Nav-Ankur Foundation
President Hemant
Mudaliarji said that
“Prayas” batch is being

started from  June 13th
2022 for free preparation of
JEE and NEET entrance
examinations for 1 year,
with the aim of selecting
100 students through
scholarship test. They
have to get admission in
government medical and
engineering colleges by
preparing for free JEE and
NEET entrance examina-
tions for 1 year. This schol-
arship test was conducted
on Monday, 6th June 2022
at Nav-Ankur
Foundation’s center locat-
ed at Rohinipuram,
D e e n d ay a l U p a d hy ay
Nagar, Raipur. This test is
for all those students who
want to prepare for med-
ical and engineering en-
trance exams NEET and
JEE on their own volition
and want to achieve 100%
success.

Union Govt extends for one year BIS 
implementation on footwear: CAIT

RRaaiippuurr,,  JJuunn  0077::  CAIT  National
Vice President Amar Parwani,
chairman Mangelal Maloo, Amar
Gidwani State President Jitendra
Doshi,  States Working President
Vikram Singh Deo, Parmanand
Jain , Vashu Makhija, state
General secretary Suriender
singh , State Working General
secretary Bharat Jain, State
Treasure Ajay Agrawal and state
media incharge Sanjay Choubey
informed  on an important issue
of mandatory BIS compliance on
footwear made in India, the
Union Government while taking
cognisance of this issue raised
by the Confederation of All India
Traders (CAIT) with active sup-
port of Indian Footwear
Association (IFA) has deferred
the implementation of BIS on
footwear for one more year. As
per the notification issued by
the Union Government yester-
day, now these standards will be
applicable from 1st July,2023.
Notably, the CAIT raised this

issue with Union Commerce
Minister Piyush Goyal in the
recent past and argued that 85%
of the population of the Country
consume cheaper footwear and
about 90% production of
footwear is done largely by
small and poor people or cob-
bler in home made industry or
cottage industry and maximum
usage is by low and medium
income group hence it is impos-
sible to apply BIS standards on
larger part of the footwear man-
ufacturing in India.

CAIT National  Vice President
Mr. Amar Parwani and Mr.
Jitendra Doshi  State President
of the CAIT while complimenting
Goyal for giving this much
desired relief said that India is
the second largest footwear
manufacturer in the world with
9% of the annual global produc-
tion. 

More than ten thousand man-
ufacturing units and about 1.5
lakh footwear traders spread all

over India are engaging more
than 30 lakh people in manufac-
turing or trading activities.
Mostly footwear is cheap and
specific to protection of feet and
more than 60% footwear is pur-
chased below Rs. 500 per pair
only. Footwear is a basic need
like cloth and shelter without
which a person can’t step out of
the house. The labourers,
females working in the house,
students etc comprising 60% of
the population which covers
economically weaker class and
middle class, wear the footwear
ranging from Rs.30 to Rs.250 per
pair and about 15% of the popu-
lation purchase footwear in dif-
ferent price range from Rs.250
to Rs.500 and 10% of people
consume footwear from Rs.500
to Rs.1000 only. The rest of 15%
of the people purchase good
quality slippers, sandals or
shoes being manufactured by
large manufacturing units or
imported brands.

Governor Uikey calls on
the Governor of HP

Raipur, Jun 07: The
Governor of
Chhattisgarh, Ms.
Anusuiya Uikey met the
Governor of Himachal
Pradesh, Mr. Rajendra
Vishwanath Arlekar at
Shimla Raj Bhavan on
Saturday last . Mr.
Arlekar warmly wel-
comed Ms. Uikey on her
arrival in Himachal
Pradesh and discussed
various issues of the
country and the state.

Governor Ms. Uikey
honored Mr. Arlekar

with a memento. Ms.
Uikey visited Raj
Bhavan, Himachal
Pradesh and viewed the
kind of maintenance
done in Raj Bhavan and
what innovations are
being done, so that they

can be followed in Raj
Bhavan Chhattisgarh
also. Earlier, Governor
Ms. Uikey was warmly
felicitated by the officials
of the Railway and
District Administration
at the railway station.

Awareness prog on Insolvency Profession held at HNLU

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Jun 07: As part of
the Azadi Ka Amrit
Mahotsav, Insolvency and
Bankruptcy Board of
India, in association with
the Insolvency
Professional Agency of
the Institute of Cost
Accountants of India, con-
ducted an  “Awareness
Program on Insolvency
Profession with special
reference to Graduate
Insolvency Program” on
June 7  at the Hidayatullah
National Law University
(HNLU), Raipur .

Rakesh Khatri (Retd),

Managing Director, IPA,
ICAI graced the event with
his presence. In his inau-
gural speech, Prof. Dr
Uday Shankar said that
the program will be help-
ful to the students who in-
tend to pursue Insolvency
Professional as a career
option.

Rakesh Khatri elaborat-

ed on the role of IPs in the
Corporate Insolvency
Resolution Process and in-
formed the gathering of
the role that  IPA plays
under the IBC, 2016. He
also emphasized on the
relevance of IBC, 2016 and
how it has evolved over the
past 5 years. He men-
tioned that the code is still

evolving and is acting as a
catalyst in maximising
value of assets of the cor-
porate debtors in default
and protection of the in-
terests of all the stakehold-
ers. He said that the aware-
ness program is being con-
ducted to ensure public
participation in the nation
building process. Ms

Manisha Agrawal IP gave
a presentation on IBC,
2016. Later, Ms Kanchan
Choudhary, IP gave pres-
entation on the Graduate
Insolvency Program.
Sameer Rakshat and
Shanky Santani also en-
lightened the audience
with their thoughtful
words.

The Vice Chancellor of
HNLU, Prof (Dr.) V C
Vivekanandan said that
HNLU looks forward to
partnering with IBBI to
impart training at the
Graduate Insolvency prog-
armme.

About 50 participants at-
tended the program. Dr
Vipan Kumar, Dean,
HNLU delivered the vote
of thanks. The event con-
cluded with the National
Anthem.

p For the development
of MSME ecosystem
in the State

p With special refer-
ence to Graduate
Insolvency prog p Accorded warm 

welcome in the 

capital city Shimla

‘Will plant 5000 saplings in June 2022 with employee volunteers’

Balconagar, ( Korba) Jun 07: 

Bharat Aluminium
Company Limited
(BALCO), India’s iconic
aluminium producer and a
subsidiary of Vedanta
Aluminium Business, has
rolled out a slew of activi-
ties in commemoration of
World Environment Day.
The commemoration has
started with a tree planta-
tion drive in the presence
of Ankur Sahu, Regional
Officer of Chhattisgarh
E n v i r o n m e n t
Conservation Board

(CECB), Korba, Manik
Chandel, Scientist – CEC
Band senior officials from
BALCO along with their
family members. Led by
employees, the company
has rolled out a plantation
drive under which 5000
saplings will be planted in
June.

Over the week, BALCO
will be organizing various
activities themed on ‘Only
One Earth’, such as envi-
ronment quiz, photogra-
phy and drawing competi-
tion, awareness rallies,
cleanliness drive, sapling

distribution, screening of
environmental documen-
taries, treasure hunts and
more.

Speaking on environ-
ment conservation efforts
by BALCO, Abhijit Pati,
CEO & Director, BALCO,
said, “We, at BALCO, are
committed towards nurtur-
ing the ecosystem we live
in. Our environment con-
servation efforts bring to-
gether an unwavering
focus on environmental ex-
cellence, deployment of
new-age technologies and
innovative approach to-

wards sustainable develop-
ment. We are conscious of
our responsibility towards
building a greener tomor-
row for the future genera-
tions through environment
preservation actions. Our
commitment to safeguard
the environment is embed-
ded in our vision, corpo-
rate objectives, production
processes and the way we
conduct our business.”

Ankur Sahu, Regional
Officer of Chhattisgarh
E n v i r o n m e n t
Conservation Board,
Korba, said, “on the event
of World Environment Day
I want to appeal the masses
to stop using single use
plastic and contribute to-
wards protection of our
Only One Earth.”

BALCO’s sustainable
manufacturing practices
focus on the economic, en-
vironmental, and social as-
pects of metal manufactur-

ing activities. Aligned to its
vision of zero harm, zero
waste and conservation of
natural resources, BALCO
has planted approximately
43.5 lakh saplings till date
in the vicinity of its opera-
tions. The company is also
exploring greener options
for diversifying its energy
sources. BALCO is also the
national benchmark for
highest energy efficiency
in smelter operations.

Testimony to such ef-
forts towards environment
conservation, BALCO has
been awarded with numer-
ous prestigious awards,
such as ‘Best Green
Business Award’ and ‘Best
Green Excellence Award’
by World CSR Congress,
‘CII Energy Excellence
Award’, ‘Sustainable
Business of the Year
Award’, ‘Global Energy &
Environment Award’ and
more in the recent years.



Dhamtari, Jun 07:

Under a unique initiative
to preserve nature and envi-
ronment, under the joint
aegis of Agriculture and
Rural Development
Department and spiritual
organization Prajapita
Brahmakumari Ishwariya
Vishwavidyalaya,District
Collector P.S.Elma digitally
launched the unique tree
plantation campaign
Kalpataru on World
Environment Day here.

On this occasion, the peo-
ple present registered by
downloading the Kalpataru
app on their mobiles. MLA
Dhamtari Smt. Ranjana
Sahu, who was present as
the chief guest in the pro-
gram, said that the resolu-
tion taken by the institute

to plant 40 lakh saplings all
over India through
Kalpataru App to save the
environment is very appre-
ciable. Presiding over the
program on online launch
of Kalpataru App, Collector
P.S.Elma praised the cam-
paign being run by the in-
stitute. He described the ini-
tiative of planting 40 lakh
saplings on the basis of one
sapling per person across
India as a commendable ef-
fort. At the same time, he
called upon every person to
move forward to preserve,
protect nature and the envi-
ronment through one or the
other means. Highlighting
the purpose of the pro-
gram, Brahma Kumari Didi
Prajakta said that everyone
has to plant only one
sapling, which has to be reg-

istered in mobile through
Kalpataru App.along with
this; information about
their maintenance will be
taken daily for 75 days and
moral value will be given as
a reward for increasing the
value of life. Brahma
Kumari Sarita Didi said
that the 50th Environment
Day is being celebrated by
the organization today and
this tree plantation cam-
paign will be carried out for
75 days from today to
August 25. In this way,
throughout India, a person
will plant a sapling and
maintain it, adopting it like
a child and protecting it. At
the end of the program, the
guests present planted
saplings in pots and moti-
vated everyone to plant
trees.
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Anwari, Jun 07: 

A programme was or-
ganized by the Agriculture
and village Development
Division of Prajapita
Brahmakumari Ishwariya
Vishwavidyalaya (PBIV)
Tapasya Bhawan
Bhakhara on the occasion
of 50th World Environment
Day. Sister Pushpa Lata
Devangan (President
Nagar Panchayat
Bhakhara) Anirudh Sahu
(Former Nagar Panchayat

Vice President) Giriraj Son
was present as the chief
guest in the program.
Anirudh Sahu said that in
his address that this period
of development, we have
exploited nature a lot, so it
is very necessary to plant
trees and take care of it to
make nature pure as before.
Pushpalata said that it is
our first duty to keep the
environment safe. We have
polluted the environment,
so we have to plant more
and more trees. Giriraj Son

said that we should have
love towards nature and al-
ways take care of it.
Brahma Kumari Karuna
Behen said that Earth is
our mother, it is impossible
to live anywhere in the en-
tire universe without earth,
because every vital re-
source required for the con-
tinuation of life such as
oxygen, water, air etc. is
available only on earth.

But today due to the im-
morality of man, the earth
is destroying its own struc-
ture. Our own actions have
put the lives of all the living
beings in danger today,
there is a very deep rela-
tionship between the envi-
ronment and spirituality.
To save the environment by
Brahma Kumari, the cam-
paign to plant 40 lakh
saplings across India will
be run from June 5 to
August 25, through
Kalpataru App.

50th World Environment
Day celebrated

Dongargarh, Jun 07:

A women’s felicitation
programme was held here
under the aegis of Maa
Bamleshwari Chirpani in
the presence of chief guest
Padmashree Phoolbasan
Yadav.

While addressing the
programme, the chief
guest Phoolbasan Yadav
said that with a very less fi-
nancial source of Rs 2 lakh
and a handful of women,
she started her Self Help
Group, and now her group
has a membership of more
than 20 thousand women.
She also stated that earn-
ing money is not every-
thing in life and by giving
up greed, money itself
comes running behind.
MLA Bhuneshwar Baghel,
presiding over the pro-
gram, said that a woman
needs to be respected not
only on March 8, but on

every single day respecting
womanhood. In the grand
programme organized on
this occasion, Regional
MLA Scheduled Caste
Development Authority
President Bhuneshwar
Baghel, Madhulika
Ramteke, Secretary Maa
Bamleshwari Self Help
Group Rajnandgaon,
Suresha Choubey ASP
Rajnandgaon, Ramchhatri
Chandravanshi District
President Mahila Congress
Committee Rajnandgaon,
Nishtha Mishra
Mahavidyalaya Professor,

Mani Meghna Shukla
Advocate Bhilai, Pushpa
Karan Verma District
Panchayat Member, Kiran
Deudkar Mahila Congress
City President, Lata Sahu
Mahila Congress Rural
President, Hansa Sinha
Mahila Congress
President Ghumka, Aarti
Mahobia Mahila Congress
President Mudipar,
Phoolmati Jaykumar
Verma Sarpanch Gram
Panchayat Ghumka,
Senior Congress leader
Shobharam Baghel and
others were present.

Felicitation ceremony
for women organised

Bilaspur, Jun 07 (PTI): 

A nine-year-old girl died
and 18 others, mostly chil-
dren, fell ill after allegedly
consuming some snack at
a village market in
Chhattisgarh’s Bilaspur
district, police said on
Tuesday. The incident took
place in Devkirari village
under Bilha police station
limits, on Monday, an offi-
cial said.

As per preliminary in-
formation, the victims had
eaten gupchup, a spicy
snack commonly known
as pani puri, from a push-
cart vendor in the village
market on Sunday and
complained of vomiting
and stomachache the next
day, he said.

The affected persons,
mostly children, were
rushed to Bilha communi-
ty health centre on
Monday night, from where
four children in serious

condition were referred to
the Chhattisgarh Institute
of Medical Sciences
(CIMS) in Bilaspur, he
said.

Of the four children,
one identified as
Meenaskhi Koshle was de-
clared dead on arrival at
the CIMS. Parents of two
remaining children later
shifted them to private
hospitals, he said.

At least 15 people, most-
ly children, were undergo-
ing treatment at the com-
munity health centre, the
official said, adding that a
probe has been launched
in this regard.

“Prima facie, food poi-
soning seems to be the
cause for the illness.
However, further investi-
gation is underway to as-
certain the exact reason,
said Dr Pramod Mahajan,
the district’s chief medical
and health officer
(CMHO).

One dead, 18 fall ill after eating
at village market in Bilaspur

Jagdalpur,  Jun 07: 

Under the leadership of
Prime Minister
Narendra Modi, the
Bharatiya Janata Party
(BJP) is celebrating the
service, dedication and
poor welfare fortnight on
the completion of 8 years
of the BJP government
at the Centre. In the same
context Bharatiya Janata
Party Mahila Morcha
(BJP-MM) honoured fe-
male doctors and health
workers at Maharani
District Hospital, thank-
ing them for their servic-
es. BJP Mahila Morcha
State President Shalini

Rajput and State General
Secretary Vibha Awasthi
were especially present
on this occasion.

District President of
BJP Mahila Morcha in-
formed that continuous
programmes are being
organized by reaching
among the common peo-
ple under the service,
dedication and poor wel-
fare fortnight. Along
with the respect of doc-

tors and health workers,
the sisters of women self-
help groups doing serv-
ice work in Vijay Ward,
Mahendra Karma Ward
and Abdul Kalam Ward
of the city were also
equalized by reaching
their work area ward. By
holding door- to-door
contacts, people are
being informed about the
public welfare schemes
of the Modi government

at the Center and were
motivated to take full ad-
vantage of same. BJP
–MM workers also met
the beneficiaries who
have taken the benefits of
the schemes.

The workers of Mahila
Morcha are engaged in
intensive contact cam-
paign with women and
housewives by visiting
villages as well as urban
area. During this, State
Secretaries Sangeeta
Sharma, Roshan Sisodia,
Kiran Sen, Bharti
Srivastava, Maheshwari
Thakur, Jasmine, Kusum
Parihar, Lakshmi
Kashyap, Krishna Rai,
Mamta Rana, Alka
Sengar, Meena
Vishwakarma, Geeta
Nag, Maya Rani, Manjula
Dhruv and Mahila
Morcha activists were
present.

BJP Mahila Morcha felicitates 
doctors and health workers

 BJP is celebrating

service, dedication

and poor 

welfare fortnight

Navapara Rajim, Jun 07: 

On June 5th, nurses
were honored under the
banner of BJP Medical
Cell. The program started
with the sandalwood gar-
landing on the oil picture
of God Dhanvantari, fol-
lowed by felicitation.

Dr. Siyaram Tarak of
village Kathia was the
chief guest in the pro-
gram and Mandal
President Umesh Yadav
presided over the program
who in his address said
that eight years of the
tenure of the Prime
Minister of India,

Narendra Modi, is going
to be completed, and
under the aegis of the cel-
ebration, the nurses asso-
ciated with the health de-
partment across India
should be respected on
this call. The state con-
vener of Chhattisgarh
state, Dr. Vimal Chopra,
and according to the in-
structions of District
Coordinator Dr CP
Chandrakar, this award
ceremony is being organ-
ized at Maher Hospital
Kurra in Gobra Navapara
Mandal under the guid-
ance of Raipur District
Co-convener  Dr Siyaram

Tarak Dr Saurabh Bhange
and Namrata Patel
Gatimaan Hospital Rani
Padmavati Khushboo Soni
Rameshwari Sahu Tum
Shwari Sahu Sanjeevani
Hospital Monica Sahu
Khileshwari Sahu Uttam
Sahu Rajiv Lochan
Hospital Premin Sahu
Rekha Sahu Payal Sahu
Radhika Sahu Maher
Hospital, were honoured
by presenting Shriphal
pen diary and flowers. Dr.
Ramesh Kumar Sonsaiti
conducted the sequence
and vote of thanks was
proposed by Dr. Naresh
Sahu.

Nurses felicitated by BJP Medical CellOperation 
of Night Express 

and Passenger will be
suspended till June 12

JJaaggddaallppuurr::  After the announce-
ment of the Jan Pituri week being
celebrated by the Naxalites till
June 11, the operation of passen-
ger train Visakhapatnam-
Kirandul Night Express running in
Bastar division and passenger
going from Visakhapatnam to
Kirandul will be suspended till
June 12. According to informa-
tion received from Eco Railway
Management, in the order issued
by CPTM of Eco Railway, the
operation of Night Express com-
ing to Visakhapatnam and
Kirandul will be suspended till
June 12. Passenger trains will not
be available during this period in
all stations falling under Kirandul
and Dantewada sections.  It is to
be known that there are many
such places in South Bastar,
where the railway track is amidst
dense forests, in such a situation,
the railway has always been the
easiest victim of Naxalites.
Dozens of times, armed Naxals
have targeted goods trains carry-
ing iron ore. Many times
Naxalites have also carried out
incidents of robbery and assault
on railway staff.

Kalpataru Digital App launched on
World Environment Day 

G o u r e l a - P e n d r a -
Marwahi, Jun 07: More
than 800 Gondwana
Gantantra Party workers
staged an aggressive
protest against the dis-
trict administration at the
Gaurela dharna site, ac-
cusing the district admin-
istration of exploiting the
poor.

Leader of GGP Ritu
Pendram and his
spokesperson Jayaram
Keram accused the dis-
trict administration of
being irresponsible and
depriving the beneficiar-

ies of Forest rights lease.
The land of poor tribals
are being forcibly occu-
pied by touts, and ex-
ploitation of tribals is in-
creasing they said.

In the past, the
Gondwana Party had also
organized an agitation in
this context in the month
of April, but even after
that movement, express-
ing dissatisfaction with
the actions taken by the
administration on vari-
ous problems, here met
the Collector Gaurela-
Pendra-Marwahi and ex-

pressed their views.
Workers armed with
weapons, breaking the
barricades stormed into
the Collectorate premises
but were stopped using
force.

According to informa-
tion the movement is
being pacified in some
way by talking to the lead-
ers of Gondwana by
Pendra Road Sub-
Divisional Officer
Pushpendra Sharma and
A d d i t i o n a l
Superintendent of Police
Archana Jha.

Gondwana Gantantra
Party workers stage protest

Konta, Jun 06: Madkam
Devi (age 10 years) of vil-
lage Gachchanpalli in the
afternoon was brought to
219 V Corps CRPF for
treatment in unconscious
condition by family mem-
bers as she suffered in-
juries due to falling from a
tree. Bheehi was brought
to the field hospital. Dr
Adil Aziz of Bheehi Field
Hospital examined the in-
jured child’s health. After
that, in the preliminary
examination, it was found
that the girl had severe in-
juries in her right eye,

skull and right hand, due
to which she was vomiting
blood. Seeing the condi-
tion of the patient getting
deteriorated, Dr Adil Aziz
of Field Hospital, with his
efficiency, immediately
gave the necessary first-
aid and referred her  to
Konta Hospital for better
treatment through an am-
bulance. Dr. Adil immedi-
ately informed this to
Neeraj Kumar Singh,
Second Commanding
Officer, 219th Corps CRPF.
After that, on the orders of
Yogyalan Singh, Deputy

Inspector General of
Police, Sukma (currently
in charge of Konta Range),
Neeraj Kumar, 2nd
Commanding Officer, 219

V Corps, alerted his corps
by showing activeness and
the girl was sent from
Field Hospital to Konta
Hospital. The villagers

present at the spot appreci-
ated the humane work
done by the personnel of
219th Corps  and expressed
their gratitude.

Jawans of 219th Corps CRPF set an example of humanity

Korba, June  07: On the oc-
casion of World
Environment Day, a public
awareness programme was
organized by the Regional
Office, of Chhattisgarh
Environment Conservation
Board (CECB), Korba on
June 5th. On the basis of
this year’s theme ‘Only One
Earth’ by the United
Nations Environment
Program, a programme of

plant distribution was or-
ganized by the Regional
Office at Minimata
Memorial Garden. Along
with this, an appeal was
also made to the general
public not to use plastic
from July 1. Plantation was
also done by Regional
Environment Officer Mr.
Ankur Sahu in the office
premises. Office staff were
present on this occasion.

World Environment 
Day celebrated by CECB

FOUNDATION DAY

Tribal artists perform during the 9th foundation day celebrations of Madhya Pradesh
State Tribal Museum, in Bhopal, Monday.

TECHNICAL GLITCH

Commuters wait in queues to board a metro at a platform inside Mandi House metro
station after services were delayed on the Blue Line of the Delhi Metro due to a tech-
nical glitch, in New Delhi, Monday.

India ranks lowest among 180 countries in
environmental performance index

New Delhi, Jun 07 (PTI): 

India has been placed
at the bottom on a list of
180 countries judged for
their environmental per-
formances by US-based
institutions.

Denmark topped the
2022 Environmental
Performance Index (EPI)
published recently by the
Yale Center for
Environmental Law and
Policy and the Center for
International Earth
Science Information
Network, Columbia
University, followed by
the UK and Finland,
which earned high
scores for slashing green-
house gas emissions in
recent years.

The EPI provides a
data-driven summary of
the state of sustainabili-

ty around the world.
Using 40 performance

indicators across 11 issue
categories, the EPI ranks
180 countries on climate
change performance, en-
vironmental health and
ecosystem vitality. These
indicators provide a
gauge at a national scale
of how close the coun-
tries are to established
environmental policy tar-
gets.

“The lowest scores go
to India (18.9), Myanmar
(19.4), Vietnam (20.1),
Bangladesh (23.1) and
Pakistan (24.6). Most low-
scoring countries are
those that have priori-
tised economic growth
over sustainability, or
those that are struggling
with civil unrest and
other crises.

“India, with increas-

ingly dangerous air qual-
ity and rapidly rising
greenhouse gas emis-
sions, falls to the bottom
of rankings for the first
time,” the report read.

China is placed 161st,
with an overall EPI score
of 28.4.

China and India are
projected to be the largest
and second-largest emit-
ters of greenhouse gases
in 2050, despite recently
promising to curb emis-
sion growth rates, the re-
searchers claimed.

Lagging its peers, the
United States is placed
20th out of 22 wealthy
democracies in the
Global West and 43rd
overall.

This relatively low
ranking reflects the roll-
back of environmental
protections during the

Trump administration,
the EPI report said.

It said only a handful of
countries, including
Denmark and the UK, are
currently slated to reach
greenhouse gas neutrali-
ty by 2050.

“Many other nations
are headed in the wrong
direction, with rapidly
rising greenhouse gas
emissions in major coun-
tries like China, India
and Russia,” the report
read.

Russia is ranked 112th
on the list.

EPI projections indi-
cate that just four coun-
tries — China, India, the
US and Russia — will ac-
count for over 50 per cent
of residual global green-
house gas emissions in
2050 if current trends
hold.

NCW seeks report from
Telangana police 

New Delhi, Jun 07 (PTI): 

Expressing concern
over the “increasing” rate
of heinous crimes against
girls and women in
Hyderabad district, the
National Commission for
Women (NCW) has asked
Telangana police to direct-
ly intervene in the matter
and send a detailed report
on the steps taken by the
state to ensure safety and
security of females.

The NCW, in a state-
ment, said it has come
across an article that re-
ported that five cases of
rape against minor girls
were reported in
Hyderabad in a week.

The Commission said it
has taken serious note of
the “increasing rate of
heinous” crimes against
girls and women in the
Hyderabad district of
Telangana.

“The role of the police is
not only to protect and pre-

vent crimes but also to
take swift and appropriate
action in such matters.
Therefore, the
Commission has taken
cognisance of the matter,”
the NCW said.

NCW Chairperson
Rekha Sharma has writ-
ten to the Director General
of Police, Telangana to di-
rectly intervene in the
matter and to send a de-
tailed report within seven
days on the steps taken by
the state to ensure the safe-
ty and security of girls
and women so that such
incidents can be prevented
in future.

According to media re-
ports, the first of the two
cases that came to the fore
on Monday was reported
at the Ramgopalpet Police
station, while the second
was at Rajendernagar
Police station limits.

Earlier on Sunday, two
new rape cases involving
minors came to light.

Medha Patkar denied entry 

Paradip, Jun 07 (PTI): 

Social activist Medha
Patkar faced massive
protests at Dhinkia village
in Odisha’s Jagatsinghpur
district, where a stir over a
JSW steel project had bro-
ken out recently, with lo-
cals asking her to “go
back” as she apparently
tried to make her way to
the residence of a jailed
agitator, police sources
said.

Patkar, along with those
accompanying her, had to
return from the site of the
protest on Monday as vil-
lagers thwarted her entry
to Dhinkia which is also
the epicenter of the anti-
displacement movement
against South Korean steel
major POSCO.

Debendra Swain, an ac-
tivist who had spearhead-
ed protests against the
JSW steel project over con-

cerns of displacement,
was arrested in January
amid clashes between the
police and the demonstra-
tors. Patkar, talking to re-
porters, said that she
wanted to meet the family
members of Swain, but a
section of locals claimed
that the team of activists
was there to seek feedback
from them about the JSW
project.

The social activist also
said that she had taken
permission from local po-
lice for the visit, an asser-
tion rebuffed by
Additional SP,
Jagatsinghpur, Nimai
Sethhi.

“The police was not in-
formed about Patkar’s
visit. We came to know
about it only later. The po-
lice would not have been
responsible, had some-
thing untoward happened.
Patkar should have sought
a written permission,” the
ASP insisted.

Prominent anti-POSCO
movement leader Sisir

Mohapatra, who was
among those raising ‘go
back’ slogans, said locals
do not want her to inter-
fere in their lives.

“We had been facing the
ire of climate change over
the past few years.
Cyclones and flood leave
our villages devastated. If
JSW sets up its steel plant
and develops the place, vil-
lagers would be spared the
scourge of natural disas-
ters,” Mohapatra main-
tained.

Dhinkia, where betel
leaves are produced in
large quantities and sold
to other parts of the state,
had seen numerous
protests against industri-
alisation by locals, who ap-
prehended that the vines,
their source of livelihood,
if destroyed to make space
for the plant, would spell
doom for the village.

Mohapatra added that
the Jindal firm has as-
sured them of employ-
ment and timely compen-
sation.

I-T portal develops snag
on first anniversary

New Delhi, Jun 07 (PTI): 

The Income Tax
Department’s new-look tax
return filing portal, devel-
oped by Infosys, again de-
veloped snags on Tuesday -
a day that marked the first
anniversary of its unveil-
ing.

The portal, which was
billed to make it easier for
taxpayers to file returns
and claim refunds, had for
several weeks witnessed
technical glitches after its
launch on June 7, 2021, and
the snags resurfacing again
prompted some to wonder if
it has been hacked on the
anniversary.

Many users complained
that they were unable to log
in into the portal, while
some complained malfunc-
tioning of the search func-
tionality.

Issue relating to the
search functionality of the
e-filing website has come to
our notice. The Income Tax

Department is seized of the
matter. @Infosys has been
directed to look into it &
@Infosys has confirmed
that they are resolving the
issue on priority, the I-T de-
partment tweeted.

The finance ministry offi-
cials also assured that there
has been no data breach on
the portal. Incidentally,
Tuesday is the first anniver-
sary of the launch of new
Income Tax portal. In the
past year, the portal func-
tioning has been marred on
several occasions which
prompted the government
to extend due date of filing
tax returns and related
forms for all taxpayers.

The new e-filing portal
www.incometax.gov.in,
launched on June 7, 2021,
had a bumpy start since the
beginning with taxpayers
and professionals reporting
glitches and difficulties in
its functioning. Infosys was
in 2019 given the contract to
develop the portal.

Amid tight security, over 200 Kashmiri pandits leave 

Jammu, Jun 07 (PTI): 

Amid tight security
arrangements nearly 250
devotees, mostly migrant
Kashmiri pandits, left
Jammu on Tuesday in a
fleet of government
arranged buses to pay
obeisance at the revered
Kheer Bhawani temple in
central Kashmir’s
Ganderbal district, offi-
cials said.

The annual Mata Kheer
Bhawani mela at the fa-
mous Ragnya Devi temple,
one of the biggest reli-
gious functions of the dis-
placed community, is
being observed on June 8
after a hiatus of two years
owing to COVID-19 out-
break.

However, the usual rush

of the devotees was miss-
ing due to the recent tar-
geted killings in the valley
and calls for relocation of
the employees working
under the prime minis-
ter’s package for Kashmiri
Pandit migrants who
moved to Jammu from the
valley since 1990 due to se-
curity concerns.

D i v i s i o n a l
Commissioner, Jammu,
Ramesh Kumar flagged off
the yatra from Nagrota on
the outskirts of Jammu
and said adequate security
arrangements are in place
both in Jammu and
Kashmir divisions for the
successful conclusion of
the pilgrimage.

About 250 Kashmiri
pandits and locals of
Jammu have left for
Kashmir. The government
has made all necessary
arrangements for the pil-
grims for safe and secure
pilgrimage, Kumar told re-
porters.

He said the pilgrims will
perform darshan’ at the
temple on Wednesday and
will return to Jammu a
day later.

Kheer Bhawani melas
are organised at five
shrines across Kashmir.
These are Ragnya
Bhagwati shrines at
Tulmulla in Ganderbal,
Manzgam in Kulgam,
Devsar in Kulgam,
Logripora in Anantnag
and Tikkar in Kupwara.

Among these temples,
the Tulmulla temple nes-
tled in the shade of mam-
moth Chinar trees witness
massive gathering with
pandits settled in Kashmir
and different parts of the
country visiting the
shrine to seek the bless-
ings of the presiding deity.

Asked about the low
turnout of devotees in
view of the targeted
killings, the divisional
commissioner said, the
government facilitated the

pilgrims who registered
for the yatra.

The pilgrims will not
face any difficulty in per-
forming the yatra. There
will be no shortcoming as
security will be ensured
enroute and at the shrine,
he said.

Jammu and Kashmir
has witnessed eight target-
ed killings since May 1.
Three of the victims were
off-duty policemen and
five, civilians.

We responded to the call
of Mata and are leaving
for the shrine to offer our
prayers, a 24-year-old
Manik, a pandit migrant
living in Jagti township
here, told PTI.

Manik, who is accompa-
nied by several of his rela-
tives, said the targeted
killings caused fear among
the community but we de-
cided to go ahead as we
could not visit the shrine
in the past two years due
to COVID-19.
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Theft bid 
i Gurugram: A man

was arrested while he
along with his two ac-
complices attempted to
steal machines and gar-
ments from a factory in
Manesar, police said on
Tuesday. The accused,
Amit Kumar, a resident
of Kausambi, worked
in a factory in Sector 7
IMT, Manesar, they
said. On Sunday,
Kumar along with two
people from his village
thrashed and held
hostage two workers
present in the factory
but their attempt was
foiled after another
worker came there and
raised an alarm, police
said.

J-K Police crackdown 
i Srinagar: Over a

dozen people have been
detained by police dur-
ing raids across
Jammu and Kashmir
for allegedly being in
touch with terrorist
commanders in
Pakistan, officials said
on Tuesday. The police
said many recent target
killings and other ter-
ror crimes have taken
place at the behest of
these commanders
using local hybrid ter-
rorists.

Life term 
i Pratapgarh: A local

court here sentenced
six people to life im-
prisonment in an over
25-year-old murder
case. The court also im-
posed a fine of Rs 24,000
on each of the accused,
Additional District
Government Counsel
Ravindra Bahadur
Singh said on Tuesday.
Singh said petitioner
Kripa Shankar had in a
police complaint on
April 7, 1995 stated that
he was contesting elec-
tions for the post of the
block development
chairman while his
nephew Suresh
Narayan was contest-
ing for the post of the
village pradhan.

Man shoots two
i Pune: A 45-year-old

man allegedly shot
dead his estranged wife
and injured his mother-
in-law after opening
fire at them near a
court in Shirur area of
Maharashtra’s Pune
district on Tuesday, po-
lice said. The shooting
took place around 12
pm on the premises of
the public works de-
partment, which is lo-
cated near the civil
court, said Abhinav
Deshmukh, superin-
tendent of police Pune
(rural).

Suicide 
i Nagpur: A 28-year-old

civil service aspirant
allegedly committed
suicide here in
Maharashtra after fail-
ing thrice to clear the
UPSC exam, police said
on Tuesday. Blesson
Puddu Chako, a resi-
dent of Jaripatka area
in Nagpur, hanged him-
self from a ceiling fan
using a bed sheet when
he was alone at his
home on Sunday, they
said.

Two killed
i Sabarkantha: Two

persons were killed
and one was seriously
injured after the wall
of an old dilapidated
house collapsed on
them during the con-
struction of a new
house adjacent to it in
Gujarat’s
Sabarkantha district
on Tuesday, police
said. The deceased in-
cluded the old house
owner, Babu Patel (60),
who was getting his
new residence con-
structed, and labourer
Harsh Barada (28), an
official of Prantij po-
lice station said.

Belagavi (KTK), June 07 (PTI): 

Karnataka BJP strong-
man B S Yediyurappa on
Tuesday said 2023 assem-
bly polls in the state will
be under a “collective
leadership”, and that he
along with other leaders
will travel across to bring
the party back to power.

The 79-year-old former
Chief Minister even stat-
ed that he is committed to
travel across the state for
another 10-years, aimed at
strengthening the party.

“There is no question of
(me taking) leadership,
under collective leader-
ship we will travel across
the state and will put in

all the efforts to win the
upcoming polls.”

“As voters are with
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi and the BJP, there
will be no hurdles in our
path towards victory. We
don’t have any doubts
about it,” Yediyurappa
told reporters in response
to a question.

The senior leader said
he is ready to travel any
time anywhere across the
state. “I will travel across
the state for another 10
years and will see to it
that no party worker is
hurt. I will take everyone
into confidence and work
towards strengthening
the party. This is my com-

mitment,” he added.
The “Lingayat strong-

man” had led the BJP be-
come the single largest
party in 2018 assembly
elections and subsequent-
ly ensured it came to
power in 2019, with the
support of a few Congress
and JD(S) MLAs who de-
fected to his party.

He stepped down as
Chief Minister in July
last year, paving the way
for his confidant
Basavaraj Bommai to suc-
ceed him.

Hitting out at Leader of
O p p o s i t i o n
S i d d a r a m a i a h ,
Yediyurappa said, the
Congress leader is speak-

ing lightly about RSS and
BJP leaders as he is des-
perate, after getting to
know about Congress’s
“defeat” in the upcoming
elections. “He
(Siddaramaiah) is speak-
ing indiscriminately, as he
is desperate. He is speak-
ing lightly about others as
he is sure about his
party’s defeat”,
Yediyurappa said.

“Speaking lightly about
RSS and others has be-
come an obsession for
him; it will in no way ben-
efit him. In fact he is belit-
tling his position as
Leader of Opposition and
former CM, by his state-
ments,” he said.

K’taka BJP will face Assembly polls under
collective leadership: Yediyurappa

For annual Kheer
Bhawani temple
‘mela’ in valley

New Delhi, Jun 07 (PTI): 

The Delhi government’s
Labour Department has
formed a five-member
‘Data Cell’ that will act as a
“single point of informa-
tion” to improve data col-
lection and make it avail-
able at a single window, an
order said.

The department has
also constituted a six-
member committee to “ex-
amine and update” its citi-
zen charter.

According to the order,
the Data Cell will be re-
sponsible for collecting
data from all district of-

fices along with different
branches of the labour de-
partment.

It will be headed by
System Analyst
Karundeep Kaur and
other members will in-
clude the statistical officer
of the planning branch,
junior assistants of the ad-
ministration branch of
the department.

“The Data Cell will act
as a Single Point of
Information. The Data
Cell shall ensure the col-
lection of data in an in-
formative way from elec-
trical inspectorate, direc-
torate of industrial safety
and health, district offices
of labour department etc
and also from other con-
cerned departments like
ESIC, EPFO as and when
required and shall keep

the data handy and readily
available on demand,” the
order issued on Monday
stated.

In another order, the
Labour Department said a
six-member panel has
been formed to “examine
and update” its citizen
charter.

The committee will be
headed by Deputy Labour
Commissioner (Admin)
Anita Rana.

“Competent authority
has desired that the com-
mittee shall finalise and
update the citizen charter
of the department within
two weeks, upload the
same on the website of
labour department and get
the relevant part pasted on
the prominent place in the
district offices and the
HQ,” the order stated.

Delhi govt’s Labour Dept
forms ‘Data Cell’ 

To make data 
available at single
window

p In Odisha village by
local protesters
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Artillery destroyed 

Moscow: The Russian
military says it has de-
stroyed several ar-
tillery systems provid-
ed by the West in the
latest series of strikes
on Ukrainian targets.
Maj. Gen. Igor
Konashenkov said
Tuesday that the
Russian artillery hit a
howitzer supplied by
Norway and two other
artillery systems given
to Ukraine by the
United States. He said
that the Russian ar-
tillery barrage de-
stroyed other
Ukrainian equipment
in the country’s east
while the Russian air
force hit Ukrainian
troops and equipment
concentrations and ar-
tillery positions.
Konashenkov’s claims
couldn’t be independ-
ently confirmed.

Step up ties 
Tokyo: Japanese and
NATO officials agreed
Tuesday to step up
military cooperation
and joint exercises as
they shared concerns
that Russia’s invasion
of Ukraine is causing
a deterioration of the
security environment
in Europe and Asia.
Japanese Defence
Minister Nobuo Kishi
said after meeting
with NATO Military
Committee chief Rob
Bauer that Japan
hopes to strengthen its
ties with European
countries and wel-
comes NATO’s ex-
panded involvement in
the Indo-Pacific re-
gion. The security of
Europe and Asia are
closely intertwined,
especially now with
the international com-
munity facing serious
challenges, Kishi said.
Bauer’s visit in Tokyo
comes as Japan’s
Maritime Self-Defence
Force is participating
in NATO naval exer-
cises in the
Mediterranean Sea.

Suspected terrorists
Lahore: Nine sus-
pected terrorists be-
longing to different
banned organisations
were arrested by
Pakistan’s security
agencies in Punjab
province, authorities
said on Tuesday. In a
statement issued here
on Tuesday, the
Counter Terrorism
Department (CTD) of
Punjab Police said it
had conducted exten-
sive intelligence based
operations across the
Punjab to avert any
untoward incident last
week. “During these
operations nine sus-
pected terrorists be-
longing to different
banned organisations
have been arrested,” it
said.

Rate hike
Canberra: Australia’s
central bank on
Tuesday lifted its
benchmark interest
rate for a second time
in five weeks, changing
the cash rate to 0.85%
from 0.35%. When the
Reserve Bank of
Australia’s lifted the
rate by a quarter per-
centage point at its last
monthly board meet-
ing on May 3, it was the
first rate hike in more
than 11 years. An in-
crease was widely ex-
pected after official
data released in April
showed that
Australia’s inflation
rose to 5.1% in the year
through March. It is
the highest annual rate
since 2001, when a
newly introduced 10%
federal consumption
tax created a tempo-
rary spike. Treasurer
Jim Chalmers on
Tuesday foreshadowed
more rate hikes, saying
inflation in Australia
would worsen.

Kyiv, Jun 07:  

Russia is deploying troop
reinforcements in eastern
Ukraine to help capture a
key city, a Ukrainian official
said Tuesday, as Moscow’s
artillery kept up a barrage
aimed at grinding down
Ukrainian defences.
Luhansk governor Serhiy
Haidai told The Associated
Press that Russian forces
control the industrial out-
skirts of Sievierodonetsk,
one of two cities in the
Luhansk region still in
Ukrainian hands. Toughest
street battles continue, with
varying degrees of success,
Haidai said. The situation
constantly changes, but the
Ukrainians are repelling at-
tacks.

Russia appears bent on
capturing the entire eastern
Donbas part of Ukraine,
which is made up of the
Donetsk and Luhansk re-
gions. Though while the
Kremlin’s forces have supe-

rior firepower, the
Ukrainians defenders
among them the country’s
most well-trained forces are
entrenched and have the ca-
pability to counterattack.
Moscow’s strategy has suf-
fered numerous setbacks,
however, since Russia in-
vaded Ukraine on Feb. 24,
including a failed attempt to
take Kyiv, the capital.
Moscow’s forces also kept
up an artillery barrage of

Lysychansk, a city close to
Sievierodonetsk which is al-
most fully controlled by
Russian troops. Haidai said
Russian troops shelled a
local market, a school and a
college building, destroying
the latter. Three wounded
people were sent to hospi-
tals in other parts of
Ukraine, he said. A total de-
struction of the city is un-
derway, Russian shelling
has intensified significantly

over the past 24 hours.
Russians are using
scorched earth tactics,
Haidai said.

In all, Ukrainian forces
had repelled 10 Russian at-
tacks over the previous 24
hours, according to Haidai.
His report couldn’t be inde-
pendently verified. Ukraine
is receiving weapons and
ammunition from the West
to help fend off relentless
Russian attacks. That assis-
tance has become a target
for Russian artillery and
warplanes. Russia claimed
Tuesday its forces took out
two artillery systems given
by the United States and a
howitzer supplied by
Norway. Maj. Gen. Igor
Konashenkov said the
Russian artillery barrage
destroyed other Ukrainian
equipment in the country’s
east while the Russian air
force hit Ukrainian troops
and equipment concentra-
tions and artillery posi-
tions.

Russia sends in more troops amid
barrage of eastern Ukraine

Russian President Vladimir Putin attends a meeting on eco-
nomic issues via videoconference at the Novo-Ogaryovo resi-
dence outside Moscow, Russia, Tuesday, June 7.

Defence Minister Rajnath Singh
arrives in Vietnam on three-day visit
Hanoi, Jun 07:  

Defence Minister Rajnath
Singh on Tuesday arrived
here in Vietnam on a three-
day visit, in reflection of the
growing congruence in mar-
itime security cooperation
with the key Southeast
Asian country amid China’s
increasing muscle-flexing in
the region.

Singh was welcomed at
the airport by India’s
Ambassador to Vietnam
Pranay Verma and senior of-
ficers of Vietnam’s Ministry
of National Defence.
Hon’ble RM, Shri Rajnath
Singh arrived at Hanoi on
an official visit to Vietnam
from 8-10 June 2022. He was
welcomed at the airport by
Amb. Pranay Verma and
senior officers of Vietnam’s
Ministry of National
Defence, the Embassy of
India said on Twitter.

In New Delhi, the defence
ministry said Singh’s visit
to Vietnam from June 8 to 10
is aimed at further consoli-
dating the bilateral defence
ties as well as the compre-
hensive strategic partner-

ship. The defence minister
will hold extensive talks
with his Vietnamese coun-
terpart General Phan Van
Giang, with a focus on ex-
ploring new initiatives to
further strengthen the de-
fence engagements, besides
exchanging views on region-
al and global issues of
shared interest, it said.
Singh is also scheduled to
call on Vietnamese
President Nguyen Xuan
Phuc and Prime Minister
Pham Minh Chinh.
Vietnam, an important
country of the ASEAN

(Association of Southeast
Asian Nations), has territo-
rial disputes with China in
the strategic South China
Sea region. India, the US
and several other world
powers have been talking
about the need to ensure a
free, open and thriving Indo-
Pacific in the backdrop of
China’s aggressive military
manoeuvring in the region.
China also claims nearly all
of the disputed South China
Sea, though Taiwan, the
Philippines, Brunei,
Malaysia and Vietnam all
claim parts of it.

Union Defence Minister Rajnath Singh being welcomed by senior
officers of Vietnam’s Ministry of National Defence upon his arrival
at the airport, in Hanoi, Vietnam.

London, Jun 07:  

A defiant British
Prime Minister Boris
Johnson is on Tuesday
holding his first Cabinet
meeting after a tense day
of political intrigue,
which ended in him se-
curing a victory in a no-
confidence ballot of his
party members with a
narrow margin as a
major chunk of his MPs
voted against him as the
leader. Johnson is rally-

ing his Cabinet minis-
ters, who largely backed
him quite publicly and
even called upon the

angry backbench mem-
bers of Parliament lead-
ing the rebellion to line
up behind his leadership
for the greater good of
the country.

The message from
Downing Street was that
Johnson will call on his
ministers to drive for-
ward progress on the
government’s priorities
of easing financial pres-

sures on families, mak-
ing access to the National
Health Service (NHS)
care quicker and easier
and making the streets
safer.

This is a government
that delivers on what the
people of this country
care about most,
Johnson, 57, said in a
statement from Downing
Street on Tuesday.

UK PM Boris Johnson rallies his Cabinet after narrow win

Canberra, Jun 07:  

Australia’s new Prime
Minister Anthony
Albanese has held face-to-
face meetings with the
leaders of the United
States, India, Japan and
Indonesia during his hec-
tic two weeks in office, but
he will receive a world
leader for the first time
when New Zealand Prime
Minister Jacinda Ardern
visits Sydney on Thursday.
Ardern described the bi-
lateral relationship be-
tween the near-neighbour
countries, which were
once the same British
colony, as like family.

It’s fitting that as New
Zealand’s prime minister, I
will be the first foreign
head of government to
meet with Prime Minister
Albanese in Australia
since he took office,
Ardern said in a statement
Tuesday. Ardern leads the
New Zealand Labour
Party, which is more close-
ly aligned with Albanese’s
left-leaning Australian

Labor Party than it was
with Australia’s conserva-
tive coalition that had
ruled for almost a decade.
Among the items for dis-
cussion when Ardern vis-
its Albanese’s hometown
Thursday and Friday are
Australia’s more ambi-
tious greenhouse gas
emission targets under his
administration and sup-
port for Pacific Island na-
tions. Through our single
economic market, our peo-
ple-to-people ties and our
shared interests in the re-
gion and around the
world, Australia and New
Zealand stand together,
Albanese said in a state-
ment.

Australia and New

Zealand have both warned
against the possibility of a
new security agreement
between China and the
Solomon Islands leading
to a Chinese military base
being established in the
South Pacific. China and
the Solomons have denied
there will be any military
base. International rela-
tionships have rarely been
given such priority by a
fledgling Australian ad-
ministration that is also
coming to terms with do-
mestic issues including
the pandemic, soaring in-
flation and rising interest
rates. The evolving
Chinese threat to the re-
gion was the main reason
Albanese and his Foreign
Minister Penny Wong flew
to Tokyo on May 23, only
hours after they were
sworn into office and two
days after an election.
They attended a security
summit with President
Joe Biden, Japanese
Prime Minister Fumio
Kishida and Indian Prime
Minister Narendra Modi.

New Zealand PM to visit
Australian counterpart in Sydney

VP Harris looks to show her clout
at Summit of the Americas

Los Angeles, Jun 07:  

Vice President Kamala
Harris will have an opportu-
nity to connect with leaders
from Latin America and the
Caribbean as she welcomes
them to Los Angeles this
week for the Summit of the
Americas. But whether she
can demonstrate her clout
at the hemisphere’s premier
gathering being held on U.S.
soil for the first time since
1994 remains an open ques-
tion. Since Joe Biden’s days
crisscrossing Latin
America as vice president,
the region’s leaders have
come to expect direct access
to powerful interlocutors
inside the White House.
However, other than Harris
taking on the thankless
task of addressing the root
causes of migration, for
which progress has been
slow, the region has seen
little of her a symptom, ex-
perts say, of larger U.S. neg-
lect of the region. In recent
days, she and the president
have been working the
phones to shore up atten-
dance among leftist leaders
who have been critical of
the U.S. decision to exclude
the authoritarian govern-
ments of Cuba, Nicaragua
and Venezuela from the
summit. But the effort has
yielded few results. Among
those staying home are the
presidents of Mexico,
Guatemala and Honduras
the only three leaders
Harris has met in her two
quick trips to the region.

Brian Winter, vice presi-
dent of the Council of the
Americas, said Harris got

off on the wrong foot as
Biden’s point person as-
signed to address the root
social and economic caus-
es driving migrants to the
U.S. In a May 2021 policy
speech delivered to

Winter’s international
business group from
Washington, Harris, a for-
mer California prosecutor,
mentioned corruption no
fewer than 10 times, stir-
ring resentment in a re-
gion where leaders are
sensitive to taking lectures
from U.S. policymakers.

Corruption is a huge
problem, but clearly there
are more delicate ways to
handle this, said Winter.

AA s climate change worsens, and
with populations rising world-

wide, water shortages are a top
threat to human development and
security. One in four people on Earth
face shortages of water for drinking,
sanitation, agriculture and economic
development. Water scarcity is
expected to intensify in regions like
the Middle East and North Africa
region, which has 6% of the global
population but only 1% of the
world's freshwater resources.

Conventional water sources which
rely on snowfall, rainfall and rivers
are not enough to meet growing
freshwater demand in water-scarce
areas. Fortunately Earth has other
sources of water: millions of cubic
kilometres of water in aquifers, in
fog and icebergs, in the ballast holds
of thousands of ships, and else-
where. Our book, Unconventional
Water Resources, based on the most
up to date information, identifies
eight broad categories of unconven-
tional water sources.

CClloouudd  sseeeeddiinngg  aanndd  ffoogg  ccoolllleeccttoorrss
The atmosphere contains an esti-

mated 13,000 km of water vapour.
Annual global freshwater demand
today is roughly 4,600 km .

Some of the atmosphere's water
vapour can be captured through
cloud seeding sowing clouds with
small particles of commonly used sil-
ver iodide to make them rain or snow
and the collection of water from fog
and mist. Cloud seeding can
enhance rainfall by up to 15% under

the right conditions. Direct delivery
of seeding material to the clouds
using aircraft and rockets gets the
highest yield. Fog harvesting is
already happening in parts of the
world. Remote communities in Chile,
Morocco and South Africa have used
vertical mesh nets to harvest fog for
over 100 years. Viable sites are typi-
cally open locations with a fairly
high elevation, exposed to wind flow.

Advancements in materials and
local knowledge have helped devel-
op designs that are efficient in water
collection. At times more than 20
litres can be collected on a dense fog
day for every square metre of mesh.
Average cost per litre can be less
than one US cent.

DDeessaalliinnaattiioonn
Desalination removing salt from

seawater contributes over 100 mil-
lion cubic metres of water a day,
supporting about 5% of the world's
population. Almost half (48%) of the
global desalination capacity is locat-
ed in the Middle East and North
Africa region. New developments in
desalination will likely make it the
lowest-cost unconventional water
supply resource worldwide.
Innovative technologies are reducing
energy inputs by 20% to 35%.

Desalination produces enormous
quantities of brine, a pollutant of
concern. But extracting salts from
brine to yield commercially viable
products could offset the cost of
desalinated water production in the
next decade.

RReeuussiinngg  wwaatteerr
Advanced treatment systems can

convert wastewater into potable
water. Treated wastewater provides
25% of the potable water supply of
Windhoek, Namibia's capital, for
example. Today around 70% of
municipal wastewater in high-
income countries is treated, but only
8% in low-income countries. The
annual volume of untreated munici-
pal wastewater in low-income coun-
tries globally is estimated at just 171
km . This is because water use per

capita in the municipal sector is low.
Sub-Saharan Africa produces the
lowest annual amounts of waste-
water per capita (46m ); North
America produces almost five times
more.

Acceptance of reused wastewater
by people and policymakers remains
a challenge.

AAggrriiccuullttuurraall  ddrraaiinnaaggee  wwaatteerr
Irrigation generally results in two

types of drainage water: water on
the surface, and water that seeps
into the earth. Surface runoff can be
collected and used again to grow
food. Salinity of drainage water is
higher, but salt-tolerant crops and
new varieties can meet this chal-
lenge.

BBrraacckkiisshh  ggrroouunnddwwaatteerr  ooffffsshhoorree
There are vast quantities of water

(an estimated 300,000-500,000 km )
in aquifers off the shores of conti-
nents around the world. These
aquifers (bodies of permeable rocks
that hold groundwater) were created
millions of years ago when sea levels
were much lower. They are at shal-
low depths and less than 100km from
shore. Today new marine electro-
magnetic exploration methods pro-
vide detailed images of offshore
freshwater. Horizontal drilling tech-
nologies make it possible to pump
the water to shore.

To date, no offshore freshwater
resources have been developed. The
technology is still quite new and
exploiting the resource would be
expensive. It would also need to be
combined with desalination.

IInnllaanndd  bbrraacckkiisshh  ggrroouunnddwwaatteerr
Deep inland aquifers with brack-

ish or salty water exist in volumes
estimated to total millions of cubic
kilometres. Some countries, like
Israel and Spain, already tap into
them. It's expensive, but there are
ways to reduce high costs, such as
reusing the salt recovered. And
farmers can benefit from desalina-
tion technologies by switching to
high value crops.

MMiiccrroo--ssccaallee  ccaappttuurree  ooff  rraaiinnwwaatteerr

In dry environments over 90% of
rainwater is typically lost to evapo-
ration and surface runoff. Micro-
catchment rainwater harvesting is
an ancient practice designed to trap
and collect water from a relatively
small catchment area, usually 10-
500m . It employs a wide range of
techniques, from rooftop and cistern
collection to farm and landscape
systems including contour ridges,
bunds, small runoff basins and
strips.

MMoovvee  wwaatteerr  pphhyyssiiccaallllyy  ttoo  wwaatteerr--
ssccaarrccee  aarreeaass

Ships transport around 90% of the
goods traded worldwide and dis-
charge some 10 billion tons of ballast
water (10km ) every year. Ballast
water is fresh or saltwater held in
the ship to provide stability and
manoeuvrability during a voyage.

Under international convention,
all ships of 400 gross tonnage and
above must have onboard treatment
options to desalinate ballast water,
remove invasive aquatic organisms
and unhealthy chemical compounds,
and make it usable for other eco-
nomic activities such as irrigation.

This water could be sold to port
cities in arid regions.

Another water source that can be
physically moved to water-scarce
areas is ice. The more than 100,000
Arctic and Antarctic icebergs that
melt into the ocean each year con-
tain more freshwater than the world
consumes. A financial feasibility
analysis of towing icebergs to Cape
Town, South Africa suggests it is an
economically attractive option if the
icebergs to be towed are big enough:
at least 125 million tons. Wrapping
icebergs in a net and then a mega-
bag would likely prevent breakup
and reduce melting, studies suggest.

Increasing water scarcity is a
major cause of conflict, social unrest
and migration. Water is also being
seen as an instrument for interna-
tional cooperation to achieve sus-
tainable development. It's vital to
tap into every available option. 
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Mobile addiction and
new generation 

The modern era is the era of infor-
mation technology. Electronic
devices like robots and mobile
phones have become smarter than
humans in machine civilization.
Nowadays, everyone from fifteen-
sixteen-year-old children to sixty-
year-old people has an Android
phone with 4G internet worth Rs
10,000. Smart mobile phones have
become essential items for students,
unemployed youths as well as pro-
fessionals. What is not there on this
mobile? Clock, radio, camera, calcu-
lator, music play, TV, Internet,
YouTube, e-mail, video games,
Facebook, Twitter, WhatsApp—
everything is in this phone. As a
result, we can spend our time beauti-
fully with this device. We can enjoy a
lot of entertainment until getting
tired. That is why we have become
its mechanical slaves. Our open dis-
cussions and conversations are
decreasing because of internet
addiction. Everyone is becoming
self-centred with the mobile phone
in their hand. We nowadays laugh
and cry with online videos. Today,
whoever does not have a mobile is
addicted to TV serials. The 21st cen-
tury Internet world has devoured
humanity and morality. We live in a
consumerist world of materialism.
There is only selfishness, conspiracy
and artificiality all around. We are
trapped in greed and delusion in the
concrete magic city, mobiles have
taken away our thinking power, and
wasted time creating a labour-averse
culture. Using mobile phones for
hours at home has caused us to lose
physical labour and time for physical
exercise. With internet addiction, we
are used to sleeping late at night and
getting up late in the morning which
is not good for good health at all. Our
life experience will be limited to
Facebook timelines, WhatsApp con-
versations, entertaining movies, seri-
als on YouTube etc. 4G unlimited
data, Full Talktime, recharge vouch-
ers, offers, network etc., will be the
memories of our lives in old age.
Unknowingly, we are addicted to
mobile phones. We are now so
addicted that our brains cannot even
think of a way out. Mobile phones
have destroyed human relationships
and values and tarnished the spiritu-
ality of love. Mobile love taught us to
be naked in front of the camera and
made heavenly love a tool for physi-
cal enjoyment. In the grip of mobile
and the internet, we have stopped
reading books and thrown away old
traditions, and customs. We are
bored without a mobile for an hour.
We don't seek medicine as soon as
we have a fever, but we seek a
charger very soon after our phones
run out of charge. The lullabies were
replaced by mobile phone songs.
When the baby cries, we instantly
play the cheap songs available on
mobile phones. Today, have we ever
thought about where mobiles will
take us or how they will harm future
generations? Aren't we wasting our
precious time in the name of short-
term entertainment? While millions
of unemployed are desperate for
jobs and income, we are ignoring the
production of crops in the fields and
watching the prices of vegetables in
the market. Mobile, Internet technol-
ogy has made communication better
and faster, but we must focus on its
proper use. If we are stuck on mobile
for eight hours a day, when will we
read, when will we work, when will
we think new? We all have a dream
for life. We must be careful so that
too much mobile addiction does not
destroy that dream. 

SSaannjjaayy  RRoobbiiddaass,,  BBoorreehhoollee,,  JJoorrhhaatt

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR✍

Central Chronicle welcomes, articles, write ups, comments on different issues for
editorial page (800-900 words), Letter to editor for this page. It can be sent by

e-mail at: editorcentralchronicle@gmail.com
The letters can be edited or rewritten for clarity of thoughts.

WHAT THEY TWEET!

MMoonniiccaa  VVeerrmmaa@@
TTrruullyyMMoonniiccaa

II  ccoommee  ffrroomm  aann  IInndia
where a Rana Ayyub
will crack jokes on

Mata Sita and Ram but
still play victim card
globally but a Nupur.

nniitteesshh  rraannee@@NNiitteesshhNNRRaannee
Met Civil Aviation Minister Hon
@JM_Scindia ji n requested him
to increase the number of flights

from Mumbai to Chipi airport
before the Ganpati Festival n also

give a go ahead to Night 
landing facility which will boost

tourism in a big way! 

AACCEE  AAwwaarrdd@@aaccee__aawwaarrdd
Tackling corruption requires com-

mitment, dedication and hard
work. Nominate your anti-corrup-

tion hero for the International
Anti-Corruption Excellence Award
by visiting http://aceaward.com

/?twclid=2-bdlnreubfwvt
6bu19v86fpxo from May 10, 2022. 

PPrriittiisshh  NNaannddyy@@
PPrriittiisshhNNaannddyy

When we were kids,
there were no ball pens,

no disposables. Every
time our pen fell sick,

we took it to a pen hos-
pital for restoration. I
still own my father’s

old pen.

SShheehhzzaadd  JJaaii  HHiinndd@@SShheehhzzaadd__IInndd
Once again a solemn promise fulfilled by @p_sahibsingh bhai - He had promised to take care of marriages 

of those girls who had lost their father during Covid

SSuusshhaanntt  SSiinngghh@@SSuusshhaannttSSiinn
Hate speech is not wrong only

because it spoils India's foreign
relations or business interests

or PM's image. It is wrong
because it is illegal, immoral

and unconstitutional.

TT he recent spate of targeted killings in Kashmir Valley has
made the security establishment sit up. The high-level meet-

ing in Delhi with Union Home Minister Amit Shah taking stock of the
situation with J&K Lieutenant Governor Manoj Sinha a day after his
interaction with national security adviser Ajit Doval and intelligence
officials is quite significant. The security of Kashmiri Pandits living
in the Valley was discussed threadbare at the highlevel meetings
chaired by Shah, who took stock of the prevailing situation in
Jammu and Kashmir. These meetings were convened in the wake of
eight targeted killings by terror groups especially Lashker-e-Taiba in
the Kashmir Valley whose victims included non-Muslims, security
personnel, an artist and local civilians. Scores of Kashmiri Pandits,
who were employed under a prime minister’s package in 2012, have
been staging protests threatening mass exodus since the killing of
Rahul Bhat, who was shot dead by terrorists on May 12 in the
Chadoora area of Budgam district in central Kashmir. Bhat’s killing
sparked demonstration by around 6,000 employees at various
places who demanded their relocation outside the Valley. Two per-
sons — a bank employee and a brick kiln labourer — were killed in
Kashmir on Thursday while another labourer was injured in two
separate incidents. The bank manager was the eighth and the
labourer was the ninth victims of targeted killings in Kashmir since
May 1. A woman teacher hailing from the Samba district of the
Jammu region was shot dead by terrorists at a school in south
Kashmir’s Kulgam district on Tuesday. On May 18, terrorists had
entered a wine shop at Baramulla in North Kashmir and threw a
grenade, killing one person from the Jammu region and injuring
three others. Policeman Saifullah Qadri was shot dead outside his
residence in Srinagar on May 24 while television artiste Amreen
Bhat was gunned down in Budgam two days later. The primary pur-
pose of acts of terrorism is to foment and ferment terror. While the
priority to provide safety and security for Indians within an Indian
Union territory is topmost, efforts to ensure that an atmosphere of
panic does not lead to an exodus of non-Kashmiri and Hindu
Kashmiris from the Valley. At stake is not just the safety of the com-
munities under attack in Kashmir but the larger objective of these
terrorists to polarise the country. To this end, the alleged ‘contain-
ment’ policy of not allowing Kashmiri Pandits to ‘leave for Jammu’
would be ham-handed. The horse of making migrants and non-
Muslims feel safe again must be placed before the cart of ensuring
their willingness to stay. Everyone is in agreement that terrorism
needs to be stopped in its track before it starts feeding on itself
again. The blame game that has ensued the latest acts of xenopho-
bic terror - eight killings over one week - helps no one, certainly not
the migrant or minority residents in the Valley, who are under-
standably shaken. The dangerous game of making lazy comparisons
between past ‘negligence’ of beleaguered Kashmiri Pandits and
present conditions must not cloud the real objective: to stop the
people in Kashmir feeling terrorised before the Amarnath Yatra sea-
son and while initial assessments for assembly polls in J&K are
being made. Holding security review meeting meticulously is the
right way to go about things - gaining a clear picture of the ground
in terms of logistics, security and law and order. This means not
only bringing the outfit(s) responsible to book, but also using the
intelligence machinery to avert future acts of terror, especially with
the Amarnath Yatra set to resume end of this month after two years
of Covid abeyance.

J-K killings leave security
set up shaken

WW orld is not yet on track to achieve the clean energy access for
all by 2030, and at the current rate of progress, 670 million

people will remain without electricity by 2030 – 10 million more than
projected last year. Currently, 733 million people worldwide still do
not have access to electricity, and 2.4 billion people still cook using
fuels detrimental to their health and the environment. This household
pollution caused 3.2 million deaths globally in 2019. The 2022 edition
of “Tracking SDG 7: The Energy Progress Report,” which monitors
global efforts to achieve the Sustainable Development Goal (SDG7) of
ensuring affordable modern energy supply for everyone by 2030 has
found that advances in this direction have been impeded not only by
the COVID-19 pandemic towards universal access to electricity and
clean cooking fuels and technology but also as a fallout from the war
in Ukraine which could result in further setbacks. The report is a prod-
uct of close collaboration among the five SDG 7 custodian agencies in
the form of a specially constituted in a Steering Group: International
Energy Agency (IEA), International Renewable Energy Agency
(IRENA), United Nations Statistics Division (UNSD), World Bank, and,
World Health Organization (WHO). This edition was prepared as the
COVID-19 pandemic and its broad social and economic disruptions
entered their third year. Some degree of economic recovery has taken
place, but the pace of progress on the SDG 7 targets expected to slow
down because of new challenges from evolving COVID variants and an
energy crisis provoked by the Russian invasion of Ukraine, it says.
Recent progress in access to electricity was mixed, as is the outlook
for 2030. The global electricity access rate rose markedly between
2010 and 2020, from 83percent to 91 percent. The number of unserved
people fell from 1.2 billion in 2010 to 733 billion in 2020. The pace of
annual access growth was faster than in previous years, as access
infrastructure projects were finalized, but the annual rate of growth in
access slowed from 0.8 percentage points in 2010–18 to 0.5 percent-
age points in 2018–20, because of the complexity of reaching the
remaining unserved populations and the potential impacts of COVID-
19. Meeting the 2030 target requires increasing the number of new
connections to 100million a year. At current rates of progress, the
world will reach only 92 percent electrification by 2030. As for India, it
is still among the top 20 electricity access-deficit countries in the
world where 14 million people still lack access though the fastest
advances in electrification (about 2 percentage points) were gained
between 2000 and 2020 in the Central and Sothern Asia region along
with Bangladesh. India showed the largest annual drop in the access
deficit about 28 million. Bangladesh exited the list of top 20 access
deficit country, but India’s rank fell from third in 2018 to 17th in 2020.
On a global scale, the number of people gaining access to clean cook-
ing increased significantly. More than 65 countries have already
included household energy or clean cooking related goals in their
Nationally Determined Contributions (NDCs)in the lead-up to the 2021
UN Climate Change Summit, COP26 (Clean Cooking Alliance 2021).
However, as in previous years, population growth outpaced these
improvements, particularly in Sub-Saharan Africa. As a result, the
total number of people lacking access to clean cooking—referred to
here as the “access deficit” in some regions—has stagnated for
decades. The report has estimated that 2.1 billion people will lack
access to clean cooking energy in 2030. 

World not on track to ensure
power supply to all by 2030
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Tribal artists from Nagaland pose during inauguration of the National Tribal Research Institute as part of the â€˜Azadi Ka Amrit
Mahotsavâ€™ celebration by the Ministry of Tribal Affairs, in New Delhi, Tuesday.

Where to find more water: Eight unconventional resources to tap

SShhiivvsshhaannkkaarr@@RRSShhiivvsshhaannkkaarr
India is truly secular that's
why Nupur is suspended,

Kashmir's Hindus are dumped,
UCC is shelved, CAA is frozen,
State controls temples, arbi-

trary 1991 PoW Act is on books
and BJP cares what 'inclusive
and open' Iran & Qatar think.

ITR INSTITUTE INAUGURATION

MANZOOR QADIR AND
VLADIMIR SMAKHTIN
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Promote exports

New Delhi: Free
trade agreements
(FTAs) with the UAE
and Australia will
help promote exports
of goods such as gar-
ments, engineering
products, handicrafts,
textiles, and agri
processed items,
Minister of State for
Commerce and
Industry Anupriya
Patel said on Monday.
Department of
Commerce organised
a stakeholders out-
reach programme on
FTAs for the export-
ing community in
Agra. Speaking at the
event, she said the
government is com-
mitted to taking all
necessary efforts to in-
crease exports from
the country.

Mitsubishi Electric
New Delhi:

Mitsubishi Electric
Corporation on
Tuesday said it will in-
vest about Rs 220 crore
(3.1 billion yen) in its
Indian subsidiary to
set up a new factory in
Maharashtra. The
new factory will be set
up near Pune in
Maharashtra. Its sub-
sidiary Mitsubishi
Electric India will
manufacture invert-
ers and other factory
automation (FA) con-
trol system products,
said a statement from
the Japanese manu-
facturer of electrical
and electronic prod-
ucts. The factory is ex-
pected to start opera-
tions in December
2023 and would ex-
pand the company's
capabilities to meet
the growing demand
in India, it added.

Highway 
construction 

New Delhi: Union
Road Transport and
Highways Minister
Nitin Gadkari on
Monday said his tar-
get is to construct 60
kilometres of highway
per day. India's nation-
al highway construc-
tion slowed to 28.64 km
a day in 2021-22 due to
COVID-19 pandemic
related disruptions
and a longer-than-
usual monsoon in
some parts of the
country.

Mobile shopping app
New Delhi: German
sports brand Puma on
Tuesday said it has
launched mobile shop-
ping app in India to fur-
ther enhance digital of-
ferings for consumers
and provide quicker ac-
cess to its products.
"India is the first coun-
try to go live with the
Puma app developed by
the German sports-
wear giant," the compa-
ny said in a statement.
Puma, a leading sports
brand in the country,
has renewed its invest-
ment in India as a high
priority market with
this move, it added.
"Puma earned record
revenue of Rs 2,044
crore in India during
the financial year end-
ing December 2021 at a
68.2 per cent jump over
the previous fiscal.

1st
Washington, Jun 07: The

World Bank on Tuesday
cut India's economic
growth forecast for the
current fiscal to 7.5 per
cent as rising inflation,
supply chain disruptions
and geopolitical tensions
taper recovery. This is the
second time that the World
Bank has revised its GDP
growth forecast for India
in the current fiscal 2022-
23 (April 2022 to March
2023). In April, it had
trimmed the forecast from
8.7 per cent to 8 per cent
and now it is projected at
7.5 per cent. The GDP
growth compares to an 8.7
per cent expansion in the
previous 2021-22 fiscal.

"In India, growth is fore-
cast to edge down to 7.5
percent in the fiscal year
2022/23, with headwinds

from rising inflation, sup-
ply chain disruptions, and
geopolitical tensions off-
setting buoyancy in the re-
covery of services con-
sumption from the pan-
demic," the World Bank
said in its latest issue of
the Global Economic
Prospects. Growth, it said,
will also be supported by
fixed investment under-
taken by the private sector
and by the government,
which has introduced in-
centives and reforms to
improve the business cli-
mate. This forecast reflects
a 1.2 percentage point
downward revision of
growth from the January
projection, the bank
added. "Growth is expect-
ed to slow further to 7.1
percent in 2023-24 back to-
wards its longer-run po-
tential," it noted. A rise in

prices across all items
from fuel to vegetables and
cooking oil pushed WPI or
wholesale price-based in-
flation to a record high of
15.08 per cent in April and
retail inflation to a near
eight-year high of 7.79 per
cent.

High inflation prompted
the Reserve Bank to hold
an unscheduled meeting to
raise the benchmark inter-
est rate by 40 basis points to
4.40 per cent last month and
another hike is expected on
Wednesday. Prior to the
World Bank's action, global
rating agencies too had
slashed India's economic
growth forecast. Last
month, Moody's Investors
Service trimmed the GDP
projection to 8.8 per cent for
the calendar year 2022 from
9.1 per cent earlier, citing
high inflation.

World Bank cuts India’s
economic growth forecast

to 7.5 pc for FY23

NEW LAUNCH

Bollywood actor Sonu Sood during an event for the
launch of the social media app Explurger, in
Mumbai, Tuesday.

New Delhi, Jun 07: 

Minister of state for fi-
nance Bhagwat Karad on
Tuesday asked the income
tax department to be more
taxpayer-friendly so as to
expand the assessee base
and increase govern-
ment's tax revenues.

Stressing that the face-
less regime, transparency
and friendly atmosphere
are three important areas
where the I-T department
should focus on, he urged
tax officers to increase the
coverage of Permanent
Account Number (PAN).
"We want to make the de-
partment more friendly so
that the number of tax-
payers increases and gen-

erate more income,"
Karad said while launch-
ing Pratidhwani -- an e-
book on the evolution of
the Income Tax (I-T)
Department. He said the
reforms in the I-T depart-
ment like Annual

Information Statement
(AIS) for easy information
access, instant online PAN
allotment based on
Aaddhar without filing de-
tail application form, face-
less income tax assess-
ment and efficient refund
system has brought about
convenience for taxpay-
ers.

The government has es-
timated to collect Rs 14.20
lakh crore from direct
taxes in current fiscal.
This includes Rs 7.20 lakh
crore from corporate taxes
and Rs 7 lakh crore from
personal individual tax. In
the last fiscal, direct tax
collection rose by a record
49 per cent to Rs 14.10 lakh
crore.

Karad asks I-T dept to be more 
taxpayer-friendly to expand tax base

New Delhi, Jun 07:  

Amid continuing
volatility in the stock mar-
ket, Finance Minister
Nirmala Sitharaman on
Tuesday said retail in-
vestors seem to act as
shock absorbers even
when foreign portfolio in-
vestors went away.
Speaking at an event of
the corporate affairs min-
istry as part of the Azadi
ka Amrit Mahotsav,
Sitharaman said that dur-
ing the pandemic, there
has been a very signifi-
cant increase in retail in-
vestor numbers. "Retail
investors have come in a
big way that they seem to
act like shock absorbers...
if FPIs went away, our
markets did not really
have to show their ups and
downs in a very distinct
way because small in-
vestors in the country
have come in a big way,"
she said.

Sitharaman is also in
charge of the corporate af-

fairs ministry. In March,
the Central Depository
Services (India) Ltd said
the number of active
Demat accounts opened
with it touched the six
crore mark. In recent
months, the stock market
has been witnessing signif-
icant volatility and foreign
portfolio investors going
on a selling spree amid
tightening monetary poli-
cy actions to curb rising in-
flation and geopolitical
tensions. Union Minister
Nirmala Sitharaman on
Tuesday said regulators
and other entities should
be well advanced and
ahead of the curve in un-
derstanding digitisation to
ensure that there is no mis-
use of technologies.

Retail investors acting
like shock absorbers
in stock market: FM

New Delhi, Jun 06:  

Chief Economic Adviser
V Anantha Nageswaran on
Monday said that devel-
oped countries need to con-
vince their public about
the urgency to adopt cli-
mate change mitigation
policies and observed that
there is far less support for
climate policies, including
tax on fossil fuels, in rich
nations. Referring to the
issue of funding by devel-
oped nations to poor coun-
tries to deal with climate
change, Nageswaran said it
was unrealistic because
they have far bigger chal-
lenges to face at home. In
high income countries,
there is far less support for

climate policies, including
tax on fossil fuels, he said
at an event here. While not-
ing that when developed
countries tell developing
countries and emerging
economies what they
should be doing going for-
ward, Nageswaran said
there is an even urgent and
more important task in
their hands.

"That is to convince their
own public of the impor-
tance of climate change

mitigation policies. "... they
have far bigger problems to
make climate policies work
in their countries without
hurting themselves fiscal-
ly," he said.

Citing a report,
Nageswaran pointed out
that while overall support
for green policy is lowest in
Denmark, France,
Germany followed by
Australia, countries partic-
ularly opposed to carbon
taxes are Australia,
Canada, Denmark,
Germany, the UK and the
US. "Therefore, when we
look for funding support
from developed countries, it
is unrealistic because they
have far bigger challenges
to face at home," he said.

There is far less support for climate
policies in rich nations: CEA

Mumbai, Jun 07:  

The rupee slipped 7 paise
to close at 77.73 (provision-
al) against the US dollar on
Tuesday as a massive sell-
off in domestic equities
and stronger greenback
overseas on investor senti-
ment. Persistent foreign
capital outflows and elevat-
ed global crude oil prices
also impacted the domestic
unit, forex traders said. At
the interbank foreign ex-
change market, the local
currency opened at 77.72
and witnessed an intra-day
high of 77.69 and a low of
77.73 against the US dollar.
The local unit finally set-
tled at 77.73, down 7 paise
over its previous close of
77.66.

Rupee declines 7
paise to close at 77.73

against US dollar

Hyderabad, Jun 07: 

B Vishwanath, IRSS
from the 1996 batch has as-
sumed charge as Chief
Vigilance Officer (CVO),
NMDC.

An officer of the Indian
Railways Store Services
(IRSS), he has worked with
RCIL, Irrigation
Department of the State
Government of erstwhile
Andhra Pradesh.
Vishwanath comes with
vast experience in
Corporate Coordination,
Maintenance of Probity
and Integrity, System
Integration, Supply Chain
Management, HR
Management, Capital
Budgeting, Project
Monitoring and
Implementation. He is
well versed with Forward
and Reverse Auction, e-
procurements and sales
and Post Contract
Management.

Previously, he has
worked as Vigilance
Officer in South Central
Railway and implemented
a number of system im-
provement methods in
Material Management and
RPF.

He has completed
M.Tech from IIT, Bombay
and has attended manage-
ment training modules at
ICLIF Kuala Lumpur, IN-
SEAD Singapore and ISB
Hyderabad.

B. Vishwanath is the
new CVO of NMDC Ltd.

BVishwanath-CVO-NMDC

New Delhi, Jun 07:  

NCP chief and former
agriculture minister
Sharad Pawar has written
to Prime Minister
Narendra Modi request-
ing him to raise the cap on
sugar exports from the
current 1 million tonne.
Last month, the govern-
ment allowed sugar ex-
ports up to 1 million tonne
in the current marketing
year ending September to
ensure enough supply
during festival season in
October and November,
and check prices.

National Federation of
Cooperative Sugar
Factories (NFCSF), in a
statement, expressed con-
cern that the capping of
current year's sugar ex-
port at 1 million tonne has
led to less export release
orders issued to coopera-
tives. "The export release
orders (EROs) issued to

cooperatives is barely 47
per cent which in our
opinion is not in tune with
performers vis-a-vis non-
performers. Balance 53
per cent raw sugar re-
maining without EROs
will cause a heavy finan-
cial loss if not permitted
for exports as there is no
local market for this stock
which tends to deteriorate
in storage," the coopera-
tive body said. NFCSF also
mentioned that these
anomalies have been
brought to the notice of
the Prime Minister by the
NCP chief.

Raise current cap of 1 mn tonne
sugar export: Pawar to PM

Mumbai, Jun 07:  

Benchmark indices de-
clined for the third day
running on Tuesday, with
the Sensex tumbling 567.98
points amid weak global
markets and continuous
foreign funds outflow.
Investors were risk averse
ahead of the RBI's policy
decision on Wednesday,
traders said. The 30-share
BSE Sensex tanked 567.98
points or 1.02 per cent to
settle at 55,107.34. During
the day, it dived 792.91
points or 1.42 per cent to
54,882.41. The broader NSE
Nifty fell by 153.20 points
or 0.92 per cent to end at
16,416.35. From the Sensex
pack, Titan, Dr Reddy's,
Larsen & Toubro, HUL,
Asian Paints, Bajaj
Finance, TCS and Nestle
were the biggest laggards.
In contrast, NTPC,
Maruti, M&M and Bharti
Airtel were the gainers.

Markets fall for 3rd
day; Sensex tumbles

568 points
Mumbai, Jun 07:  

The collection efficiency of
non-banking finance compa-
nies and housing finance com-
panies was in the healthy
range of 97-101 per cent in
April, according to a report.
The collections had seen a
modest decline of about 3 per
cent following the third wave
of infections in January 2022,
but the recovery was prompt,
given the lower severity of the
COVID variant and limited
restrictions on movements
during this period, Icra Rating
said in a report on Tuesday.
The analysis is based on Icra-
rated retail pools securitised
by non-banking finance com-
panies (NBFCs) and housing
finance companies (HFCs).
Securitisation refers to the
pooling of cash-flow-produc-
ing assets (such as mortgages,
loans, and bonds) and subse-
quent issuance of securities in
the capital markets backed by
these collateral pools. "The

collection efficiency for NBFCs
and HFCs has been healthy in
the range of 97-101 per cent
at the beginning of FY2023,"
the report said.
Healthy collection efficiency
was witnessed in its rated
securitised pools for April
which is expected to have
remained strong in May, it
added. With business activi-
ties close to pre-Covid levels
for most sectors coupled with
a heavy focus on collections
by the NBFCs and HFCs, the
concern on collection efficien-
cy, at least from the non-
restructured portfolio of the
financiers, has reduced, the
agency said. Further, tighten-
ing of pool selection criteria
by the investors for securitised
pools and strengthening of
prevailing credit appraisal
processes and parameters by
the lenders following the
emergence of COVID also had
a positive bearing on the over-
all collection efficiency, it said. 

Collection efficiency for NBFCs,
HFCs at 97-101 pc in April: Report

New Delhi, Jun 07: 

Volvo Car India an-
nounced that its all-elec-
tric offering the XC40
Recharge will be assem-
bled in India for the Indian
market. The car with a
range up to 418 kms per
charge(according to the
Worldwide Harmonized
Light Vehicles Test
Procedure “WLTP”)will be
assembled at the compa-
ny’s Hosakote plant near
Bengaluru, Karnataka.
“We are committed to
grow the Indian market
and our plans to assemble
our latest offering the
XC40 Recharge at our
plant in Bengaluru is a re-
flection of this resolute.
The future of mobility is
electric and as a company
we have already stated

that we will be an all-elec-
tric car company by 2030.
Our focus on local assem-
bly is a step in this direc-
tion. Our current range of
internal combustion en-
gine cars are already being
rolled out from Hosakote
plant to the exacting safety
and quality global bench-
marks that Volvo is known
for.” said Mr. Jyoti
Malhotra, Managing
Director, Volvo Car India
Volvo has recently show-

cased their first pure-elec-
tric vehicle XC40 Recharge
in India and the launch is
planned in July with ex-
pected deliveries starting
in October this year.Volvo
Car India is committed to
introduce a new all-elec-
tric model every year com-
mencing 2022. Globally the
company has announced
that by 2030 Volvo will pro-
duce only electric cars.
Last year,Volvo has intro-
duced the XC60, S90, and
XC90 petrol with a 48V
mild-hybrid system in sup-
port to their transition to
an all-petrol portfolio and
phased out all diesel mod-
els. The Volvo XC40 SUV,
Volvo XC60 SUV, Volvo S60
sedan and Volvo S90 sedan
were among the best-
selling models sold by
Volvo Car India.

Volvo Car India announces local assembly
of its pure electric offering XC40 Recharge New Delhi, Jun 07: 

Motorola announced the
latest addition to its g se-
ries franchise, the moto
g82 5G, a ground breaking
new smartphone with the
best features in the seg-
ment. The moto g82
5Gcomes with a revolu-
tionary, flagship grade 10-
bit display which supports
an incredible billion
colours, 64 times more
than standard 8-bit dis-
plays.Not just that, the g82
5G features a 120Hz p
OLED display which is
thinner, lighter, more
durable and allows for
slimmer bezels as com-
pared to traditional
AMOLED displays.

The best-in-class display
also supports DC
Dimming, DCI-P3colour
gamut and comes with
SGS Blue Eye certification
for the most incredible

viewing experience in the
segment. The moto g82 5G
also disrupts the segment,
by being the first in its seg-
ment to introduce a 50MP
OIS camera. The Optical
I m a g e
Stabilizationenables con-
sumers to take more stable
pictures and videos and it

also enhances the quality
of images in low light con-
ditions.The 8MP second-
ary cameraacts as an ul-
trawide as well as a depth
sensor, while the dedicated
Macro vision lens allows
consumers to get 4X closer
to their subjects.

Consumers can enjoy
their favorite movies and
music with enhanced
depth and clarity in sound,
as the moto g82 5Gcomes
with stereo speakers tuned
with Dolby Atmos for a
rich and enhanced multi-
dimensional sound experi-
ence.For endless hours of
fun, the moto g82 5G is
packed with a massive
5000 mAh battery with a
33W Turbo Power charger.

The moto g82 also deliv-
ers the best connectivity
features in segment with
support for 13 5G Bands, 3
Carrier Aggregation, 4X4
MIMO, and more.

Motorola launches moto g82 5G

Kochi, Jun 07: 

Union Commerce and
Industry Minister Piyush
Goyal on Monday said the ne-
gotiation to reach a free trade
agreement (FTA) with the
European Union will begin
from June 17 at Brussels in
Belgium. Addressing the
media, Goyal said negotia-
tions were progressing for
such agreements with the
United Kingdom and Canada
and the effort was undertak-
en to provide market access
and opportunities for ex-
porters in the country. "We
are also entering into free
trade agreements with sever-
al countries. We have fi-
nalised with the UAE and
Australia, while negotiations
are progressing for such
agreements with the UK and
Canada.

Talks to reach FTA
with European Union
to begin on June 17:

Piyush Goyal

E
ven as actor, singer
and artist Suchitra
K r i s h n a m o o r t h i

staged her solo play "Drama
Queen refreshed" in Delhi
and Gurugram on June 4
and 5, respectively, a new
version of her earlier play
based on the novel she
wrote by the same time, the
actor says about the new
production directed by
Randhir Roy that is shorter,
has animation songs and
other elements.

"We grow every day. With
every experience, every in-
teraction, every perform-
ance. Every show is new
and one cannot take any-
thing for granted," she says.

The play woven into her
experience on the years
post her divorce from direc-
tor Shekhar Kapur, brings
out questions on the chang-
ing ways of Indian culture
and beliefs. Wicked, over
the top, funny, yet also vul-
nerable and dark, she does
not really feel any pain re-
membering the past while
writing it.

"Writing it was a kind of
catharsis. To be able to look
back at difficult events in
your life with humour sure-
ly means the heart has

healed. My family initially
had reservations but later
understood my artistic
point of view. My mother
laughed the loudest when
she saw it on stage - she
loved it," Suchitra said.

A trained Indian classi-
cal musician, painter, actor
and also a writer, she
stresses that all these
avatars are important to
her. "While I enjoy them
all equally - but I guess my
core competence is
music. Everybody who
knows me from my
childhood knows me
as the girl always
singing on the
stage."

Stressing that
theatre is all
about being in
the present mo-
ment and that
she enjoys the
discipline and
mental agility that this art
form forces one to main-
tain, the artist, who made
her acting debut debuted
with the series "Chunauti"
in the year 1987 and was re-
cently seen in "Guilty
Minds" on Amazon Prime
feels that the OTT has revo-
lutionalised actors' lives.

Actor Vikram Mastal, currently seen in 'Aashram 3', reveals the
reason he chose to do the webseries and his working experience

with director Prakash Jha. Sharing the reason he chose to do
'Aashram 3', the actor says: "The main reason for choosing the
script was Prakash Jha. I instantly said yes because I have always
wanted to work with him. I have complete faith in him which made
me say yes to the show." "He is such a notable and prominent direc-
tor that his direction makes the project exciting and anticipated.
Plus, I loved my character in the series." The actor had worked in
projects like 'Sakshi', 'Suspense' and the web series 'Assi Nabbe
Poore Sau'. He was also seen playing the character Hanuman in
Ramayan. On his working experience with Prakash Jha, the actor
shares: "I had an enriching experience while working with Prakash
Ji. To work with such an amazing director is an absolute honour for
me. I got to learn a lot of new things from him. "The kind of bril-
liance that he has, and the way he has shot this series is really fan-
tastic. Working with him isn't like a director-actor thing, it's like we
are one team. It seems like I have achieved a huge milestone in my
career by working with him." Speaking about the expectations he
has from the series, the actor adds: "I have high expectations
from 'Aashram 3' as it is made with a lot of perfection and hard
work. Season 1 and 2 were hits and season 3 will be a blockbuster
indeed." Directed by Prakash Jha, the series streaming on MX
Player features Bobby Deol with Darshan Kumar, Aaditi

Pohankar, Esha Gupta, Chandan Roy Sanyal and Tridha
Choudhury.

ACROSS

1. Soap ____

6. Scratches

10. Asleep

14. Opponent

15. Harbinger

16. Gender

17. Delight

18. Acceptable in flavor

20. Dispatched

21. Crave

22. Eternally, in poems

23. Festive occasion

25. Burglarize

27. Stage decorations

30. Happy one

34. Unwell

35. Prepare tea

38. Inferno

39. Diamond and Armstrong

41. Punching tool

42. Large pebble

43. House (Sp.)

44. ____ Witherspoon of "Walk the

Line"

46. Naught

47. Complete

50. Map books

52. Leases

55. Swiss peaks

56. Perched

59. Smells

61. Singer ____ Collins

64. Not kin

66. Rental agreement

67. "Beware the ____ of March"

68. Strong gust

69. Noblemen

70. Youngster

71. Building extensions

72. Welcome

DOWN

1. Metallic rocks

2. Heap

3. Billy Graham, e.g.

4. Wicker

5. Pub drink

6. Pout

7. Stockpile

8. Ignited again

9. Catches

10. Medical gp.

11. Baseball's ____ Ruth

12. She, to Pierre

13. Bambi, e.g.

19. Group of players

21. Pub missile

24. Not as much

26. Hoist
27. Because
28. Immaculate
29. Twelve months
31. Largest portion (2 wds.)
32. Bert's buddy
33. Staggers
36. Meadow mama
37. Earnest request
40. Hideout
42. Peddle
45. Amtrak depots (abbr.)
48. Not fake
49. Infuriate
51. Come into view
53. Entire
54. Sniff
56. Spades or clubs
57. Singer ____ Williams
58. "Star ____"
60. Thirst quenchers
62. ____ of Man
63. "____ we forget"
65. WNW's opposite
66. Limb
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Generosity is one of your best qualities,
Aquarius. You have the uncanny ability
to give without expecting anything in
return, and you gain a great deal of
power and light from this generosity.
With little effort, you could become one
of those people who never expects
things in return. You could become a
"saint" in a very real way.

Aquarius: Jan 21 – Feb 18

Every once in a while, everyone must ana-
lyze his or her life. But you tend to be too
pessimistic when you ponder yours. You
get easily carried away, and you often
exaggerate. Today, as you think about
your life, try not to listen to that little
voice in your head. Your life is far from
being the way that you think it is.

Pisces: Feb 19 – Mar 20

You'll have to use a cunning strategy
today. The day will be tense and delicate.
Some of your friends may try to put some
pressure on you to obtain certain things.
You'll have to find a clever way to get out
of this tight spot. You might consider
using some of their own medicine on
them. This way, Aries, you could keep your
freedom. Try it and see.

Aries: Mar 21 – Apr 20

Today, Taurus, you'll become quite intro-
spective and reflect on your life. You prob-
ably heard some discouraging news con-
cerning someone close to you, and it could
leave you feeling blue. You'll find that you
put a great deal of emotion into this rela-
tionship. Don't let this get you down. You
need to react. Try to recharge your batter-
ies so you can get your energy back.

Taurus: Apr 21 – May 21

Have your friends ever told you that you
could be a great teacher? At home,
you're the one who's talking all the
time. You're almost compelled to make
others listen to you. Children are fasci-
nated by your knowledge. Today,
Gemini, someone might not agree with
you and upset you. 

Gemini: May 22 – June 21

You've been working hard lately and giving
a lot of your energy to others, Cancer.
Today you're feeling tired. There will be ten-
sion in the air throughout the day. You may
feel that certain people that you considered
friends now disappoint you. Don't get tan-
gled up in their superficiality. It's probably
wise to put some distance between you and
these people.

Cancer: June 22 – July 22

Today, Leo, you'll undoubtedly ask
yourself a lot of questions. You tend to
be rather introverted, and you typically
need a great deal of freedom. You're
usually an energetic person, but with
the current astral energy at play, you
may feel lonely and doubtful of your
abilities. Take time today to analyze
your commitments to others.

Leo: July 23 – Aug 23

You'll be the savior of the day. Your wis-
dom and patience will be your best assets
today, Virgo. You'll be of great help to
those around you. You'll counsel them and
be able to guide them toward better days.
All those who are lost in their personal
problems just need someone like you.
You're their friend and they appreciate
your generosity.

Virgo: Aug 24 – Sept 22

You'll be the savior of the day. Your
wisdom and patience will be your
best assets today, Virgo. You'll be of
great help to those around you. You'll
counsel them and be able to guide
them toward better days. All those
who are lost in their personal prob-
lems just need someone like you. 

Libra: Sept 23 – Oct 23

You'll be lost in your thoughts today, Scorpio.
The celestial atmosphere is right for enabling
you to ponder a frustrating aspect of your life.
Often your partner is far away from you, yet
you need your sweetie beside you. This may
well be the cause of a lot of tension in your
life now. The time is right to talk to your part-
ner about this situation and try to rectify it.

Scorpio: Oct 24 – Nov 22

People around you might have been expect-
ing a bit more cooperation on your part. You
could be nicer and more concerned about
their needs. It seems that you've been ill-
tempered recently. You like acting this way
occasionally. Sometimes you act like a child
who wants to play more. If you indulge this
urge to play more often, you'll be able to be
more loving toward your entourage.

Sagittarius: Nov 23 – Dec 21

If it were up to you, you'd rather stay in
bed reading than confront the world. Deep
inside, however, you know you need to
reach out to others. You feel that you can't
be left out of society. But have you ever
thought about finding someone who
shares your tastes? You could read in bed
with someone else and still have a lot of
contact.

Capricorn: Dec 22 – Jan 20
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Vikram Mastal shares his 
experience of working with 
Prakash Jha in ‘Aashram 3’

Writing ‘Drama 
Queen’ was a 

kind of catharsis: 
Suchitra 

Krishnamoorthi

Actress Neha Sargam is all set to
play the role of Yashoda in the

show 'Yashomati Maiyaa Ke Nandlala'.
She recently visited Vrindavan and
Mathura to seek blessings of Lord
Krishna for her show and spoke at
length about her role, love for music
and the character she is keen to play
in future.
On playing Yashoda and how she is
portraying the character in a different
way, the actress says: "Till now I have
seen actors playing Yashoda as a very
quintessential mother who's very posi-
tive, very docile and polite. I am not
playing that mother. I am very loud.
She is very out-front and never hesi-
tates in expressing herself."
On being asked if she relates to the
character, she replies: "I completely
relate to my character and my director
keeps saying this. When I am stuck at
some point and asks him how to do it,
my director says, 'My Yashoda is you,
so do the way you want', the director
has supported me and I got the free-
dom to deliver dialogue in a way I
want to and here I got an opportunity
to explore my character and be
myself."
The actress is right now busy with
another project and that is the third
season of 'Mirzapur'. She was also
part of the second season.
After doing TV and OTT both, she feels
viewers connect with the latter as it
has more relatable content and on TV
also such shows are more successful.
"I have a feeling the audience shifted
to OTT why? Because it is relatable.
People are crass sometimes. Without
using abusive language or cuss words
they can't talk.A And that is all the
reasons 'Mirzapur' was liked by the
audience. They get to see characters
with whom they can connect well or
they look like those we often meet or
interact with on a day-to-day basis."

Neha Sargam
on playing
Yashoda in 

a more 
contemporary

& relatable way

T
he show 'Banni
Chow Home
Delivery' is about

the journey of a strong
and fierce girl, Banni who
runs a food delivery busi-
ness where she cooks
home-cooked meals for
folks who have moved to
the city in quest of a
steady salary but miss
their family's cooking.
And who other than the
talented Ulka Gupta to
play this role and bring the
character to life.

1) Generally, you
played roles that are very
simple, but on social
media, off-screen you are
very glamorous in real
life, so don't you wanna
play glamorous roles in
your reel life also?

"I thought,'' Sure, why
not. Though it's gonna
take makers a little time to
feel like that I guess. But
someday I'm gonna change
the stereotypes. I'm very
happy with the role I'm
playing right now and if
people like me better like
that then why not. I'm like

water, I'm gonna be in
however and whoever
forms I want." Further she
mentions," there is a proj-
ect coming soon, there is a
movie in South where I'll
be playing this modern
girl who likes to wear
dresses and skirts. But to
be honest, it's gonna take
some time for our audi-
ences to see the simplistic,
girly Kurti churidar girl
turn into this modern ver-
sion."

2) Tell me about the
unique rustic look of
your character and were
there any inputs from
your side as well?

"The attire has specifi-
cally been featured for
Banni's character because
it also says a lot about her.
You will see her wearing
many colorful Kurtis
along with a denim jacket
with embroidered patch-
work as she is a Jodhpur
Chori. I personally really
love it. The denim means
that she is always on the
run and wears canvas
shoes as well because my
character as you will see
goes here and there plus
the rustic Jhumkas and
bindis just add on the look.
And well, I did give one
input regarding the bindi.
They wanted bindi to be
like a different place. But I
said that bindi should be
even higher up because it
looks nice on me. I used to
even put it in the south
movies that I did. I want
that simplistic, perfect
look which it is."

‘Banni’s character is similar to that of mine’Raveena Tandon
lends her voice in

‘Yes Papa’

From PETA to UNICEF,
Raveena Tandon has

always been involved in
philanthropic work. The
actress, who was seen in
the film 'Maatr' that dealt
w i t h
c r i m e s
a g a i n s t
w o m e n ,
has been
also vocal
about so-
cial issues
and caus-
es. Based
on girl
c h i l d
abuse, a
crime that
has been existing in our
society and often ignored
because very few could
gather courage to lodge
compliant or take any
legal action against the of-
fenders. National award
winning actor Raveena
Tandon feels, "Without
sensationalizing, Saif
firmly puts his point
across which will create
awareness in our society." 
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Kolkata, Jun 07 (PTI): 

Skipper Sunil Chhetri
will get a chance to bolster
his tally of 80 internation-
al goals as the Indian team
gears up to steamroll 171st
ranked Cambodia on
Wednesday in its bid to
make a fifth appearance in
AFC Cup tournament
proper.

Cristiano Ronaldo (117
goals from 188 games),
Lionel Messi (86 from 162
games) have been on a
scoring spree and no won-
der at his level, the Indian
talisman would like to ride
the roughshod over
Cambodia, Afghanistan
(150th) and Hong Kong
(147th).

While no one is compar-
ing the international lev-
els at which they operate,
briefly surpassing Lionel
Messi won't be a bad feel-
ing for the 37-year-old.

With the next Asian Cup
slated in late 2023 or early
2024 after the pull-out of
China, Chhetri, who will
complete 17 years in inter-
national football, might
see this tournament as the

'final frontier' in his illus-
trious career. "I want to

qualify. If I'm not there, my
country will be there. So

either I'll be having a beer
and watching Udanta
sprint, or you having a
beer and I'll be sprinting
there. But we want to be
there," Chhetri made his
intention clear ahead of
his 126th international ap-
pearance.

This is a tournament
which gives India the best
chance to qualify for the
Continental trophy with-
out much fuss but if there
is a slip-up against lowly-
ranked nation, Chhetri or
coach Igor Stimac will
have little room for justifi-
cation. The Blue Tigers
under Stimac did not have
a perfect build-up to the
continental showpiece,
having lost all their three
International friendlies
arranged in the lead-up to
the qualifiers.

In between they en-
dured a shameful 1-2 de-
feat against Indian Super
League side ATK Mohun
Bagan, won 2-1 against I-
League All Stars and were
held to a 1-1 draw against
Bengal, the Santosh
Trophy runners-up of the
season. It's more than

seven months since they
won a match at
International level -- a 3-0
win against Nepal in the
SAFF Championship final
on October 16, 2021.

The recent results have
proved to be a setback for
the Stimac-coached side,
which put up some gritty
shows in the World Cup
Qualifiers against Asian
heavyweights Qatar (goal-
less draw) and Oman (1-2
loss after leading till 81st
minute).

Up against an 'unknown
entity' in Cambodia,
Chhetri conceded that half
the battle will be lost if
they don't do well against
the minnows.

"We are playing them
first. If we don't do well
against Cambodia, you
have lost half your battle,"
he pointed out.

"As of now, we are just
thinking about Cambodia,
watching as many videos
as possible of them. Once
we are done (with them),
then we think about
Afghanistan. No doubt,
Afghanistan are also
strong."

Asian Cup Qualifiers: Chhetri-led India
ready to crush 171st ranked Cambodians

Afghanistan National team players during their training session on
the eve of their football match against Hong Kong during AFC Asian
cup 2023 Qualifiers final round at VYBK Stadium, in Kolkata, Tuesday.

Kolkata, Jun 07 (PTI): 

Indian team head coach
Igor Stimac refused to
read much into their high-
er ranking on the eve of
the Asian Cup Qualifiers,
saying it doesn't matter in
present day football.

Eyeing a second straight
Asian Cup qualification
and fifth overall, 106th
ranked India start as
favourites and rank way
higher than their three
group D opponents in
Cambodia, Afghanistan
and Hong Kong.

"I respect every opposi-
tion. I don't look at rank-
ings. Cambodia didn't

come here to participate,
they came with the same
desire to win the game,"
Stimac said on the eve of
their group opener.

"When India were down
180 in rankings, we went to
win the games and not lose
them. I would also have
more respect for each op-
ponent. I'd never say we
can win against anyone
easily. That would be disre-
spectful. We need to be
ready, hungry and fully
motivated for these
games."

"There's no easy game
anymore. That was some
50 years ago. From 100 po-
sitions until 180-200, there
is a very small margin and
difference in quality," he
added.

The Croat, whose con-
tract has been extended
till the end of the Asian
Cup Qualifiers, faces a big
test as he outlined his
strategy to press for an
early goal.

"I'd say that we have pre-
pared for any case sce-
nario, but we intend to
press for the first minute
of the game and put
Cambodia under high
pressure.

I don’t look at rankings,
have respect for

Cambodia: Stimac

Indian National team soccer
coach Igor Stimac during

interaction with media, prior
their match against Cambodia

during AFC Asian cup 2023
Qualifiers final round, at VYBK
Stadium in Kolkata, Tuesday.

New Delhi, Jun 07 (PTI): 

Young Indian table tennis
player Diya Chitale, who
had approached the Delhi
High Court over her exclu-
sion from the women's CWG
squad, was on Tuesday in-
cluded in the side for the
July-August event at the ex-
pense of Archana Kamath.

However, Manush Shah,
who had also filed a writ pe-
tition in the Delhi High
Court against his non-selec-
tion, remains a reserve play-
er with no changes made in
the men's squad, which will
be led by Sharath Kamal.

The Committee of
Administrators (CoA) run-
ning the suspended Table
Tennis Federation of India
(TTFI) had last week an-
nounced a provisional
women's team comprising

Manika Batra, Kamath,
Sreeja Akula and Reeth
Rishya in the team with 19-
year-old Chitale as the
standby.

The team was subject to
clearance from Sports
Authority of India (SAI)
but on Monday the Sports
Ministry threw the ball
back in CoA's court, saying
squad selection was the re-
sponsibility of the national

sports federation. The se-
lection committee, chaired
by CoA member S D
Mudgil, met again on
Monday after SAI's re-
sponse and finalised the
team. Kamath, who was
supposed to play doubles
alongside Manika, has
been excluded from the
squad all together and
Swastika Ghosh has been
put on standby. "There is

only one change. Diya
comes in as the fourth play-
er in place of Archana.
Archana did not meet the
criteria but we thought she
is also a good medal
prospect (as she is world
number 4 alongside
Manika). But we were in a
dilemma and that is why
we went to the SAI and
sought its guidance.

"The selectors in the end
took the call to include Diya
who has also done well do-
mestically and as well as in
international events. She
would be playing the doubles
alongside Manika," Mudgil
told PTI. The team selection
factors in performances in
domestic (50 percent) and in-
ternational tournaments (30
percent) while the remain-
ing 20 percent is left for the
selectors' discretion.

TT player Diya Chitale, who moved court
over her exclusion, included in CWG squad

Stavanger , Jun 07 (PTI): 

Indian maestro
Viswanathan Anand drew
his sixth round contest
against Anish Giri of the
Netherlands in the
Classical section of the
Norway Chess tourna-
ment.

The classical match
ended in a draw after
which the Armageddon
ended in stalemate early
on Tuesday to leave Anand
on 11.5 points and in sec-
ond place.

World champion
Magnus Carlsen roared to
the top spot with a victory
over Azerbaijan's
Shakhriyar Mamedyarov
to take his tally to 12.5
points after six rounds.

The classical match be-
tween Anand, playing
black, and Giri saw the

two players shaking hands
for a draw after 35 moves
in an English Variation
game. In the ensuing
Armageddon (sudden
death tie-break), the duo
battled for 45 moves before
it ended in a draw. As per
Armageddon rules, the
player playing black is
deemed to have won the
game if it ends in a draw.

The 52-year old Indian
superstar, who had
shocked Carlsen in the
previous round, takes on
Teimour Radjabov in
round eight.

Pune, Jun 07 (PTI): 

Grandmaster Aleksej
Aleksandrov outlasted
Indian GM Deep Sengupta
to join top-seed Farrukh
Amonatov of Tajikistan in
the lead of the first
M a h a r a s h t r a
International Open
Grandmaster chess tour-
nament here on Tuesday.

While Aleksandrov put
it across Sengupta in 54
moves, GM Amonatov was
held to a draw on the top
board by Indian GM Arjun
Kalyan in a 31-move game.

Aleksandrov and
Amonatov share the lead
with eight points each
after the 10th round.

Kalyan is close on the
heels of the leaders with

7.5 points following the
draw against the Tajik
player in the penultimate
round. Four players --
Boris Savchenko, Luka
Paichadze, Sengupta and
Aditya Mittal -- occupy the
third spot with seven
points each. Grandmaster
Savchenko and Paichadze
drew their matches
against Kirill Stupak and
Mihail Nikitenko, while
Mittal split points with L R
Srihari. M R Lalith Babu,
the highest-rated Indian
player in the field, could
not break through the de-
fences of Neelesh Saha
and had to settle for a
draw.

The final round of the
event will be played on
Wednesday.

New Delhi, Jun 07 (PTI): 

The intensity is still the
same as it was more than a
decade ago, when he made
his debut, but what has
changed for David Miller
is his ability to "under-
stand the game a lot bet-
ter" and handle pressure
with consummate ease.

Miller is enjoying every
bit of his new-found star
status after playing a piv-
otal role in Gujarat Titans'
IPL triumph with 481
runs. More importantly, he
won at least four games in
a finisher's role.

"Scoring the amount of
runs I did, closing out cou-
ple of games is something
I looked forward to before
the start of IPL. Batting in
the middle order, you do

want to finish off games.
So it was nice to tick that
box," Miller said on the eve
of South Africa's five-
match T20I series against
India.

In the past, the lack of
consistency has been
Miller's bane despite his
voluminous talent, but he
feels that he hasn't

tweaked his game much.
But it's the understanding
that has made the differ-
ence. "I wouldn't say I have
done anything different.
Being around long time
now, one grows and ma-
tures in role I play for so
many years, I understand
my game a lot better," he
said.

Lausanne, Jun 07 (PTI): 

The International
Hockey Federation (FIH)
on Tuesday said it contin-
ues to have "full trust" in
Hockey India but expects
its member associations to
abide by the sports code of
their respective countries.

The Delhi High Court
last month placed HI
under a three-member
Committee of
Administrators (CoA) fol-
lowing its observation that
the federation has violated
the National Sports Code.

The court ruling came
on a petition filed by for-
mer India player Aslam
Sher Khan, who had chal-
lenged Indian Olympic
Association (IOA)
President Narinder
Batra's appointment as life

member of HI. "It's 100%
clear that every National
Association (NA) has to
make sure that its Statutes
are compliant with the
sports code of the local au-
thorities. Therefore, if this
is not the case for Hockey
India at the moment, then
this has to happen," said
FIH's chief executive offi-
cer Thierry Weil.

"However, this situation
does not affect FIH's full
trust in Hockey India."

The FIH CEO said HI
will continue to play a piv-
otal role in the develop-
ment of the game.

"Indeed, Hockey India
has been and continues to
be a key actor of the devel-
opment of our sport, not
only in the country, but
also for the world, as an
outstanding organiser of

numerous FIH events,"
Weil said.

In its judgement, the
Delhi HC held that the ap-
pointment of Batra as HI's
life member and Elena
Norman as CEO were ille-
gal and thus the adminis-
trative setup of the nation-
al body was erroneous or
illegal.

The HC constituted a
committee headed by for-
mer Supreme Court judge
AR Dave and has former
Chief Election
Commissioner SY
Quraishi and ex-Indian
hockey team captain Zafar
Iqbal as members.

The committee has been
entrusted with making ap-
propriate arrangements
for the governance of HI
until fresh elections are
held.

Multan, Jun 07 (AP): 

Intensive heat will test
the fitness of players when
Pakistan hosts the West
Indies in the three-match
limited-overs international
series starting here on
Wednesday.

The Pakistan Cricket
Board had to relocate the
series to Multan from
Rawalpindi last week be-
cause of the uncertain po-
litical situation in the coun-
try. The opposition, led by
former Prime Minister
Imran Khan, is planning
rallies in the federal capital
Islamabad, which is adja-
cent to Rawalpindi.

The temperature is ex-
pected to top 45 degrees
Celsius (113 Fahrenheit)
this week in Multan, and or-
ganizers have pushed back

the starting time for games
to 4:00 p.m. local time to give
some respite from the in-
tense heat.

The Pakistan Cricket
Board also planned to pro-
vide players with ice collars
and vests during stoppages
in play and extra water
breaks to keep them hydrat-
ed. "We'll try to make the
guys understand what they
have to do personally to hy-
drate themselves properly
both before, during and
after the games, West Indies
head coach Phil Simmons
said Tuesday.

"The heat is going to be
extreme, (but) Pakistan are
playing in the heat, too, so
it's going to be an even con-
test when we start the day.
How we deal with it before,
during and after is going to
help us a lot."

London, Jun 07 (AP): 

New Zealand allrounder Colin De
Grandhomme has been ruled out
of the remainder of the test
series against England because
of a tear in his right heel. De
Grandhomme was injured during
the first test defeat at Lord's
and faces a 10-12-week layoff.
Michael Bracewell was with the
squad in London as cover for the
injured Henry Nicholls and will
remain with the tour party. It's a
real shame for Colin to suffer
this injury so early in the series,
New Zealand coach Gary Stead
said. "He's a massive part of our
test side and we'll certainly miss
him. "It's great to be able to call
on someone like Michael who ...
is match-ready. De Grandhomme
top-scored with 42 in New
Zealand's first innings at Lord's
but otherwise had a match to
forget in the five-wicket defeat.
He was run out off his first ball
in the second innings and
bowled England captain Ben
Stokes, who went on to make a
crucial half-century, off a no-ball
before leaving the field injured.
The second test at Trent Bridge
begins on Friday. 

Heel injury rules out 
de Grandhomme from

NZ tour of England

Maha Open chess: Aleksandrov
beats Sengupta, enjoys joint

lead with Amonatov

Norway chess: Anand, Giri
share honours in round six

Understand my game lot better and
that’s how I handle pressure: Miller

Pak hosts West Indies for
ODI series in intense heat

Have full trust in HI but every federation
has to abide by sports code: FIH

Split, Jun 07 (AP): 

Titleholder France
failed to rebound from its
opening defeat in the
Nations League after it
was held by Croatia to 1-1.

Midfielder Adrien
Rabiot broke the deadlock
after the break and substi-
tute Andrej Kramaric
equalized from the spot
late for Croatia not to lose
to France for the first time
in 11 years.

The draw did neither
any favors: France was
stunned by Denmark 2-1 in
Paris on Friday, the first
loss after 20 unbeaten
matches, and Croatia
started its campaign by
losing at home to Austria
3-0. France will next travel

to Austria on Friday while
Croatia will visit
Denmark, which took sole

lead of their League A
group. Denmark made it
two from two after beating

Austria 2-1 in Vienna.
Defender Jens Stryger
scored six minutes from
the end for Denmark.
Xaver Schlager equalized
for the hosts after Pierre-
Emile H jbjerg's opener.

The match was delayed
by 90 minutes due to a
power failure.

Denmark tops the group
with six points, followed
by Austria with three.
France and Croatia have a
point each.

The four group winners
in League A will qualify
for the final four in June
next year. The group win-
ners in the lower leagues
will gain promotion.

France coach Didier
Deschamps called the
draw satisfying after

changing 10 of the side
which started the loss
against Denmark.

France missed star
striker Kylian Mbapp ,
who picked up a knee in-
jury against Denmark,
and also absent were
Karim Benzema and
Antoine Griezmann, re-
placed by Wissam Ben
Yedder and Christopher
Nkunku up front.

This is our chance to
prepare for the World Cup
and try all the possibilities
we have," Deschamps said.
"We are using this compe-
tition the best we can.

At the World Cup in
Qatar, France is grouped
with Denmark, Tunisia
and a yet-to-be-determined
team.

Titleholder France held by Croatia to 1-1 in Nations League

Adrien Rabiot, left, celebrates with team-mate Moussa Diaby after
scoring the goal for France in the 52nd minute.

Tokyo, Jun 07 (AP): 

Brazil defeated Japan 1-0 in a
friendly on Monday thanks to a
penalty by Neymar in the 77th
minute after he was tripped in
the box on a rainy night at
Tokyo's new National Stadium.
It was Neymar's 74th goal for
the national team, leaving him
three short of matching the
record held by Pele. He also
scored two penalties last week
in a 5-1 victory over South
Korea as Brazil tested itself on
an Asian tour against two
teams who qualified for the
World Cup.
Japan is now winless against
Brazil in 13 matches (11 losses
and 2 draws). Brazil also
stretched its unbeaten run to 13
games. Its last loss came just

under a year ago to Argentina
in the Copa America final.
Defender Marquinhos knows
Brazil was fortunate to get
away with the narrow victory.
"We expected this to be a
tougher match, but we also
played better against South
Korea," Marquinhos said.
"We made some mistakes that
gave them confidence. This is a
good test against a team that is
ready for the World Cup."
Brazil, an early favorite along
with defending champion
France, is grouped with
Cameroon, Switzerland and
Serbia at the World Cup. Japan
was drawn in the toughest
group and must face Germany
and Spain in Qatar. Costa Rica
or New Zealand will fill the
other place.

Neymar nets penalty as Brazil
beats Japan 1-0 in friendly

Jakarta, Jun 07 (PTI): 

Star badminton couple Saina
Nehwal and Parupalli Kashyap,
along with India's recent
Thomas Cup hero HS Prannoy,
made late pullouts from the
Indonesian Open Super Series
500 event beginning here on
Tuesday. India's first Olympic
medal-winning shuttler Saina
has decided to skip citing work-
load management, while
Kashyap is yet to regain fitness
after recovering from an ham-
string injury. "I had injured my
hamstring just before the selec-
tion trials and that took seven
weeks to heal, then I had an
ankle issue," Kashyap told PTI.
"I am fine now. But I need to get
my fitness back. Hope to play a
few of the next four events.

Saina, Kashyap
pull out of

Indonesia Open
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Women use scarves and umbrellas to shield themselves from the heat as they wait in a queue on a hot summer
afternoon, in Patna, Tuesday.

SUMMER AFTERNOON

Students who have been accepted into US colleges and universities for higher studies, cut a cake to celebrate
during the Student Visa Day organised by the US Mission in India, at American Center in Kolkata, Tuesday.

VISA DAY
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New Delhi, Jun 07 (PTI):

Days after Chief
Election Commissioner
Rajiv Kumar undertook
an hours-long trek to a re-
mote polling station in
Uttarakhand, the poll
panel on Tuesday decided
to double the remunera-
tion of polling officials
going to such booths as
early as three days before
voting day.

In a statement, the EC
said to enhance voting per-
centage, especially among
migrants, “time has come
to explore possibilities of
remote voting, maybe on a
pilot basis”.

“Voters migrate from
the place of their registra-
tion to cities and other
places for education, em-
ployment and other pur-
poses. It becomes difficult
for them to return to their

registered polling stations
to cast their vote. The
Commission felt that time
has come to explore possi-
bilities of remote voting,
maybe on a pilot basis,” it
said.

A committee would be
set up to examine the is-
sues of migrant voters.
Given the fact that voters
and political parties are
the primary stakeholders,
wider consultation with
all stakeholders including
parties would be started
thereafter, it explained.

At a meeting of the poll
panel, it was also decided
to develop special water
and shock proof, extra pro-
tective backpacks or cases
to carry EVM-VVPATs
and safeguard the ma-
chines provided to all such
teams to aid hands-free
movement in difficult ter-
rain.

Seeking to address vot-
ing apathy in urban areas,
now all central and state
government departments,
central and state PSUs and
corporate entities with 500
plus employees will ap-
point a nodal officer to as-
certain leave availing but
non-voting employees.

“It is kind of name and
shame as people in poll
going areas get a day’s off
under the Negotiable
Instruments Act with the
primary purpose of facili-
tating voting by employ-
ees,” explained a senior
functionary.

“Empathising with the
dedication of polling per-
sonnel who perform elec-
tion duty in remote and
difficult areas, the
Commission decided to
double the remuneration
of the polling officials
going to the polling

Stations three days in ad-
vance. Till now, the remu-
neration for polling offi-
cials used to be a uniform
per diem amount for all
alike. Chief Electoral
Officers of the states and
UTs shall specifically noti-
fy such polling stations for
enhanced remuneration
during election,” an EC
statement said.

This is the third major
decision taken by the EC
in the last three weeks
after Kumar took over as
the CEC.

The Commission noted
that the EVM-VVPAT ma-
chines have been techno-
logically designed to get
triggered in unauthorised
access mode’ whenever
there is any unauthorised
attempt to open it and be-
come unusable because of
the one-time programma-
ble chip.

Time has come to explore 
possibilities of remote voting: EC

Chandigarh, Jun 07 (PTI):

The Punjab Police on
Tuesday said it has arrest-
ed eight people so far in
connection with the mur-
der of Punjabi singer
Sidhu Moosewala.

They have been held on
the charges of providing
logistic support, conduct-
ing recce and harbouring
the shooters of the singer,
said police.

Police also said they
have identified four shoot-
ers who were involved in
the crime.

Those arrested have
been identified as
Sandeep Singh, alias
Kekda, of Sirsa, Haryana;
Manpreet Singh, alias
Manna, of Talwandi Sabo,
Bathinda; and Manpreet
Bhau of Dhaipai,
Faridkot.

Others who have been
held are Saraj Mintu of

Dode Kalsia village,
Amritsar; Prabhdeep
Sidhu, alias Pabbi, of
Takhat-Mall, Haryana;
Monu Dagar of Rewli vil-
lage in Sonipat, Haryana;
Pawan Bishnoi and
Naseeb, both residents of
Fatehabad, Haryana.

On May 29, Moosewala
was shot dead in Punjab’s
Mansa district. The state
police had termed the in-
cident a case of an inter-
gang rivalry and had said
the Lawrence Bishnoi
gang was behind it.

Canada-based Goldy
Brar, who is the member
of Bishnoi gang, had
claimed the responsibility
of the murder.

This murder was in re-
taliation of youth Akali
leader Vicky
Middukhera’s murder
that took place last year.

Additional Director
General of Police Pramod

Ban, who heads the anti-
gangster task force, said
Sandeep, alias Kekda, on
the directions of Goldy
Brar and Sachin Thapan
had kept tabs on the
singer’s movements by
impersonating himself as
his fan.

Kekda also clicked self-
ies with the singer when
the latter was leaving his
home minutes before his
murder, said Ban.

“Kekda has shared all
inputs like the singer was
not accompanied by his
security personnel, num-
ber of occupants, vehicle
details and he is travelling
in non-bullet-proof vehi-
cle Mahindra Thar, with
the shooters and handlers
operating from abroad,”
ADGP Ban said as he was
disclosing the role of each
accused in the crime. The
ADGP said Manpreet

Manna had provided a
Toyota Corolla car to
Manpreet Bhau, who fur-
ther delivered the car to
two persons-suspected to
be the shooters—on the
directions of Saraj Mintu,
who is a close aide of
Goldy Brar and Sachin
Thapan.

The ADGP said fifth ac-
cused Prabhdeep Sidhu,
alias Pabbi, had provided
shelter to two associates
of Goldy Brar, who came
from Haryana in January,
2022, and also got conduct-
ed recce of Moosewala’s
home and surrounding
areas through them.

Monu Dagar had pro-
vided two shooters and
helped assemble the team
of shooters to carry out
this murder the direc-
tions of Goldy Brar, said
police.

Pawan Bishnoi and
Naseeb had handed over a

Bolero vehicle to the
shooters and also provid-
ed them with a hideout,
said Ban.

Ban said four shooters
involved in the murder of
Moosewala have been
identified.

“Names of other per-
sons belonging to Punjab
and other states have also
emerged, who had played
a role in planning, provid-
ing logistic support, arms
and ammunition and
hideouts to the criminals,
who carried out this das-
tardly act,” said Ban.

Strategy-based cohesive
efforts are being made by
the SIT along with vari-
ous units of Punjab Police
and other agencies to ar-
rest the accused, he said.

Operations are being
carried out in different
states simultaneously to
nab the accused at the ear-
liest, said Ban.

Moosewala’s murder: Eight people arrested so far
Congress MP Ravneet Bittu

receives death threat
Ludhiana: Congress MP from Ludhiana Ravneet Singh Bittu on
Tuesday received a threat call on his personal assistant’s
mobile phone, saying he will meet the same fate as his late
party colleague and singer Sidhu Moosewala. The call was
received from an unknown caller, claimed his PA Harjinder
Singh. Bittu is the grandson of former Punjab chief minister
Beant Singh who was assassinated in 1995. The unknown
caller threatened that Bittu will meet the same fate as
Moosewala, he said.

New Delhi, Jun 07 (PTI):

The Social Justice
and Empower ment
Ministry will launch
a scheme this month
aimed at introducing
sustainable solutions
to prevent deaths of
workers while clean-
ing sewers and septic
tanks, a senior of fi-
cial said on Tuesday.

The scheme has al-
ready been formulat-
ed under the min-
istry’s plan for mech-
anised cleaning of
sewers and septic
tanks to eliminate
manual scavenging,
he said.

According to of fi-
cial data, over 900

workers have died
while cleaning sewers
or septic tanks since
1993 but activists say
the number is much
higher as many are
involved in manual
scavenging.

The gover nment
does not identify
deaths due to manual
scavenging but calls
them deaths due to
hazardous cleaning of
septic tanks and sew-
ers.

Manual scavenging
is banned under the
Prohibition of
Employment As
Manual Scavengers
and Their
Rehabilitation Act,
2013.

Govt to launch scheme aimed 
at preventing deaths due to

manual scavenging this month

New Delhi, Jun 07 (PTI):

Congress president
Sonia Gandhi has sought
more time from the
Enforcement Directorate
(ED) to appear before it as
she is still suffering from
Covid, party sources said
on Tuesday.

They said Gandhi, who
tested positive on
Thursday, is yet to recover
and her latest report is not
Covid-negative.

The ED had summoned
Gandhi to appear before it
on June 8 in connection
with a money laundering
case linked to the National
Herald newspaper-AJL
issue.

The ED had also sum-
moned her son and former
party chief Rahul Gandhi

on June 13 for questioning
in the case. He was earlier
asked by the agency to de-
pose on June 2 but the Lok
Sabha member from
Wayanad constituency in
Kerala sought a fresh date
as he was out of country.
The federal agency later
asked Rahul Gandhi to ap-
pear on June 13 at its head-
quarters in central Delhi.

Congress leaders had
earlier claimed that Sonia
Gandhi is determined to
appear before the ED pro-
vided she recovered from
the virus.

The case pertains to the
probe into the alleged fi-
nancial irregularities in
the party-promoted Young
Indian that owns the
National Herald newspa-
per. The paper is published

by Associated Journals
Limited (AJL) and owned
by Young Indian Pvt
Limited. Officials said the
agency wants to record the
statements of Rahul and
Sonia Gandhi under crim-
inal sections of the
Prevention of Money
Laundering Act (PMLA).

The questioning of the
senior Congress leaders
and the Gandhis is part of
the ED’s investigation to
understand the sharehold-
ing pattern, financial
transactions and role of
the promoters of Young
Indian and AJL, officials
had said.

The members of the
first family of the
Congress party, including
Sonia Gandhi and Rahul
Gandhi, are among the

promoters and sharehold-
ers of Young Indian.

The probe agency had
registered a fresh case
under the criminal provi-
sions of the PMLA after a
trial court here took cog-
nizance of an Income Tax
Department probe against
Young Indian Pvt Ltd on
the basis of a private crim-
inal complaint filed by
BJP MP Subramanian
Swamy in 2013.

Swamy had accused
Sonia Gandhi, Rahul
Gandhi and others of con-
spiring to cheat and mis-
appropriate funds with
Young Indian Pvt Ltd pay-
ing only Rs 50 lakh to ob-
tain the right to recover Rs
90.25 crore that Associate
Journals Ltd owed to the
Congress.

Still suffering from Covid, Sonia
seeks more time to appear before ED

New Delhi, Jun 07 (PTI):

India’s deep technolo-
gy start-up QNu Labs has
broken the distance bar-
rier by achieving secure
communications over 325
km of existing optical
fibre network using
quantum technology-
based solutions, the com-
pany said on Tuesday.

The feat is remarkable
as we have used the exist-
ing optical fibre for im-
plementation of the se-
cure key transfer first
over 150 km and through
a couple of hops using
the Trusted Relay Node
technology,” Sunil
Kumar Gupta, co-founder
and CEO of QNu Labs
told PTI. He said QNu
Labs has become the first

company globally to
demonstrate secure com-
munication over 325 km
using the indigenously
developed Armos
Quantum Key
Distribution (QKD) tech-
nology and it could be ex-
tended to any length
using the Trusted Relay
Node.

This extensive field
demonstration was car-
ried over seven days in
April 2022 in northern
India, in one of the
harshest terrains in the
world.

Gupta said other com-
panies had achieved a
similar feat using spe-
cially developed super
conducting fibre, where-
as the technology devel-
oped by QNu works on

existing fibre optic net-
works. The most signifi-
cant aspect of this inno-
vation is that any num-
ber of trusted nodes can
now be added to the net-
work to extend the secure
communication to any
communication node
without any distance bar-
rier, he said.

The new Armos QKD
technology variant has
been developed as part of
the iDEX programme
under the Ministry of
Defence. It had conferred
the National Technology
Award by the
Department of Science
and Technology last
month.

Centric to the principle
of quantum physics,
Armos QKD system gen-

erates a pair of uncondi-
tionally secure symmet-
ric keys, enabling future
proof data encryption
against any brute force
attack, a statement from
QNu Labs said.

This milestone
achieved under stringent
conditions catapults
India to the forefront of
quantum secure commu-
nication technology as
globally, symmetric keys
over only 100-120 kms
(24db loss) have been ac-
complished at present in
the actual field condi-
tions, it said.

Armos QKD variant
along with trusted node
technology is commer-
cially available on the
government e-market-
place portal.

Indian start-up breaks distance 
barrier in secure communicationsMumbai, Jun 07 (PTI):

Citizens can place or-
ders for farm fresh vegeta-
bles at their nearest ration
or public distribution sys-
tem shops in Mumbai and
neighbouring Thane city, a
senior official said on
Tuesday.

The pilot initiative of
the food and civic supplies
department is limited to
Mumbai and Thane cities
for now, Vijay Waghmare,
the secretary of the de-
partment said.

Earlier, the state govern-
ment had started an initia-
tive in which stationary
products could be sold at
PDS shops in rural areas,
as items sold in these re-
gions were either of bad
quality or expensive, the
official said. The scheme
was successfully tried and

tested in Pune and later
implemented in the rest of
the state, he said, adding
that once the initiative
gained traction, its ambit
was further extended to
groceries as well.

As both these schemes
received a good response,
farmers’ produce organi-
sations from Pune and
Nashik approached the de-
partment seeking that
even their produce be sold
through PDS shops,
Waghmare said.

These organisations al-
ready had a good presence
in the urban areas
through their applications
and supply chains, he said.

People can place their
orders at PDS shops,
which will serve as a link
between the produce or-
ganisations and con-
sumers.

Mumbaikars can now place
orders for veggies at PDS shops

BBeennggaalluurruu,,  JJuunn  0077  ((PPTTII))::

K e m p e g o w d a
International Airport,
Bengaluru (BLR Airport) has
introduced AI-driven, assis-
tance robots to enhance pas-
senger experience. Currently
at the trial stage, 10 robots
have been deployed at the
airport to help guide passen-
gers through the airport and
answer basic queries, it said
in a statement on Tuesday.

The robot count will be
increased in a calibrated
manner and further devel-
oped over a period in terms
of functionality and features,
after gauging customer feed-
back, it said.

BLR Airport has partnered
with Artiligent Solutions Pvt.
Ltd. — specialists in AI and
Robotics — to model the
robots along with creating a
customised passenger serv-

ices software. The default
language of communication
will be English, with addition-
al regional and international
languages in the offing, the
airport said. Bangalore
International Airport Limited
Chief Operating Officer
Jayaraj Shanmugam said:
“Pre-empting passenger
requirements and comple-
menting new-age technology
with a focused customer-
centric team approach has
been our winning combina-
tion”. The robots will provide
a variety of services which
include providing informa-
tion on the flight status, pas-
senger convenience services,
directional assistance, retail
and F&B information, the
statement said. They shall
navigate autonomously
through the terminal and
escort passengers to their
desired locations.

Bengaluru airport introduces robots
for enhanced passenger experience


